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FICKETT,

and

Druggist

Apothecary,

AND DEALER

IN

English d'- American Fancy Goods,
No. 143 Congress,

Washington Street,

near

PORTLAND, ME.
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully

pounded.

OieS. CHADWICK
May

l

SriUJMAOHKK.

*it..

the

at

Drug

w.

I

Store of Messrs. A. <J. Schlottcr-

CO.,
HenVf

f3P'Cireulr»r and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moiih ings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.
33$ Comuicrciul St , (foot of Fnrlt Nt>,)

f’oiinseller at Law,

Sign

uiiii.dims,

H A lilt <0 VLEA FES,

Auornevx k (A»u«sellorK

Law,

ai

Wholesale

august 1 d3m

s.

A OHM

J/AMA,

Uxchaiijre

1>—<111

!Xt.

Can be tonnd

BTDOOO AND MA8TI0 WOEBERS,
Strut'1, betWecu, Congress and Free Sts.,

•lUeudi'd to.
May 22—dli__

hand at all times, best St. Louis
Wheat Flout', Extra, Double
and
Extras,
Michigan White and Red Wheals, Also
best grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices, Ac.,
usually kept in a first class House, at the lowest

Exchange anil Mill Sts,
PORTLAND, ME.
septScodlm
tJ/*Occan Insurance Co. Building.

William to well,

H?RAl»BUl£Y& BRADBURY.

27-dtf

<ji.

YfMR CMA NT

REMOVED

HAS

s,

May 18.

TO

J9t.

J. A. FFNDHliaON,
dtf

Si®*** Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
1—dtf

PTCIIAlillSOX A BAJiXAim,

Commission &

Shipping Merchants,
Ga.

Savannah,

given to the sale of Eastern
vessels, and tilling Timber and

Particular attention

Ilay, chartering of

Lumber orders.
In Boston to Messrs W. B
Liefer
Reynolds
& Co.. Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson Sc Bro’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
sep14-d3in
—

j

DentisitM.
Uiapp's Block, Congress Street,

No. 11

I r9
FOR 10 S i ltKIOT.
April 3 dtf

__

HOLDSN & PEABODY,
Attorneys <uul Counsellors at Lav,,
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
Near the Court House.
A.

sep5lfll

B. HOLDEN.

II. C.

PEABODY.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BtrKSVlUl.E, s. c.

>TO€K BBltOKRR.
No. 30 Exchange Street,
AIK

1102 Ml

Perry,

would
formed

of

announce to the
a copartnership

trade
under

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO.,
For the transaction ot

general

a

Chambers No. S3
Opposile Canal
Until

on or

move

to the

about

Nov«*ml*er 1st, wlieu

and

now

we

shall

re-

spacious store

our

with

present location,

on

Goods I

541 A 56 31 id die H|, over Woodman, True »V: Co’s,

SlrJIlMNO, MILLIKEN & CO.,

J> R Y

G O

.*

Dave

OE

ANU

—

ro

On the Old Site

great lire.

Portland,

them

store

8t.,

previous to the

tf

F'.

And to which

Making

KING,

Middle

street,

LOOSE, ME8ZSVE & 00.

August 15, 18G7.-dtf

5 Trcmout Row, Room No 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON,
(ggr** All business entrusted to this otiicc will be
attended
to and strictly confidential.
promptly
July 8 dOm
No.

JOHN E. l>OW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
A nd Solicitor in bankruptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,
New t.rh
,:t H ull X.recl,
gi-^-Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
...

dtf___

W. T. BROWN & (JO.,

Commission Merchants,
WO i -i Coiyuierclal S.rcC,

General

(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, \
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
fur Maine.
By permission r- Ter to Dana & Co., 5.
W. Perkins &
Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
Pubes & Co.
june26dtt

McCarthy & berry
are

about to make

a

change in their business, and
will sell

Boots and Shoes
of

iron A EESS PRICE T
than

can

NEXT 8IXTX HA' S,
FOR

some
a*e

Goods,
received

a

Also,

in most

Coalings!

elegant designs. InCASSlME^ES

we

opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and
Wriglu’s, together with other celebrated makes, direct from the importers and agents, which we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or
anywhere

_

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

Pipe,

TOniiufartured under PatentMof the C'olwcllx,Minn A Willard IMaiiufarturiug C’o.
WATER PIPE. tYee from all the objec-

Waterhouse,

JOBBERS OF

and Curs.

Hats, Caps

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Denier*
in Hats, Cape, and Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

No.

F. It.

12

Exchange Street«

nARRIS.

de4tf

H.
To the

I.

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

ROBINSON,

Has Removed
Oftlct* of itlcNfirfi. €.N. Dnvis A' Co.,
No 117 Commercial Street. au3!dlm

Y our
Is

Attention

respectfully invited

to the

and Most Select Stock
OF

-AND

For

Ctoods!

Gentlemen's

Wear,

Comprising all Hie English,French and German Novelties, and of all grades. Also, a large Stock of Amer-

same

Goods,

E

quality

Congress Street,
Hail, oil the oppoStreet,

n

.#
Will find

The Richest

Cloakings

That New York and Boston markets can
produce.
Also, a fine assortment of Goods ior Boy s’ Wear,
allot’ which 1 will make up in lhe latest and most
approved styles, by best workmen, at the very
lowest prices, tor cadi only.
Bespectlnlly yours,

A.
No.

I).

REEVES,

Merchant Tailor.
Free Street, Portland.

3(1

FROST,

Wingate, Jeweler,

AND

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest* assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M EKES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care ami especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
ami at prices I bat cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
jantkltf
I will sell on tavorable terms as to
payment, or let lor a term of years, the lols on
the coiner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
nr SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tt

TfcJOTBCE.
IN

ner.

in

Comity,

Would inform the public that they continue to
^ Manufacture

Portland

Kerosene

oils in

THE
tlio market.

to
ourselves, as well as safety
that
some
notice should be
consumers,
facts.
these
taken of
Therefore, we again

justice

to

advertisement, and would call
high standard of our Oil, the
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.
Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland,.Me., Aug 4tli, 1867.
aug!4dly.
an

THE

Store,
Wlieu lie suddenly aroused and took a deliberate
look at the sign, and then at the clothing hanging
out.
He appeared as if he wished to step down and
secure a good fall or winter suit, at the well known
low prices of that establishment, whole you can pick
nom a fir.-t rate slock ot Clothing.
New Goods and
new at vies.
Prices lower than ever. Call and sec
him. Come where* you get the most lor your money.

Oaliloi'iiiii

Cheap

■September 11.

y 7

Trimmings,
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. IiANDALL.
1867. dti

LANE’S IMPROVED

Proprietors.
uprlndtt

superior

ORGAN.

MEL0DE0N, A000RDE0N!
Violin, Guitar, Clod.',

very best Violin and Guitar Siring-?, and other
articles too numerous to particularize, and at prices
that will make you at them like a trout at a grasshopper in August, now is your time.
tlie

Repairing

and

Saw

Mills!

WITH PATENT FRICTION FEED.

Cheapest

and Best!

Simple, Accurate and Durable
In Quantity and Quality of Production unsurpassed.
Descriptive Circular and Price List im
LANE, PITKIN & BROCK,
July 29. d&w2m
Montpelier, Vt.

Send for

Timing

tended to.

Portland, September 7,

1867.

Cloths!
Just received

a

large

Over

Promptly

J.
U2w

Gggr’ Come and

Uoodsjfor

&c.

!

WEBB,

:i FREE STREET BLOFK.

September 17, dtf

Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its
Tin, encased in four-lilllis of Lead,

Nlublc

•

Ytnicliou*c Floor*.

nud

faction.

No. tf Nouth Nlreet,
Prompily attended to.

Orders I^efl

Gatley,

at

Sheridan

.V

Griffiths.

BS^The very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1807.
5

:«:«i

1

Uoupres*

dtt

I’orllnml
Maine.

L.

B.

common

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY AJn> GLO VES,
HOOP SKIRTS AND 00R8ETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
HV~ Comer of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—<11 y

31

of

Styles
For

Paper

silo at

Collars!

FE5NALD & SON’S

September 20. dim

Under Preble House.

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

Goods <of Gents Olotliliigf !
September 20.

Coatings!
see me

for

It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a sol
id permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement a ml .in Gardens or Carriage
Drives w ithout curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the night to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepared to lay
anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi g.
iyff* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

D. CHENEY.

assortment of

A. E.
NO.

At-

Cloths!

SUITS,

use

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellar*,

arc now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling at tli lowest market rates. None

Patent Ijcvcr Set

in

St,

rpHE only place in Pori land where you can gel one
JL of the celebrated MILLER PIANOS, is at No.
06 Exchange Street, and remember that if you want

merit

cheapest

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Works !

PIAN O-FOUT E 5S !

to

Edwards & Co.)

Pavement

Is the best and

3

96 GXCUANUG STREET.

a

Selected Expressly for this Market.

of the firm of C.

Concrete

SS^Hcavy

Would respectfully invite tlie trade to examine their
stock of

TtVOUIBLV.

Wit*. €i.

(Formerly
aug6dtf

i ATE

St.,

hope

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Ware loom 337 CoDgrcss 8ti*c«‘t.

.John I

Block,)

SE®'* Bv personal attention to business
a share ot' public palronge.

Old Piauos taken in exebauee for New.
Pianos to Kent.

C AMDEN

Anchor

great

manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FJRSTCLASs MAKERS, which I can sell at the manulUctu rers* lowest prices.

Utf

Camden, Sept. 19,

we

At the

PARIS EXPOSITION•
And consequently stand ahead ottbe WORLD in the

333 CONOBEtjS STKEET.

REMOVED TO THE

Middle

First Premium over all Competitors

but the best of Iron used.
forging done to order. Alt work WARII. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
RANTED.

JORDAN & RANDALL

Tailors’

LION

Calitornia lin-aii John’s Clothing

the

( Evam

TltlPE

That’s what’s the matter.
<J. W. BELKNAP.
Portland Sept. 7,1867. dtf

a

Store No. 145

GOOD

AS

many of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis encc of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter

HAVING

O.YliY

Tlie Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated Piano*, made by Nteinwny & Nona, who
were awarded the

THE

those who keep my tripe, have my tubs
painted ami-lettered in a neat and lasty manLook out and get the Steam Refined,

tlic Great European Circus was passing up
Congress Street, the Lion appeared to l>e half
asleep until lie got to

Oil,

large quantity of interior and
the market, at a cheap price—

The prevalence of

The

TAILOR,

DEALER IN

ALL

d2m

Kerosene Oil

present

MERCIJ A NT

•

Steam Refined Tripe.

Portland, Aug. 20, 1867.

attention to

rkddy,

Mh

dim

At FEUNALD & SON’S
Under Preble House.

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

waiting

Haud.

for the curtain to rise

the President’s version of the French dra-

ma entitled the Coup d'Etat, the work of reIt is not altoconstruction goes bravely on.

gether improbable

that before the amateur

dramatic artists of the White llouse get
through with all their rehearsals and procure
all the sceneryand costumes necessary to bring

piece in a proper manner, events
may have occurred that will render any perlormance of the play untimely, if not impossible.
How much remains to be dons in the ten
States that are under military control, and
how much time it will take to do it, are just
The
now very important subjects of inquiry.

preliminary vork of registration must be done
by the first day of next month. There is no
power vested anywhere to change that, for it
is established by law. The next step is the
election in the several States, by which it is
to be determined whether constitutional conventions shall he held in pursuance of the

Congressional plan of reconstruction. At the
same time delegates to the conventions arc to
lie elected, who are to assemble or not, according to the decision arrived at on the preliminary question. There is no longer any
doubt that a majority of the registered voters
will give their ballots for aconvention. This is
made by law a condition precedent to the assembling of a convention. The time when the
first elections shall take place is not fixed by
law, hut is left to the discretion of the district
commanders. But there is no disposition anywhere manifested to postpone them beyond
the lirst of November, and we take it for
granted that they will he held in all the
States on,or belore that date. If the result of
these elections authorizes the holding of con-

ventions, the district commanders are to notify the delegates within sixty days to assemble
at such time and place as they—the commanders—shall deem proper. Practically, they
will delay this notification no longer than is
necessary to enable them to detemiine what
the result ot the elections has been, and the

length

of time to intervene between the issue
and the assembling of

of the notifications

the conventions will

certainly

not exceed

thirty days.
The proceedings of

the conventions will
constitute the crisis of the reconstruction era.
If they are wise and patriotic, reconstruction
is an accomplished fact. Alter the constitutions have been (rained by the conventions,
those bodies are to fix the day upon which

people shall, vote upon the question of
their acceptance or rejection, the time not to
exceed thirty day3 after notice has been given.
If the constitutions contain the impartial suf-

our

busi-

ot'

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Grating*, ft*unip*, Ac.,
and are now prepared to furnish them
can be purchased in Boston.

Ac
as

,

low

as

Congress,
required by
and if they are ratified by a majority of the
registered voters, but one thing more remains
to be done by the people of the rebel States
to complete their part of the work. Legislafrage

clause

the act

ot

ofmanur.-

in!

to it and
This is a
plough i.
<’|M
w,,l,’li will sn|•[k>rt (ho
power of the soil tor a
great
length of time. Five
cords per acre, after
will
that,
,, n su„i,ie„t
annual dressing.
Indeed, w, i,oW that when
a soil is once made as rich as it
can he without gangrening, there should lie no
move
plied yearly, than the crop annually consumes
the
base
as tirm as beand digests, leaving
fore. Over stimulation is as injurious to the
soil as over eating is to the human stomach.—

w.

Notice

thickness is Pruts
terming a fEftFECT union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in coat ict with the Tin,
Is a a * irons »« Lind Pipe of twice the
weight per foot.

habsden,

Ship

to Land Holders.

they

Our i-tock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
lo Mve us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 0,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Mo.
dtt*
September 1*2.

Lorillard’s Century Tobacco,

^ ^

CO..

FUKNITUKB

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

*

_

Portland?

stp&ltf

june26dtf

C»nl3ttl

PERSONS

17k Fore Street

0ec4—TuTbStl y

Rche'lion slept*
Ii grieved, and still 1
grieve; bn: with % heart
At peace with
God, and so wiili »yn palhv
Toward nil mv sorrowing, struggling, sinful race;
b°P® that clung so fondly to the world
"® r* wards of
time, an anchor mate |
tho Eternal Hock with n the veil
or
W4terf|.
Storms mav wrench and toss,
Ami iui
ltd * 1
J,,a.v swing me, in their ebb and flow,

v!lL
ir*r?W
‘k*
keep
“1,a»uot
be

Care should he taken the first year to
all weeds down and not allow one of any smt
to
to seed. And never alter that sliou.d

And to

go

potatoes, as

here 1 ”ivt*
Christfen life.
Omit ful tor all her
In life and death, I
brh.g
With her own roses,
Ami lay them as (In* tribute of row
lov
Upon the grave that holds her saercl d«„t.

tlie£)H»~2

the weeds will not In* thick among

being then prepared, you may alraise, extraordir.aries excepted, tlie largest crop of everything you plant—lliat is, if
you are faithful in tlie subsequent duties of
good cultivation. If you wilt raise your own
corn ami not purchased with something which,
through not competing with tlie price oi the
Great Western crops, is more profitable li>r us
here to raise, you can give half an acre to that,
and then have, as you ought, forty or fitly
bushels of corn, which is enough tor the family use, and tor fattening two i orkers, be.-ide?

ning

three hundred pages without finding a line
that shall thrill you, a thought that shall semi
aquiver through your consciousness; and when
you have finished it you will l»e inclined to wish
that its author might have an enlightening experience similar to that of M. Jourdain who

occasional repast tor tlie horse or a cow.

delighted to discover that he had
sciously been talking prose all his life.
For sale by Bailey & Noyes.

was ho

One fourth of an acre in choice nursery trees
and shrubbery would yield an income of at

bushels would not be

an exaggerated crop;
and on the same amount of land three hun-

dred bushels of mangold wortzels can lie as
raised. Arc not these worth, in market, two Yankee shillings pci bushel? And

easily

appears in this her latest production iu a new
field. It is Russian history in the time of tho
Great Catherine she here attempts to illusi rate,
and with a success equal to that which has at-

if you have horses, neat stock, sheep or hogs,
they are worth as much for home consump$ 11 ;7 on another half

One quarter of an acre devoted toonious
will yield enough, in market, to exchange for

Not for a long
tended her previous efforts.
time has there been published i n this country
As
any series of romances so widely popular.
an illustration of the eagerness with which they
are read the fact may be mentioned that on one
last week the publisher!! received an order

acre.

all the Hour needed in the
an

acre

is left for

lainlly. Now, hall
early vegetables and choice
into market* at the highest

fruits, to be run
prices, and a man can raise a very groat amount
of value upon half an acre devoted to early
salads, rhubarb, radishes, pears, beans,
cucumbers, melons, squashes, lioets, turnips,
cabbages, tomatoes, peppers, currants, gooseberries, grapes, black and white raspberries,
&c., &c.
too much
and

day

for five thousand copies ol tho novels already
issued, from a single New York book firm.—
The Mer. Lib. Association of that city having
twelve hundred copies of these novels on
their shelves, and one day last week only two
copies were in the library. It is said that the author proposes to visit this country, and has written to her American publishers (on the chance
of her being able to pay her way) in Amer-

over

The great error is that wc skim over
ground which is always kept poor,

which,

in turn, also

keeps

itself.

us

as

poor

as

Thaxi.
C'Ciicrnl

ica by reading to the German resident population from her books, a la Dumas and Dickens,
while she gathered material for a biography of
Abraham Lincoln, for whom in common with
all North Germany, she has a profound admiShould she carry out her intention it
ration.
would doubtless be the means of giving to the
Prussians a very well-written biography of the

E'lim.

A correspondent of the London Times furnishes the following sketch of the career of
the

reputed leader of the Spanish rebellion:
struggles for mastery in Spain a military
champion is deemed as indispensable as the
metador is to a
of hull-fighters. Tin*
company without
is not
the
In

great President.

party
complete
espnda.
l*rim, it seems, is the accepted hero of flu*

The above is for sale

Democrats. He has always since his first appearance in political life professed liberalism,
but this did not prevent him from helping to
pull down the Regent Espartere four midtwenty years ago, a mm whose Government
was the uio-t liberal, besides being (which is
no small merit in Spain! the most honest of
under the new constitutions,
any.that has since ruled that country, nor
must ratify the amendment to the constitufrom accepting the title of Count id Reus for
embracing the cause of Narvaez, O’Don nel, the
tion of the United States which was submitConchas, and other Generals, who conducted
ted by the thirty-ninth Congress. But the inthe enterprise to a successful issue. The
dividual action of a State on this amendment
troubles ot 1843 were hardly over, aud the new
will not of itselt entitle it to representation Government which succeeded tin* Regency,
was hardly installed in Madrid, when another
in Congress. Three-fourths of all the States
insurrection broke out in various parts of Catalonia ami Aragon, in|consequencc, as they alof ilie Union must ratify the amendmeut beleged, of the violation of the engagement takfore anyot the Southern States can be admiten by the
new
men, that a Central Junta
ted. Twenty have already done
should lie elected to govern the country until
so, and
Isabella hail attained her majority.
eight more must concur in order to iuliill Queen
Various townsro.se; among others Barcelona,
this condition.
Gerona, and Figueras, and the chiefs were
Ametler, Bailors, and others who hud also
As soon as it is found that a constitution
helped to pull down the Regent. Prim was
has been ratified by the people, the president
appointed by the Government, of which his
of the convention which framed it must lorfriend Scrano was the head, second in comward it to tire President, of the United States, mand in Catalonia. He could do nothing
against Barcelona, and had to retire to tin* citwho will transmit it at once to Congress. If
adel ; but he took Mataro utter some hard lightthat body finds, upon inspection of the instruing, disarmed the National Guard, invested
Gerona for some time without effect, and at
ment that all the conditions imposed by law
last admitted Ametler, who headed the insurhave been fulfilled in good faith and that the
gent troops, to a capitulation, in virtue of
which he was allowed to march out with arms
constitutional amendment has been ratified, it
aud baggage. Ametler went straight on to
is bound by its implied promise to admit the
Figueras, and took possession of the citadel of
San Fernando. Prim was in a short time suState to representation.
perceded, ancLthe Baron de Maer sent to CataAll these steps may be taken without diflilonia as Captain-General, to whom the insurculty, if no obstacles are interposed by the gent leaders surrendered, receiving passports
for France.
Executive, belbre the first of March. In
Some months later he was arrested in Madto
this
conclusion
of
course
aswe
rid
on a charge of being implicated in a
coming
plot
against Narvaez, who was theu as he is now,
sume that the action of the Southern people
at the head of the Government.
He was tried
will be tavorable to reconstruction at each
by court-martial for plotting against the State
stage of progress—that they will vote for con- and against Narvaez's life. The charge of bea revolutionist he did not deny; but he reventions, frame proper constitutions, and rat- ing
pudiated with indignation the other crime of
the
constitutional
amendment.
The
asify
which no one who knew him believed him capsumption is not a vioient, one, for the result able, and whieb was put forward on the eviolence
of a former associate whom bo bad often
of the registration, which is now
known, es- assisted in his necessities, and who was base
tablishes the subsequent course of events so
enough to inform against him. Prim, however
was convicted, and, I
believe, sentenced to tho
far as the people themselves are concerned.
extreme penalty, hut received a free
The loyal blacks have a majority of register- from the Queen. Sometime afterwards pardon
lie was
named Captain-General of Porto Kico, and
ed voters in all the States but Arkansas and
there got into difficulties and either resigned
Virginia. The delegates elected by them will or was recalled.
In consequence of this restless disposition
represent their opinions, and when (he conwhich, as lie was a daring person, made him
stitutions are framed they will be submitted
more or less formidable, almost
every Administo the same men for ratification. The same
ration was more willing to employ him abroad
to
than
have
him
idle
at
home.
H«* was, I
men, too, must elect the members of the
think, twice in the East during the Crimean
the
constiwhich
are
to
act
upon
legislatures
war; and it was probable to this restless spirit
more than anything else that he owned liis notutional amendment, If in a single State
mination to the command In* held under O’a disposition to hold back is manifested, it
Donnell in the Morocco war, where he greatly
would lie only for a time. The time lias
distinguished himself, as well as t<> that »»i the
the Government sent to Mexico.
long passed when any one supposed that the force which
Though, under the circumstances, Brim had,
‘lone star" business would pay.
perhaps, no alternative but to retire, as tbe
English did, when the character of the expedition changed, yet it is certain that it brought
Prallable Huxbnuilry.
upon the*Marquis of Castillegos (which title
If one acre of land can be made to produce
as well as the graudeeship
the democratic
soldier had accepted from the Queen) consias much in value as five do ordinarily, why
derable obloquy which does not appear to have
should a min be at the expense of purchasing,
quite disappeared when ho engaged in the infencing, planting and paying taxes lor the last surrection of last year, which ended in liis
seeking refuge in the Portugese territory. In
mentioned area? In these times, concentratthe recent abortive attempt, though his name
ed labor, as well as concentrated inamues,
was in everybody’s mouth, he showed himself
in person nowhere. His ill success on the forare the fashion. Insteadof one man spending
mer occasion would make one conclude that
his wit and lalwrto make a whole shoe himhe hud over-estimated liis influence with the
and his keeping aloof may have been
is
tbe
now
for
or
a
whole
army;
pin,
practice
self,
caused
his apprehension of a failure a seseveral men to concentrate their skill and cond by which
time,
might go far to completely
workmanship on the separate parts and thus ruin his military reputation. It is alleged that
this failure is owing to certain battalions, or
ten shoes or ten pins are made quicker and
towns, not fulfilling their engagements to
better than the same number could have been
“pronounce” at the proper moment. The fact
made by twenty men in the old style of workmay be so, but it is nothing new in Spanish
insurrections. Neither is in new for reports to
So it may and should be in the farming busibe sent about that, this or that city has risen
ness. Why should a farmer spread himself
when no such thing has taken place. For two
days the rumor was urrent that Saragossa was
over, and half cultivate a large area with vaup in arms. But had the first movement been.
rious crops? Would it not be better if he conat once followed by any important defections in
centrated his ideas and his labor to certain
the army, Prim would not, in all probability,
have
kept back, but would have openly
specialties for which both he and his soil are takenlong
the lead, and proclaimed the object of t he
best adapted, and conlined himself to these?— insurrection, whether that object was the overThen he would acquire a better knowledge of throw of the reigning dynasty or merely his
own accession to the place
so oiten occupied
the habits and wants of whatever he cultiby Narvaez, O’Donnell, and others, which he
But
a
be
more
successhas
not
second time, and
and
will
yet equalled.
vates,
consequently,
at 60 short an interval, to call, in liis name,
ful in the production of them. Some farmers
spirits from the deep, the said spirts not analways raise more corn per acre than others. swering the call, would consign him to a hrng
It is probable that his success in eioblivion.
understand
Why is this? Plainly because they
ther object would be followed, and at no long
how to manage it better, having given special
period, by anarchv and civil war. There are
So of all
care and attention to corn-raising.
lew among the chiefs who for years past have
stiufcted on tin*
political stage, that have
crops. It is in husbandry somewhat a3 it is in
not risen by similar means. The premium on
the mechanic arts; singleness of labor makes
insurrection is too high not to tempt oth rs,
and were Prim to-morrow proclaimed Dictator
it perfect.
of the kingdom or President of a Spanish UcWe believe that if farmers, instead of
public, scores of pretenders would start up to
spreading twenty cords of bam manure on lour wrest from him the prize, which would be
wrested from them in turn.
acres, would work it into two .or even one,
tills
it.
would
their
account
in
find
By
they
Hcccut PubliculiouM.
means they would have premium crops of
Kathjuna: Her Life aiul Mine, in a Poem.
com, potatoes Ac. the first season, large yields
By J.G. Holland, Author of “Bitter-Sweet.”
of grain the next, and great crops of grass tor
New York: Charles Scribner & Co.
three
tons
to
cut
as
well
I',is
following.
years
Doctor Holland can hardly claim to be conThe
be is unquestionably
sidered a great
per acre as one ton—nay, much better.
one. “Bitter-Sweet” has bad almost
policy should lie to get the farm into good a
as soou as possible; and this cun be done
only by making the grouud rich by cultivated
crops and laying it down in a good conditi >n.
Let two, four, six or more acres, as the case
may be, be prepared every year by a heavy
manuring, and let ttiat quantity be yearlyadded to tlie mowing acres, till the whole ar-

njuny readers in this country as the “Proverbial Philosophy,” and for a similar reason.
Its mediocre thought and commonplace « xpression never tise aliove the range of the com-

by Bailey

&

Noyes.

Varieties.
—There is

Tmtas, of
the

a enrions story from
Houston,
indignant individual who kicked
off the coffin the other day as they

an

cover

lhc way to the “dismal grave.” It
that he was foolish enough to suppose
lie w asn’t quite dead, and hence the catastrophe. After some dispute with the pall bearers
whether be was in his “right Bensc and mind,”
he w as brought hack and put to bed with a
fair chance of recovery.
—German has been made an optional stndy,
in the place of aatronomv and Latin, in the
were

on

seems

first term of the senior >ear at Yale

College.

By this plan, and by the recent appointment
of French as a prescrilied sfndv in the sophomore year, much more attention will be
given
to modern langnages hereafter than heretofore.
—A man in Aftou, Iowa, has escaped from
punishment for adultery because the highly
educated prosecuting attorney had written

“idolatry,”

which is

not known

as

a

crime in

Iowa.
—An industrious person has discovered that
in Andrew Johnson’s short speech at Antietam, he used the pronoun “my" ten times and
“I” five times, while in Mr. Lincoln’s address

Gettysburg neither of*these words occurs.
—Snow has fallen iu the western part of

at

Massachusetts.
—The

city of Philadelphia is about to erect
bridge over the Schnylkill River.
new bridge will cross the river at South

another

The
street.
—The serial sketches, entitled “Right Castles in Spain,” which appeared in the August,
September aud October numbers of Haigicr’s
Magazine, are from the pen of “Barry Gray.”

—Henry
lic

men

Ward Beecher says that more pubof eminence have started from the

business of type setting than

probably

from

any other occupation.
—A despondent editor remarks that if the
country grows much worse, he shall publish
the notices of births under the head of disasters.

—A Western paper tells the story of an enwho bought an old watch for
#1.30, and a jack-knife for 73 cents; traded the
knife for an old gun, traded the watch and gun
for an old horse, trailed the old horse for five

terprising genius,

one calf,
one pig, one spring wagon
with two wheels, aud two dollars in money, liesides working the old horse five days on the

sheep,

canal.
—Au exchange sat a it takes three editors to
paper in New Orleans. One to get killed in a duel, one to die with the yellow fever,
and one to write an obituary of the defunct
run a

two.

—Strange to say, there is still entertained a
of the safety ol Livingstone. It is but
slight, and rests chiefly on the contradiction

hope

of the testimouv that told of his being murdered by the Mafites. The subject lias been
brought forward by the British Association of
Science, now holding its sittings i n Dundee.
—They have away out in Iowa a very learned and worthy “missionary," known as “Father T-,” who is more than suspected of being very fond of having his own way. He

attempted to cross a wide, unsettled
prairie, and was compelled to “camp out” over
night. In the morning he took the wrong
course, and tiavelleil twenty miles due north,

once

while he wished to go east. Some one inquired how it happened, as it was a clear day, and
asked him if he couldn’t sec the

sun

yes,” replied Father T-, “I saw the
couldn’t bring myself to believe that

“Why,
sun,

but

way

was

east.”
—The number of bouquets thrown to Adeline Patti at a late performance ot “Somnambula” at the Theatre Italian, Paris, was so
great that the carpenters and scene-shifters
were required to pick them up.
—The widow of Ira Aldridge, the negro tra
gedian, went to Russia to obtain his body, but
could not afford to bring it away, because the
priests exacted a, enormous foe for every parish it would have to pass through.
—Mortimer, in bis “Elemouts of Commerce”

(1772). says: “We remember to have seen
somewhere in the Low Countries a print of a
bookseller digging in the tomb of an author,
and saying to himself as bo works, 'll y
plus.”’ This story may be applied in

a

de

more

than one direction at home.
—The Pall Mall Gazette is

ing that,

in this

enraged at hearingenious country, men who

have lost a limb ‘‘are actually walking abroad,
in patent leather boots, on artificial legs that

altogether above suspicion.”
nine live
—The old saving that a cat has
famous piratical
seems to apply to the once
is not long ago that it
craft t he Sumter. It
been converted
having
that,
announced
was
she had foundered in the
into a rattle-boat,
and now it is stated that
GeruiSu Ocean,
alnnit a mouth ago she was burned somewhere

are

popular

grass

uncon-

The Daughterof an Empress. An Historical Novel.
Bv L. Mulilbacli, author of “Marie Antoinette,” “Berlin and Suns-Souci,”
“Frederick the Great,” etc. Translated from
the German
by Nathaniel Greene. Nt-w
York: D. Appleton & Co.
The indefatigable and voluminous novelist
who uses the nom de plume of Louisa Mtihlbach,

least one hundred dollars per year. On one
an acre ot
carrots, two hundred

fourth of

are

d

hook breathes throughout the finest and most
delicate appreciation of all that is noble in wothe
marks of
man, and everywhere bears
rehaving been written by a inm of culture,
finement am^ feeling. Itnt for all that it is not
from its beginpoetry. It is completely prosaic
to its end. You may read through all its

Tlie land

Here then

“

This simple and touching story is told
with
clearness,directness and pathos. The scene in
of
the
in
the
laid
lovely valley
Connecticut, and
there are some good touches of description. The

ways

tion.

,Ko

an!i bUo

dewVwUh mv't^r?1'*

them.

an

moved.

conclusion;

The gospel 0f ho.
I owe ir -o herself

from the stable lull ot grass, sorrel and other loul seed be put upon lliegrouml.
as
Nothing but old, thoroughly rotted manure
free Iroiu seeds as compost, should lie applied
On such land you can sow ami weed out earrots and other line plants, as well ns com and
new manure

as

monest understanding. Tn a
country where
Tupper is read by thousands whq never heard
ot Browning, it should
jl/I It O’DUROCHER, lluilder. is prepared to take
and Steamboat Joiner.
hardly surprise us 10
Lfl contracts tor bull din", either by ,JO It or by
find Holland’s prose more
Is the kind that has the
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class work nit r
popular than HawExtension and.Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardover. The few
thus
worked
able
lands
are
robes of all kinds made id
and material of all description.
thorne’s and his verse than Bryant's. “Katli€•0*1* less p*r foot than l^end Pipe of
Walnut, Oak, or
Bills
Jb^nelosicd !
Residence AMERICAN MOUSE.
Chestnut; Stores titled out, and Jobacres devoted to com, grain and vegetables
$$100,00
rina,” will add to his reputation with the wry
the name strength.
India Street, Portland.
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full
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elevated and noble. A youth
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Pipe, Tin Pipe. S eft LeAd, Cast Ikon Pipe
Silver Plated W are.
almost a clpar profit. Hay is, on tbe whole,
and Fittings, Pumps, &c.. &c. Manufactured by
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the
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of
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for
State,
either
to
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Special
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Sets,
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Cake
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Baskets,
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without rehg.ous
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world
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trade
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in
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in
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box,
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market,
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dencies, living
Spoons, Forks, Ac.
A handsome Show-Card
MANUFACTURER, AN I) DEALERS in *
tender, reverent, inin use. Made in oil styles,—in Linen Finish —Enlowest wholesale prices.
stock.
faith, weds a wife gentle, ten
Aug31-d3in__ ameled,—Plain
At the Hod need
and Fancy.
Of lingers Bros., aD<l other manufactures, at lr.wcst
given with every gross.
For
year* lie lives
No. 148 Fore Ntrcct.
deed, an ideal woman.
A man with his land properly enriched and
■•rice now Acred, they defy competition.
scplOeodlmis
prices.
l
of dream, trying to think himselt |>erkind
a
in
if
near
STEVENS
AC
O.
a
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
good market,can
prepared, especially
all the time his heart craves
300 Congress St.
September t9. <ltt
feetly lianpy, hut
LARD OIL !
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, Show Vases and Ofllce Furniture, IP. A. HAWLEY A Co.
produce a greater value from a small piece ol something more than the most perfect -artlily
Of Krery Orwriplioii,
PAINTS A \ J> OILS,
ground than most people are aware of. He love. Then he works, writes,becomes a popuSpring lieds, A c.
BARRELS EXTKA LAUD 0*1.,
SELLING AGENTS,
Made from llie be-t material and by EXPERIENCED
lor sale by
might cultivate all his ploughed land as care- lar poet, and enjoys praise, hut his still unsatChtpp1" Block, Hcumbec Slreri.
Brills,
31ctlicincs, !>_>«■
13 Otis and 24 Arch Streets,
A. F. FUI.I.FR,
WORKMEN, at
fully as if it were a garden, and thus born a isfied heart looks with scorn on men and their
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
street.
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stull's,
Fore
Window
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Glass.
boston.
O. II. UHAKE’S,
PORT LA N1 >.
pebSd t f
small
piece derive support lor his family. Sup- judgments. At length his wile droops ami
Wholesale Dealers in Mens Furnishing Goods. A gent?
AGENTSEO«
BeptlH.il
For“ Plymouth Buck Gloves.”
Notice.
«. W. VERItlliL,
he has two acres near his house, which
f_ No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.
fades, and on her death bed she has a vision of
pose
Forest Hirer <t Warren Lead Co.'s
clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil
Aug24-eod8w
Heaven whose glory as she paints it lo him
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he wishes to keep up all the time. Let him
to
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tind
rubbish
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place
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even
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street, head oi Will aery’s
tor sale by
year apply thirty
S. HOUNDS, Wharfinger.
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ant heart. He kneels anil prays, and the voices
of th»;*Hrav» nly choir chant the aim-u. Tho
dying wife hears the sky ringing with the joyful song that he is •‘redeemed nn.l save I,” and
passes away in peace and joy Ineffable. Then
he says:

l.'l,l,’n

f?,

tures^clectcd

I E s

fine assortment ot

a

The C'oi.suuiniiitiou at

While we are

1867.

the

dim

JV.

C.

else.

Circular

CASH!

K. B.—They would also request all persons indebted to them to call and Kettle their accounts by the
Isl of October, and they will be much obliged
Thev will still continue to make first class CUSTOM WORK at as low prices as the times will admit of, for cisli only. Remember the place,
NO. :I14 CO.NtffKKft* 94TKCLT,
Opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
McCarthy & berry.
September 7. dim

ANEW
tions to

of

already

Frencli and American

be bought at any other place in this city, tor

THE

We liave
season.
tine lino of

Portland, March 18,

the BEST QUALITY, and STYLE

do, from the

just op* ned a fine slock in his line, at 117 and
Middle Street, corner ot Temple. The public arc invited to call.
6tWatches skillfully repaired.
seplOdlm

season.

Mow is the Time !

J. S. HUNT & CO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

No.

Additions

Orders will receive prompt attention.

PORTLAND, ME.
June 12dtt

Jan. 29

ini:

shall be

THE ATTENTION OF THE TliADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

PHOTO GKAPHIST,
137

we

Daily

durinc

Styles

in full line of colors.

of

In Every Department,

spacious

Middle

occupied by

March 16.

31.

new

erecicd lor them

58 and 60

Cash

OHS, COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

WOOLENS,
(be
and
removed

this day

for

In New York during the late severe depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

dtf

OSa 1-*J Congress Street.

DAY!

From Albert Coni Exclusively.

Purchased

-v'.

JOBBERS

to the

dangerous

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Apr 9-dlf

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

New ssjorc anti New Goods!

Beavers!

Tliur.

Fresli and Desirable Goods I

332 1-2

•

P. B.

Moscow, Esquimeaus, Chinchilla and Castor

an

-AND—

Straw

Choice New

Entire New Stock

IIATS, CAPS, FURS,

Corner of Brown and Oonjrrcss Streets,

jaf6

HAS

NOS. 54 &5GNIDOLE STREET.
day August 15tli,

JOBBERS OF

Bank,

Law,

at

Sept 2d-d4w

THE PJARTEA NO

National

can

Where 1 shall be happy lo so- ln;gc quantities of
customers, to prove my assertion tiu

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

Middle Street,

CIiirvORD,

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

And

Cheaper

site Hide of the

C. & K. will be constantly receiving all the

Dry Goods Jobbing Business,

We shall open at

M A V VPA CIV i: V Its
AND

name

II.

!

119

Mew Firm, Mew Goods,
undersigned
3^HEthat
lbey Have

other Tailor

Sepiemberll.

And will occupy

Jl. M. PA ISO A,

&

Street,

H. Hay’s Ai»otheeary Store.
B4P Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jy22eodil

Mill,

DEALERS

Gray, Lufkin

l:t l-ki Fnc

Ten per Cent.

WOOLENSJ

adapted

Second House from H.

the Ann

in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
KttFEiti xces—R. P. Buck*& Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. hsq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davis,
iuar26dtf
Portland.

PORTLAND

Dentist,

Office No

Jffi MOYA E

B

ican Goods, of Harris’ and oilier celebrated makers.

show their

Foreign and Domestic

THIS

superintend-

and

ence

OF

PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D. S.
Fred A. Prince
oelOeodlt

LAW,

AT

personal cutting

own

As my expenses are that much smaller than theirs
which advantage l will give niv customers..
My place of business is

Opposite Old City Hall,

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

from my

Than any

NEW FALL STYLES

Prince,

r£rurxr

J. J, MA YBURY,
■ATTORNEY

Fruit,

Domestic

Kimball &

Notary Pnblic A’ CominiNHioncr of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’? New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dt f
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Winter

Jn»t nbovc Mechanic-.’
to

O’DONNELL,

P. R. FROST’S.

Goods ?!

Furnishing
ready

,

Counsellor at Law,

HAVING

9

IS

will be

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Uxcliauace Wired, Porllauil.
May 24-eod/twtl

esrzzT’',

JAMES

Large

just returned from the market with a
line stock ofg6ods adapted to the Fall and
Winter trade ot this place, which I will manufacture

Fancy Groceries,

1ST.

rV

Studio Xo SOI 1-2 Congress Street,
February

Foreign end

HUDSON, ,llt.,

or

Vi00LENS !

1*1

HI E K R I L is

C?T.r TI EJWE.V !

GOODS !

ot

Wholesale Dealer in

n

•J. IS.

/V

JOB.JEKS

*

IGui

co

OF OHESTNNT

August 30, 1800.

BLOCK,

AND

!<o, 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER

ST.

MiimIcn,

House iriifuiKliiiigr Goods,
NO. 11 Preble WI-, Portlaud, Me.

TAILOR,

A

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
julyddtf
i: m M O v 4 1,

AUTUMN

{'rockery, Glaia.\Vnre, Curpcliiij:'*.
Wiiulow

92 MIDDLE STKEEX,

NO.

WINTER
Cliadbourn & Kendall,

Z?,

lu

AND

FUBNITtJBE
—AND—

3> «# tv Jft K

A

Trade!

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS

l*ii per

certinas, Accorueons, Tamlv»rines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
'Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glfsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hr rse», Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriage s and a great variety of other articles.
Ol«l Piaiio* Taleni in Exchange for IVcw.
g^*Pianos andMelodeous tuned and *.o
April 6—11
Music

Friday Morning, Bt-pUmber 27,

out their

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may i>e t'cund a
full assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Snaps made to order. Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Barks and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jy IDrltl*

Harris &

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitar.*',
Violins Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes, ConPIANO

D”

NEW AND S'iOOND HAND

villas II till It II in LI in 21, Gxclinugc
Bion Bradbury,
I
PORTLAND.
A. W. Bradbury, i
a.

1868.

FINE

DEALER IN

S:i

1*IE.

sepl‘2dlm*

market rates.

Lau\

FOGG’S,

1867.

FREE

B11 E W E

E

lias removed to

COBH,

SAM UFL F.

A

Mannfaetnrer of Leal lior Belting,

3

Have constantly on
and Western White

of

PORTLAND, Me.

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

—

V

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

*

feblinin'

O

Counsellor

Prince, Dentists,
Clapp*? Block, Congres* Street,

No

78 Commercial Wt., Thomas Block,

No

WILLIAMS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
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Kimball
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W.
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I'RVDAY
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TEE8DAV
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Congress Street,
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GAVifiBT St CHASE,
Wholesale Flour Dealers

White-Washingjiroinpttownsolicited.
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Orders Irom out ol

Counsellors

/IOVT &

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction
Teeth. A Imijnstered every

A safe and
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JVo. :t5o Conj;r<‘Ks Street,
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AT

BUGG, Agent.

Nli ltOUS OXTDE GA S !

School Kooks S
—

B. P.

Prices reasonable.
July 23. dll

Registers,

dealers in

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
receive orders as usual.
aug17dtf n

PORTLAND. SMC*

corner

School

sept3dtt

Customers and

.-si

subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

the

LAN CASTER HALL!

Rewards of Merit,

KKW KIIII.DINC ON I. I If 11C NT.,
(Opposite the Market.)

PLAIN AND ORNAMKNTAL

Office

BOARDING AND BAITING

Marking Cards!

WHOLESALE

Uamjes & Furnaces,

Staves,

FERNY,
P Id .A. B T ill B K B B

./.

LIVERYSTA BLEl
By

CAN FIND ALL KINDS OF

School

and Uepatrcd

By

B„ Principal.

Tiic:

Merchants !

Manufacturers and

Cleansed

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at HI Federal
street, is now located at his newstoreNo64 Federal si, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
tfy*Seeond-liand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—df.f

—AND—

A. N. NOYES & SON,

ROSS &

Coloring. Whitening

28 Hanover Street.
P. J. LARRABEE, A.
August 19. <12w&eod4w

NEW YORK.
^•“•Particulsr attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
References—Datid Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. Sc 0. 11 Milliken. J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. U.
West/jn & Co.
junelldtf

tXtUfiseilor arid Attorney at Law,
No. UO

An evening class will be formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,
<&c., Sre.
For terms and reference apply to C. O. biles, No.

& co..

is

Broad street,

l^Jl

Druggists,

If.

a

Samuel Freeman,)
E. D. Appleton.
\

17-Ull

■let

eur.Bin

Commission

148 Fore Street.

•(».

an<l is warranted uot to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
mueh-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for ad that is needed is
to Me the operation of one during a storm, or to ?sk
throe who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAYIK* A. FOSS,
Middle, near Hami shire street, promptly attended
to.
jyJO-dSm

POBl'LAND.

on

Buruen,

Ac*
Prices according to
the times.
»!OHN KINSMAN.
128 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

bc^i-otllm

melting

—

NE:
PORTLAND M
Office Mo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
•usepli Howard, jyir’CT-ly
IF. F. PIllLLl PS a co.,

assortment of
Oas Fixture*, Ga«
ed

ami Window Shade Painters, School Card Holders!

3 Free St. JBIock, Portland, JIc.
SflBf" Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
Toe shop will always he found op n irom 7 A.AI,
to C P M. All orders promptly attended to.

I'oillaiid,

_

7l<t

Fall Term begins September ‘2d, and continues Eleven
Weeks. Terms $1,00 per Week.
B3?“An Evening Session will commence Sept 16th.
attention will be given in all
branches to students and classes desiring private

auL’Ddtf
Portland, Maine,
It i XSOX BROTHERS,

P. Mattocks,

hank
r\o Mi .Middle Mrrrl
li'lilliltl

Academy.

ENTRANCE TREE ST.

US ION HALL,

or

D_

and
Attorney
canal.

BUILEER,

Ship Joiner.

And

Clnpp'd Bloi k- fool Chest mu Street,
Psrilaud.
Fkkkman, i». W. Dkank, C. L. Quinbi'.

Charles

Portland

Principal.

PARTICULAR
instruction.

Byron D.Verrill.

(sept'2*G7dt()

CARPENTER,

Spring-Beds, Mattresses* Vow Cushions,

._

P. Deane.

ISOS.

Stove*, Improv-

Clot hint/

W. H. PIlll.LIPS,

i"U KNITERE, BOUNCES, BED-STEABB

ft

MAINE.
sepSOdtr

Furs.

PORTLAND.

and Manulacturers of

I

Shipping

lor

begins Sept. 5th.
M. R. GREENE, A, M.

term

REV.
July 20 (12m

DEALER IN

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,
No. 491 Exehange direct,

Upholsterers

-o-

ONE Fall

logue.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Co.,
ou^ifm Si, I'orflaiiKl, 1*1**,
One door aboveBrcwu.

FREEMAN A

P.

WOBBESTER, MAMS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Lad ies
Send tor CataSeminaries in New England.

DAILY l'RESS.

Has Removed from
Union street to
198 ixchnugc 8t.,
Where he has a large

‘MM

DEAXE & TERRILL,

B* \ INTLIt.

beck-&

•Rfl
at.Mi

THRESHOLDS

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested

1807.

REMOVAL!
Joint Kinsman

T

For Young Ladies,

Vi(i Middle Street,
PORTLAND.
eSr^Ciisli paid

A

rs

Waterstop

Patented

27,

ic^wovals.

Jy23d8w_

Purs, Huts and Caps,

18-.IH

a-1 Rg |]S€0

4

com-

8U8SKEAUT,

MANUFACTURER AND

FOGG

&

Miles irom Bath, 2S miles from Portland, on
the K. & P. B. B. Established in 1837.
TERM commences Sept. 18tli. Thorough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appoint* 1 Gymnasium is connected with the
School.
For Circular p’ease address
H. A. RANDALL,
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M
Principals.
ne

Oread College Institute

■ MPOKTKK,

:«oi ■ -* t;«N<iiu:NN ktkeet,
BBOWN’S KI'W block.

MAINE.

T0P8HAM,

mpt2t(l3ni

G. A.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Iron

WINTER

GEORGE L.

tion.

LORI IV a

School,

FOR BOVS,
N

St.

July 8-<ltJ

■

y

Exchanjfe

IVo. <31

______

Franklin Family

Law,

Counsellor and Attorney at

t'HK MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
•amn piaco
very Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
hvariably in advance.
Rates

WEBB,

NATHAX

SEPTEMBER

MOgNINQ,

HISCELLA NEillJS.

miscellaneous.

BUISftESS CARDS.

N. A.

FRIDAY

«.PORTLAND,

|

on

tin’ coast of Greece, after

a

fierce battle

with the Tmks.
—The Duke of Cleveland can ride twentythree miles through his estate. The Duke of
thousand acres in
Devonshire lias

ninety-six

The Duke of Richmond owns
three hundred ami forty acres. The Marquis
of Breadalbane can ride one hundred miles iu

one

county.

straight line on his own laud. Their grandchildren will have to be content with fewer
acres and shorter rides.
—“John Quill** says, “If 1 wanted to make
a man utterly wretched, if I wanted to hurt
his feelings and break down his spirits, and
ruin his morals, l would get him to go a-fish-

a

ing about once a week. I approve of abolishing penitentiaries and jails and making couvicts fish for the benefit of the State.”
—The title of Atithony Trollope’s new story
in Saint Paul’s Magazine will he “Phineas
Finn, the Irish Member.”

THE PRESS.

no.

ir*g. EUptemlpr

Mor

Friday

~~

--

—--

—

^

Pane To-day—The Consummation
Hand; Piodtubl;* Husbandry; General
Prim; Recent Publications; Varieties.
fourth Pane— Sunday; the Marvelous Legend of Montserrat; “Lit'lc Nell” in Boston;
Guuny Ba.;S.
at

The populai indiguiuion excited by the report that the notorious I)r. Blackburn was to
be allowed to return to New Orleans has reBulted in bringing the matter to the attention
of the Cabinet.
be took the oath of

Though

the United States Consul at
Toronto oa the Ifirh of this month, and claimed th benefit of the amuesty proclamation, it
has been decidt-d by the Cabinet that he is not
embraced in the number of those pardoned,

allegiance before

but comes within the exception ot
agents who arc left in statu quo by the
mation.

foreign
procla-

The Legislature of Pennsylvania
passed a
law at its last session which would be decidedly out of place in sober, well-behaved New
Lnglnud, but is
no
doubt eminently
for
proper
the
lor
whom it

people

was

enacted.

For

t'.n days
next preceding any general election the citizens of
Philadelphia arc forbidden, under penalty of
fifty dollars fine and sixty days imprisonment
to organize processions for the purpose of para ling
through the streets of that city after
dark. The frequent occurrence of riot and

bloodshed iu former years has rendered this
regulation necessary.

Buy State is suffering from the

The old

plague of minor political questions as severely
a? its less sophisticated neighbor?.
The temperance and anti-temperance factions have
got so fearfully at loggerheads that national issues are swallowed lip in the grand
dispute
about prohibition and license The latest ruis that the democrats will not nominate
candidate for Governor, but
will support the P. L. L., candidate, who is to
be an out-and-out Itepublican but one whose
mor

an

independent

facilities there,belonging

the location itself,
were not of the first order in this respect. It
did not go there, because the northeast trout

follows:
I should not have risen to speak, citizens, if
did
not teel constrained to
I
reply to some of
the speeches which have been delivered hero.
The speakers will pardon me if I dissent from
some of their
opinions. I may boast of loving
Switzerland as a Swiss. The principles which
bear sway in Switzerland arc those which are
dear to me, and which I have always upheld.—
I feel here as if I were in my own country.—
Far from me the idea of compromising the
apneutrality ot Switzerland. Still 1 cannot
and someprove of that somewhat grovelling
risk
nothing
will
what selfish prudence which
we
in order to comfort the woes of o ners,
monoverthrow
to
wish
do
not
found
republics,
in order Jo
archies
destroy despotism in orbut wc wish to
and justice.
der to raise upon its ruins liberty
odious
Despotism is a lie. and a lie must he
not directly experienceven to those who have
ed its effects on their lives or their interests.
The ouly remedy which I know of against
despotism is the universal brotherhood of free
people. The General then submitted to the
Congress a programme in which he advocated
the creation ofa general and permanent assent
lv in which all nations should he represented,
to judge and decide upon all national controversies; the abolition of the |>anacy as the most
pernicious of sects; the founding of the religion
ofGod—that waste aay,tl e religion of truth and
reason oil earth, and a
priesthood of genius and
intellect instead ofa priesthood of ignorance
and revelations. Moral propagandisin and the
spread of education, and war in the only case
in which war is lawful—the defence of the
weak and the oppressed against tyrants—were
the means by which these objects wa re to be
as

accomplished.

At Orvieto, on his way to Geneva, Garibaldi
addressed a crowd, which had assembled before the Hotel des Beaux Arts, from one ot the
windows. The following report of his speech
appeared in the Orvieto correspondence of La

to

is, as matters stand and always have stood,
It
inaccessible bij land for business purposes.
is inaccessible
It cannot be reached with any
as have
degree of convenience over such roads
An empty
been provided for its approach.
horse up the precart is a tolerable load for a
upon it, winch, laid

thwarted by
ol the world, or tile
uiTUy of Italy. The uulty
universal brotherhood, is the ultimate object
which is always uppermost in the mind of a
European Radical. The speech referred to is

cipitous grade abutting
has
out hy nature before the deluge,

been sufwithfered to remain substantially as laid out,
and as if
out modification or improvement,

both were impossible.
In confirmation of the view here taken we
have evidence equivalent to demonstration.
For the actual fact is that years ago portions
of this front were either purchased or proposed
to be purchased hy parties who supposed, not

unreasonably

they thought,

that the city
would, upon prospect of its use, with the utmost alacrity make all
improvements required
for bringing tlie property into
ready business
relations with the other shore, and into soeial
and habitable relations with the main body of
as

the town west of the Hill.
-to
particularize, in 1854 three

j

parties

material coul l be dropped into their very
yards from the Grand Trunk railway. But no
motion was made toward opening up the shore
reasonable

access

to

the city, and the parties

went elsewhere; carrying their,
capital, enterprise and influence with them.
These parties alone would have taken up one

To-day a paity .mown to the writer wants
to build a wharf for lumber on the shore, but
cannrt for the reasons indicated.
Another
party, also known

to the writer, wants to build.
parties, some years ago, began to build a
wharf, got it half filled, and entirely walled in
with stone-work; but finding that all access to
the city was to lie over a pitch where a strong

Two

Rilonna:
I cherish a grateful recollection of this dear
fealty to the house of Bourbon has known no
1 have had occasion to see them in
horse can haul not over 400 feet of lumber, dewavering or shadow of turning. The P. L. L.- people.
limes ot more difficulty than the present—
*S claim to control CO,000 votes. If they can
sisted, for no other reasonthan that of inacceslimes of peril and of fear. I have seen them,
make this claim good at the polls "they will
when certain Jesuits would have shut the
sibility, from completing their enterprise, went
gates against us, insist upon their rights, and ; to a neighboring town, and there lor several
sweep the State, for it is not anticipated that
affording an asylum to the wreck of liberty— years have built six or eight vessels annually,
the total vote will exceed 150,000.
the defenders of Rome. [Cries of “Rome or
Death.”] No, it is no longer Rome or.death; j Their tux in that town last year was five hun_
More Facts about the Maryland Army.—
it is “Rome and lite.” Our enemies-are not I dred dollars.
Forney’s Chronicle follows up its former .state- only die priests, our chief enemy is the French
Iii short fruin Pish Point to Congress street!
Emperor. Who prevents us from going to
ment about the alarming military preparathe whole front is already purchased, except
Rome? The priests. Who else? ThoFreuch
tions in Maryland by a detailed account ol ti e
Emperor. (Cries of “Death to the Emperor, 300 feet, in other words one half of the total
manner in which the army is raised and equipDeath to Bonaparte.”] Don’t confound the
front Iroui the Point to the railroad bridge, by
nation
with
Bonaparte. The nation is
ed. There are now organized ten thousand
parties who are waiting and wanting to make
and
the
nation
is
generous;
men.
Scorning the ordinary arms which great
with
all
nations are
improvements. Of the other half, the three
sisters.—
us;
might be bought at a cheap rate of the govern- Now I tell you there is no Italy without Rome. parties above referred to would have taken up
[Cries of “to Rome, to Rome.”] We are told 1,300 ieet thirteen years ago, if facilities for acment, Maryland gives to each of her soldiers
there are 40,000 t here. If we make a new apa
Springfield rifle of the latest pattern,
peal we shall not he 40.000, hut one million, cess had boon furnished. It may be added that
at eighteen dollars each, with equipments costand united with a brave army we shall accom- every gear since 1854, applications have been
ing not less than twenty-three dollars for each plish our redemption. [Frenzied applause.] made for
territory on this point by parties who
Mitny of us are accustomed to the fire of batman.
A still more significant fact is that no
proposed immediate improvement, but who fihut we sh«il not bestow the honor of the
tle,
demand is made upon the government for
biyonet on mercenaries and priests. We shall nally went to other places by reason ol its inacsm ill arms, hut reducing the
quota to artillery bundle them out with the butt **inls of our cessibility. This the writer knows
upon unimhas
made
a
guns.
[Cries ot “Out with the Priests;”
Maryland
requisition upon the SecSo much then as to
peachable
testimony.
■‘Death
io the Priests.”]
These
have
people
retary of War for the entire amount to which
completed the degradation of tin* noblest peo- whether the front is wanted or not.. We have
the State is entitled in artillery. The expense
ple <in earth. [“True, true.”] International cited but few facts, but those few seem to he
of all this is equal to that entailed upon Maine
right permits the Romans to revolt, it allows sufficient to
outweigh any number of wholethem io rise out of the mud into which the
by the Constabulary act twice over.
sale declarations and unsubstantiated asserJesuits have flung them.
tions that no considerable use ean lie or will be
Thb Johnson Party was to have been a
No wonder the Italian Government arrested
made of the district for years to come.
him! A mau who can talk like that is danmixture of rehabilitated rebels and Northern
Wliat then are suitable conditions oi access?
Copperheads. But we apprehend it will never gerous, more dangerous perhaps in prison than
he put into good working order. The Dernoat large on parole, so that alter arresting him j What will satisfy the parties interested, and
induce them to proceed in their projected enuioerats do not intend to take Johnson as a
there was nothing to be done but to let bim
terprises? It is obvious that to fulfil the releader. They will use us him an instrument so
go again, as we are assured by telegraph. A
quirements of a thorough business use nothing
troublesome article for kings aud popes to deal
far as his official power goes, hut that
power
with explosive like gunpowder, and liable to short of a roadway rouud Pish Point, uniting
grows less ana less everyday. But as the Trithe northeast and southeast fronts, can be rebuup says, “Put a« the rebels, and all the Dr. do mischief uuless carefully handled.
garded as entirely satisfactory, Por by this
inocrats together aud the ‘dcmmtion total’ is
Not long ago we published a aort of Declarroute only can the transportation of heavy
nothing more than the old Democratic party
ation of Independence, emanating from the
merchandise be effected upon a level. But the
which for years has been almost a nonentity.”
construction of this passage will he, as has
yeomanry of New Jule3burg, a city “located”
The same journal says, “No doubt his Excelsomewhere out West. We say “somewhere," been before noticed in these
columns, very exlency has heard in liis day of squeezed oranges. for
a dispute as to the
precise locality was pensive, unless it is so conducted as to have
He has seeu the dry and discarded fruit rolling
what gave occasion for the good people to de- collateral or contemporaneous
in the gutters, despised by the
enterprises callhungriest hoys, clare themselves
independent. Nebraska ing ior the excavated stone and debris, so as to
and rejected by the least fastidious
beggars. and Colorado both claimed the infant
metrop- reduce the cost; and under such conditions the
Now, if he has uevev heard of such a thing, he.
olis. The difficulties still continue, and there
cost would he reduced to next to nothing for
is in a fair way to find it out; for the time is
are now five parties among the citizens on the
the city.
While then the parties interested
close at hand when he will be a squeezed
orange
question of government. An exchange enum- believe that the city should lay out the street,
himself.”
erates them as follows:
now while it ean !>e done without
The Northern Democrats will never vote for
interfering
Some claim that
are part and parcel of
with anybody, and by laying it out, put itself
him, and the Southern rebels liave not a par- Nebraska and are inthey
of that into a
Cheyenne
County
position to sell the stone, as it might bo
ticle of affection or respect for him. The reaSlate, and advocate (he immediate organizarequired by other parties, they do not ask that
tion uftho county by the appointment of counsons why he will not he the Democratic candithe roadway bo actually constructed at this
ty officers by <he Governor of Nebraska. Othdate are as plain as a pikestaff.
They have ers, with equal tenacity, hold that the city is
time, nor do they condition the further prosebeen well stated over and over
In
the
in
Weld
again.
County, Colorado, and are equally cution of their business
projects upon its confirst place, he does not know
anxious
for
the
extension
of
the
of
jurisdiction
enough; in the
second, he does not carry guns enough; i n the the officers of that county over them. Others struction. They cannot afford to wait lor its
again are supporters of the first independent construction.
third, he is not respectablo enough; in the Government
organized there by the citizens of
They will bo satisfied, provided the city will
fourth, he was once a Union man and has an- the place, only a few months ago, and still a
lourtli party are anxious for the installation of t,ive them a roadway over Munjoy, a roadway
nounced to the world that traitors must be
the officers recently elected by the gamblers central in its ideation with respect to the sea
punished.. He is a renegade Bepublican, and on the so-called
‘•people’s ticket." A fifth par- front, and a roadway upon a grade essentially
the Democratic wire-pullers are sire wd
enough
ty wish no Government at all. The Govern- the same as that
already constructed ou the
not to take such a man as their
ment in existence has very little power and
standard-bearer, crime
hither slope of the hill on Congress
runs wild.
This grows out. of the fact
however much they may flatter,
street, or
aDd
cajole
that the roughs of all the neighboring States
Cumberland street. They will, upon the conuse him for a time.
and Territories are congregated there. It is a
struction of such a line of access to their
He has hut one quality that may recommend
low estimate to say .bat nearly or quite a
fourth of the entire population deserve capital
property, proceed at once to its further develhim to the demagogues of the
country, and punishment. It
ought to be no difficult mat- opment, as hereinbefore set forth.
that shall be nameless. The
now
that
it
Argus,
ter to determine whether it belongs to ColoraSuch a grade as is here indicated, is that uphas dropped General Grant so unceremoniousdo or Nebraska. A good engineer might take
ly, may cling to him for a while, and the Bos- the necessary observations almost anyTdayor on which the excavation ou Congress street
night as the sky is almost constantly cloudless. was proceeding this summer, and would have
ton Post, since it has been taken into
his bobeeu secured upon the completion of that un
som, may still he his advocate for a season.
Political Prices Current.—The following
dertaking. But the representations that have
But the latter journal is sure to
him
ere
statement from an exchange is accurate and
drop
been made touching this lowering of the
loug, and the former will follow suit; for it just:
grade, tlri; “cut,” would tend to give the imits
always keeps eyes upon its file-leaders. These
A Democratic journal remarks that the “Rethat it is-sometbing altogether monthird parties are always ground to death bepublicans attribute the losses to their party iu pression
Maine to increased love for whiskey; we rather
strous, something for which no precedent can
tween-the other two, and hardly survive their
deem it an increased loye ot Democratic prinhe found in the annals of this or of any other
christening. Johnson’s political death is not ciples.” Here is a distinction
without a differa werk of untold
far distant; his grave is now
expense, a work which
being opened to ence; for we all know that—ses the market re- city,
receive him; and our prediction, is but few
porters say—when whiskey is easy Democracy only Goths and barbarians, interested jobbers
is firm, and whenever ruiu is quoted free the
and reckless contractors, would have the
mourners will go about the streets. Like John
the voters for that faith arc tight and in good
hardihood to prooose, much less to attempt.
Tvler, he will step out of the White House demand.
Let us, then, look back a little. A few
without a party,end with none to mourn his
An exchange says that a man
exit from official power.
recently died years ago, it will he remembered, Munjoy facin a police station at Rahway who had spent ed the
city with au escarp so steep that tor the
ten thousand dollats for rum within a few
greater pa"t of its line of length a man could
Political Notes.
years. He must have been the originator of
scarcely climb the ascent, and a horse attemptThe adjournment of the New York Constituthat virtuous brotherhood known as the P.
ing it would he more likely to turn summerset
tional Convention was brought about on a
L. L.’s.
than to reach tlie top. Some daring iunovater
strict party vote by the Radicals. The Demoad length proposed cutting
through this huge
—“Carl Benson” says, “Our people are apt
crats claim that no Constitution framed
by the
embankment and leveling off traversable
to
over-rate
but
themselves
in
several
convention when it shall reassemble can be
matters;
streets upon it! We all remember wliat comthere is one thing iu which they do not always
submitted to the people.
motion the proposition excited, and opposition
The National Intelligencer makes a most
appreciate their superiority—the immense disand ridicule. But it was done. The excavatance
are ahead of all mankiud and the
they
to
the
New
pathetic appeal
York World to
tion involved in the continuation of Congress
rest ot the world in trotting horses.”
cease its contemptuous attacks
upon President
street up the hill necessitated a cut at one
Johnsof ; hut the World replies, in effect, that
point of fifteen feet on the southeast side of
St. John, >• w ilrannwieli.
it is unable to see it.
the street and of twenty feet on the northIt has just come to light that last
St.
John, N. B., Sept. 23,1867.
spring,
west side
The cut on Cumberland street in
when Smytbe was in the middle of his troubles
To the Editor of the Press:
one spot on the northwest side was
thirty feet
the Collectorship of New York was offered to
I arrived here on Saturday, and was surprisdeep! But the work went through.
General Sickles, with permission to name the
ed to find so little improvement had been made
What lias been the result? Why, the Hill
in the appearance of the city since I was here
Naval Officer and all the other offices. Genehas become a village, a town of itself, covered
ral Sickles declined the
twcdve
since.
There were the same dingy,
years
appointment. This
over scores of acres with
houses, the habitawas looked
upon at the time as a bribe of tvSoden buildings on King street and other
tion of bread-eating men instead of an inaccesJohusoD to buy up Sickles to support his
the sidewalks seemed to bo
principal
streets;
posible horse pasture. Lots which before the
licy.
composed of the same worn out, rotten phnks
sold for five cents a foot, after it sold
An Ohio paper thus puts the case in
that I trod before. The grass in the square v. as grading
noticing
for forty cents, an advance of seven hundred
Democratic claims for gains: ‘'Bobby,” said a green, but not mown neatly; the trees are set
The wealth, population, and occuboy to his companion, “you got a pretty bad out without regard to regularity, and there is percent.!
area of the city have been decidedly
licking yesterday.” “Oh, un,” said Bob, “not a general appearance of neglect and decay. pyable
and favorably affected by the means. Now,
near so bad as the one X
The location of the city is admirable for its nagot the clay before.”
mark! The deepest cut involved in the grading
General Hancock did not relish tlie
tural
beauties and business facilities. The noattempt
begun this summer, on the northeast side of
to make the late
Washington demonstration ble river of the same name, whose waters start the
Hill, is only seventeen feet. So far from
in bis behalf a partizan affair in the interest of from tlie northern part of jjur State, and algoing down into the bowels of the globe, this
the administration. He was so
most from the
New
with
Hampshire boundary,
disgusted
the rebel element present that he said to Genedrains a large extent of the timber country of passage-way keeps nearer the natural surface
by seventy-five per cenr. than did streets conral Cc*bb: “X have asked you to face the rebels
Maine and New Brunswick, aud brings the
structed years agot and which we traverse
in the field, and do not hesitate to ask
of the forests and valleys through
products
to
you
daily without a thought ol their ancient subface them now.”
which it and its tributaries flow to this city for
terranean location. This depth of excavation,
A Democratic
victory in a single ward market. Tlie site is very billy, the foundation proposed and
begun, will give a grade on the
of the
town
of South Bend,
Indiana, being mostly ledge with abrupt descents. Many outer side of the Hill
substantially the same
has
occasioned
streets have been graded through thd rook.
more
comjubilant
as that now existing on the inner, or Congress
ment among the
rises
from
the
harbor
in
The
some
city
Copperheads than a clean
places
street, a grade which horse-cars can and do
sweep of New England would authorize.
So
quite sharply. It contains, with the suburbs of
and a horse can draw 1,000 feet of
traverse,
as
long they leave us Congress, we can spare Carletop aud Portland, about 40,000 inhabitboards over without over-exertion, a grade,
now and then an
alderman.
ants.
Some fine residences and stores are
too, as before stated which the parties conA Convention of the Kansas
Germans met built of brick and stone, but most of the buildcerned will regard as satisfactory, and upon
on Th ursday at
to
is
of
Topeka consider the political ings are of wood. The general impression
the strength of which they will go'on to imsituation.
Forty-five delegates were present. dirt and dingiuess. St. John does not comprove their property for business purposes.
Female and negro
suffrage were freely discus- pare favorably with American cities of equal
Consider lor a moment what is being done
sed,-a majority preferring to ignore these
population and business.
quesin other parts of the city. The extension of
tions in the campaign aad
devote tkemselves
The suspension bridge over tlie falls of the
Commercial street westward involves a vastly
to questions of religions and social
St. John river, the Insane Asylum at Carietou,
rights.
removal of material than the Congress
The Argus took its text
yesterday morning aud the Catholic cathedral are the most pro- larger
street cut. The property which it opens cerfrom the Springfield Republican, instead ot
minent p aces of interest.
tainly cannot compare on terms of equality
The Two-ed"ed
Press, and preached on
The railroad running from this city to SlieSword,” which appears to be a weapon quite diao is tlie only completed road. This is a sec- in various respects,—depth of adjacent water,
accessibleness to the sea, breadth of bordering
unlike “the sword of the Lord and Gideon.”
tion ol the European and North American
that on the northeast front. Yet
The Argus calls the Springfield Republican
road, which, commencing at Bangor, it is hoped flats—with
because that street is put
a “radical” newspaper.
That is either a solwill
ultimately reach its conuection with the nobody complains
roads in this Province.
emn joke or a jolly lie.
through. The parties who are pushing that
work are men of great wealth; of social standSt. John is
The election in Louisiana tak-s place to-day.
exclusively a commercial city,
As the time draws near for the election in
depending for its prosperity on ship-building, ing; of influence; whatever they want they
Virginia, the Richmond Inquirer and its fol- the shipment of deals manufactured at the get; no dog dares bay at them. We do not in
the least imply that the work ought not to he
lowers are making frantic efforts to defeat the *team saw mills in the
vicinity and on the
convention, relying upon the small white ma- river, and the distributions of imports from done. So far as we understand it, it should be;
jority of voters to effect their purpose. But Europe and the West Indies. The people are we are glad it is going forward, and hope it
there is small probability of their success, since eminently social, and exhibit all the refine- will go through. But certainly the claims
of the northeast front are equal, aud should
ment and culture to be found in the most fathere are at least twenty-five thousand of these
white voters, under the lead of prominent esvored communities.
Many citizens of the receive respectful attention.
The discussion will bo continued to morrow.
Confederates like Bocock, Dul'e, Gordon and States are engaged in business here. Tlie preWard Six.
others, who will co-operate with the negroes.
judices that lately existed towards “tlie YanGen. Schenck, in a recent
in
shown toward tlie
is
and the
■

tile

reported

speech

as

Ohio,

saying:

Grant in conversation with him
that

kees,”

a

olLrThadft vST*^lie’TsT'”1'
nSn
did
(Schenck)
“ot voted

as

225E!'"’"“^ion;

when he replied
tnoy would soon be hack a,-tin
Tr ai l1
be seventy-eight davs vet
W
General,” remarked Sche’u k"
days?" “Yes,” said Grant ■W ™I°?2?Unt
il wTl l>e just seventy-cigli’t ibw
*r'111
would
to God the time were

tliat

M,,.1
1Qrant'
‘,1V
"!V‘
l', f
nearer.”1

General Logan made a speecli iu
Cincinnati
yesterday, in which he declared himself in favor of impeaching the President.
All the nominees of tile Baltimore Democrat^ were active and notorious sympathizers
w.tii the rebellion, and several of them served
in the rebel army.

sympathy

South during the rebellion, have disappeared
for the uresent.
The presence of redcoats on the street reminds one that England still maintains her influence iu the “Dominion.” The Governor of
the Province.

Major-General Doyle,

stopping
for a few days at one of the hotels. A guard
of soldiers is kept iu the house, sent ries patrol
the sidewalk, aud when his excellency comes
in or goes out the guard is called to the entrance to ‘present arms.” lie keeps retired
is

from the public gaze; no one seems to call upon
him. The contrast between the simple habits
ot the Governors of our States and the
pomp
and

display of the representative
Province, is very marked.

in this

of

England
O. C.

—The London Athenaeum says: ‘‘On recently inspecting the register at Chamouni we

found that nine ascents of Mont Blanc had
been made
of
course,

during July—the majority,
by Englishmen. Never were Ameri-

cans

numerous at

so

other favorite resorts

Chamouni,

also,

as

and indeed at

this year.”

—As an illustration of the

way in which the
present tariff encourages learning, “Carl Benson”—Charles Astor Bristed—writes to a Now
York paper: “I recently had occasion to im-

port an antiquarian work from England. The
original price was not extravagant, twenty-six
shillings, or about six dollars in gold. But the
work was bulky, the duty by weight, and so
the book cost me twenty-seven dollars’’

A

Locke.

AUCTION COM!

MS’.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Fairbanks C-Vbrate 1 Seales.
Cure tor Drunkenness.
Boy Wanted—P. B. Frost.
Fruit ami Flower Exhibition.
lot. Steamship Co—Fall Mr ran cement.
Bowe*' & Merrill—Small Wares, &c.
Real Estate—Geo. R. Davis & Co.

here,

SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Francis A. Wilson, Esq., of Bangor,

admitted to practice as Attorney and Counsellor
at this Court.
The first petit ju*y was impannelled as follows:
John B. Varney, South Berwick, Foreman; John
T. Small, Portland; Samuel Elder, Jr., Buxton; Alfred Brown, Francis Keating, Appleton; George
Hobbs, South Berwick; Samuel J. M. Perkins, Minot; George A. Spinney, Hiram P. Wyman, Pliif sburg; Joseph Chapman, DamariscoUa; John C.
Ayer, Alvin K. P. Bn Tim, Gardiner.
No cases being ready Court adjourned to 10 o’clock
Friday morning, al which time both Judges will
come in and business will proceed in order.
was

Municipal
JUDGE

tors.
Let the house be well filled
to-night; and
cure reserved seats
to-day at the box office.

alter

an

absence

weeks, resumed bis seat upon tlie bench.

Thursday, September

He

Tlie, Norilt School House.

accepted

of affection
the

State

—The oldest

building

large

so

as

this, accommodating

1200 children, the most carelul measures should
he adopted for their safety, and the architect
has not overlooked this, hut has given six
methods of ogress through the three towers.—
All the doors of the interior swing outward
into tlio halls and towers, and no fire whatever
will be in the building excepting under the

boiler; so, in all respects, it
possible for any casuality to

almost im-

seems

inside. Arrangements have also been made in reference
to supplying the building with water whenever it shall he introduced into the
city.
The whole will be heated by the circulation
of hot water, carried from two of Harrison’s
boilers in the cellar to all parts of the building, the pipes connecting in the halls and
school rooms with portable registers. In the
cellar are. also three immense cisterns, which
can he used by the Fire
Department in cases
of great emergency.
occur

Taken altogether it may he regarded as one
of the most perfect school houses in the country; aud we can challenge comparison with

city

in arrangement and will award the highest
praise to the committee, the architect and the
builders.
The architect, as is well known, is Mr. L.

Newcomb;

Messrs.T.
contracting
E. Stuart & Cp.; Win. H. Stewart, master carpenter. The seats, of Maine production, are
from the works of Swasey & Sons, of Limerthe

masons

ick.
On Monday the Mayor, School Committee
and members of the City Government will be

present

at

the

opening of

a

Difference.—In

our

telegraphic

Dr. Fitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN, » a most excellent book in all families, 76 pages, 25 cents, sent,
free of postage, to any address. Send no
money until you get the book and approve it. Direct all letters
lor bvoks or consultation to 25 Tbemont
street,

Boston, Mass.

j

What the I*rc*M suy.«:
arc seldom called upon to chronicle a
worthy as of HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT

thing ho
BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. It is just the thing the public
have long needed in the way of a lu altliiul
beverage,
and its effect upon the ‘•ystem is ch-irming.
It is a fluid resembling beer, contains the least particle oi -pirir, and has be« n proved by ana vsis to
contain an addition to gam. sugar, gluten, carbon,
lupulin. certain ingredients of V EGhTABLE origin,
to whioli in certain form of diseases it owes its beneficial and powerful effects as a remedy.
Already it is recommended by our irM-cla>s physicians, and used by the first families in ihc metropolis as a beverage and a remedy with the most heal
in" effects tor weak peisous. it is
extremely beneficial, as it brings back the the glow of health to the
careworn cheek and strengtl ens and braces
up the
system, and wards oil' disease. Mr. L. ilofl* lias received the encomiums of all nations, has established
himself in ail parts of the obi world, ami his beverage is extensively known and used where all
spirituous liquors and ales are discarded.
As a health giving beverage for the SICK and
WELL it has no equal.
We hail with delight Mr.

the Knox & Lincoln Railroad Co.
—The Kennebec Journal says the abundance
and voracity of the green worms have made
this a hard season for growing good cabbages,
as the crop is almost
entirely ruined in that

vicinity.
—Mr. Keuiston, mail agent, informs

us

that

three barns and a large quantity of hay, beto Hon. A. G. Jewett of Belfast were
burnt last Tuesday night. This is the second
time Mr. Jewett has lost his buildings by fireThere was a small insurance. It is supposed
to be the work of an incendiary.
—We learn from the Journal that on Tues-

L. Hoff’s advent, in New York.
His establishing a
depot in this cite, wo Je.«rn, was through ho DIRECT ins rtune.: ality of cur first physicians and
doctors oi bosnl .s.—N. Y. Tribune.
Sold everywhere. Persons wishing agencies might
to Iloff’s Mult Extract Depot, 542
Broadway,

longing

day morning

apply

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole agents for
Maine. Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
September 23. clOt

State’s Prison bird named
Jones, in jail in that city, caused some disturbance by knocking down the turnkey, and indicting blows upon others who attempted to
secure.him. He is a hard customer and has
been the occasion of considerable trouble in
the State Prison. He lias now been placed in
quarters where he will be likely to keep quiet.
—Twelve hundred men are at work in New
Brunswick on the European and North American Railway.
—The Winthrop Mill Co.’s woolen factory
took fire, which would have been serious, but
a

MINERAL liATHS AT HOME.
D

was

vtry

light

in Belfast and vi-

County Conference of the Washington Congregational Churches will be held at
Machiasport Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct

1st and 2d.
—The dedication of the new Masonic Hall
at E istport, comes on
Tuesday, Oct. 3d.
—The Lewiston Journal
says:—Tuesday, a
girl, 16 years of age, several weeks since from
St. Johns, N. B., commenced work in a tailor’s
shop. At noon she left the shop, but could not
tmd her way to her
boarding house as she had
visited it but once. A
youug fellow volunteered to show her, but instead of that the

The
trust

being

which they are offering at wholesale at low prices. Their stock is fresh and
new, and they are disposed to deal iu the most

liberal terms with customers.

Norway, Sept, 26.
The Pennessewassc Club of Norway hereby
the
Eon
Base Ball Club of Portland
challenge
to play a match for the silver ball and State
championship, according to the rules of the
Maine State Association.
C. M. Smith,
Sec. Pennessewasse B. B. Club.

_SPECIAL

NOTICES,

24 years.
In West Waforville, Aup. 27. Maj. Daniel
Allen,
67 years
At Kendall's MUD, Aug. 12, Cora
S., (laughter ol
Eugene H. and M. P. Evans, aged 11 months.

Catarrh Can be Cured !
relieved, and in fiiet every disease
of the nose and head pennancn Jy cured by the
of the well-known remedy,

HEADACHE

use

Raeder’s German Snufl !
Try it, for it costs hut 26e. For sale by all druggists; or send 38c to O. P. SEYMOUR oi CO., Bosnot, and receive a box by return mail.
sephltfSN

the
for the

Batchelor’s Hair l*ye.
This sploutlid Hair Dve is the best in the

994 99
000 00
00

world
The only true and perfect
Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects ot Bail Dyes.
Invigorates the hair leaving
it so it and beautiful. The genuine is signed
limn .!• Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Penumers. Factory PI Barclay street, New York,
pjf Bi-warc ot a ( ouuierfcii.
November 10, 1800 dlysn

Dy/e-Harmless,

Wit

year,. 1*J7 475 00

I0,us7(io
j

of

Cost

IMPORTS.

Kerose ne Oil Co.

it

——1———i

DEFARUJRE OFOt’fctA STEAMERS.
SAME

FBOM
DESTINATION
Caledonia.New York. .London.Sent 28
oi Paris.New York..
Liverpool_Sopt 28
Helvetia...New York.
28
Baltic.New York. .Bremen.Sept H

Liverpool.Oct

2

Kussni......New York.. Liverpool.Oet 2
Cny ot Cork.New York.. Antwerp...... Oct 2
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Uet 3
Bremen.New York .Bremen.Oet 3
City ot Antwerp. ..New York. .Liverpool.Oet 5
Britania...New York..Glasgow.Oct 5
Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 5
Etna.New York. .Antwerp.Oct 5
Corsica..New York. .Havana .,.Oct 5
North America-New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 22
Miniature Almanac.... September 27.
Sun rises.5.52 I Moon rises.5,15 AM
Sun sets.5.49 | High water.10 45 AM

NEWS"!

PORT OF i'ORIUM).

entific

m<st eminent chemists
of thlscjumry tba tbi* is

men

!N

BIGGEST

and scithe

ENTI N OF TJE AGE!

That the Telegraph is not to Ik; compared with it.
This reaches everybody; the high, the low, the rich,
ihesie tiie that eo ks their ood and
the floor,
warms their apartments, also gives them as bcautilul a GAS LIGHT as U obtained in B<» iton, and at
one-fourth I he expense. < an be used the same on

land or sea. It works like a charm everywhere.—
There are a thousand fortunes in i*.
Any one who wishes to see Gils wonderful invention. can do so by calling at

SO.

CONGRESS STREET,

206

AT-

**

MART!"

THE

Where it will ho on exhibition for a f w days, by
A. J. GRIFFIN, the inventor, who is selling State
a d County rights.
P. S —Partieswho want to make money, will hod
this a tare
opp >r< unity or large or small investment.
Gatl and see the principle.
September 2J. dlw

lltli inst, ship Roswell Snrngu
°
Crosbv, Calcutta
In the river 21th, out ward bound, shin Gettysburg,
lor
Calcutta.
Edge,
Eld at London lltli inst, brig Alberti, I>ow. I r
Montevideo land passed Deal lltli.)
Ar at Glasgow 14th inst, barque
Mist, Lincoln,
Valparaiso.
At Buenos Ayres 12th ult, barque Annie M Palmer, SkoltieM, lor New York 22d.
Ar at Rio Juneiro gitli ult, barque
Templar, Potter, Philadelphia.
Ar at Matanza* 2ist inst, barque Elba, Patterson
New York.

THE PLACE

A. .9.

have just opened

tractive stock

Fiiiicy Goods and
Hoop

Shifts

Hosiery

a

new

for

now

otter tor sale

GOODS!

grades, color and prices.

and at-

II

«

A

Corsets,

A

very lull line

li

W

of all kinds

H

!

cheap.

WHITE GOODS extremely low.

ot

Also,

anti Gloves,

Em broideries,

a

All

Fancy

extensive as-ortmciit of

in all

Togo!her
complete stock ot Trimmings, Velvots. Braids. Nets, Bellinis, Ituftiltigs. Kdgin s Collars, Cults, Yarns, Knit Worsted Goods, with a (tall
line ol'
with

1'©.,

strck ot

new

cash in Niw York, and

Wares,

ami

entirely

an

DRESS

ot

Small

A

goods:

Street,

ready to oiler to tno trade

!

price is asked.

one

Story and

Bowen St Merrill
now

Cheapest

Pcttciijgill

an

Are

YOI'K

No. 109 Middle Street,

bought

131 Middle

only

and where

kw ,vt>v KimsiiMusers.

*

TO BOY

Goods the

Dry

SPOKEN.
Scpl 91, !at 43 14, Ion 37 38, ship Constellation, from
Live, pool tor New York.
Sept 11. off Double Shot Keys, brig H G Berrv,
from New Orleans lar Boston.

Cloves,

Hosiery,

Corsets, Worsteds,

Worsted

ami

oi which will be sold

WIIOL E SAL E

a

,

of FANCY GOODS CI1EAPI

full lino

Wc invite attention to

stock ot

our

-AT THE-

Slaectin^s, Domestics,

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
rS^OttHKRS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Si pfc 27-d‘2w

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,
ami

Fairbanks Celebrated Scales.

everything pertaining
confident th.it

our

to Housekeeping, and teel
prices will suit the

economical.

most

The IIi.h.'st l’rrn.iuu: Gives them

PARIS

G.

EXPOS IT I OX.
’rhe

_JfcW“3Sff-

For

here,

Most Dnrab’e,

Ids

at

P.

new

place.

Wc shall have but Due Price, and strictly

Nrudtiff

adhere

And the

increasing

^demand

for them is

New

AND

".’aud

ARRIVED.
Stoamcr Chesapeake,« olbv, New York.
Field, St John, NB, via

Steamer New England,
Eastpor- tor Boston.

Sch Three Sisters, (Br) Ryan. Port Gilbert, NS.
Sch King Bird, (Br) McCariou St Stephens, NB.
Sch Fred Smith, Smith, New York.
Sch Carrie Walker, Montgomery, Philadelphia.
ScA Alie T,^ Br) Ko inson, Salem for St John.
Sch Georgi ina. Allen, lirooklin.
Sch opy Thomas. Rocklan l.
Sch Cadet, Allen, Deer Isle.
Sch Victory, Eaton, Deer Isle
Sch Mary Lizz e, Thui low. Deer Isle.
Sch Nettie Cushing, Pressey, Thomaston for New
Haven.
Yacht Whip, Snow, Marblehead.

LEAKED.

Brig Emma Ives, (Br) Lorn ay, Pictou—Yeaton 4

Hale.

Talent, (Br) Cofflll, St John, N B.
Noel, (Br) Marslers, St John, NB—John Por[FROM OtJB CORRESPONDENT.]

KENNEBUNKPORT, Sept CO-Sai!c l,

sclis All c
Oakes. Boston:

Launched. 2?tb, by Crawford & Ward, a white
clipper schr ol 50 tons, (om) named < arrie K
Nunan, owned by Richard .1 Nunan, and other*, of
Cape Porpoise, where she will be employed »n the
fishing business.

New

Styles

Annual meeting ol the aboro named Suci -tv
ot oilicers. and to transact such
other
*?3 mav be legally brought before it will te
Oflice, Market Hall, on MON,lh> uext- at 7* ®VI, ek P. M.
scp27dt cc2obef
S. B. BECKETT, Sec’y.

DISASTERS.
Sch Cora, Irom Damariseotta for Boston, was ran
sized2 AVI, vMli tnsi, oil TWber's
lalamlcrew
saved
The vessel was allerwarda lowed
,i„
,:i„„
° 1
10,1'

center by steamer Clias Houghton.
Sch .Vail. Irom New York for sklnm
wan fun into
nft’ liarfikerehiAl’ sim >ni
°*rr,ed away H> mg

Sch Ann Leeland, ol and irom
Bangor, which got

Kkmv«(ic
is

now

complete

International Steamshi?) Co.

TWO

John,

AND

HAIJFAX.

I’MK

r0^*e»wi,aif»

k.

». i. nm'uttLL a nov,
i-:i Middle Street, Mussey Block,

bepieiubcr 1!3. dtt

SWAM

UAUBETT,

BANKERS &

BROKERS,

Lstpfrtand

.Jtine and .Inly 7.3()’s

on

Converted into New o.iO’s,

the

Kastport

with the Stcan. r Bel c
Uobhinston and a: ii». with
Canada
kr Wood-

urn

Very Favorable Terms.

On

Holders

of

conversion.
Holders of] JO'aaf | viiy, will flnd a large
profit iu exchanging lor other Ciov-

it 1 o’clk.

C.'EATON,

criiiucnt ISouiIm.

seP27dtf_Agent,

Soptcmber ID, dtf

For 8ale at West End.
fo^.TTV A Hue 2j Story residence,containing 11 finished
,narb *‘ mauiles, g o I cellar; lino vra'.
iikili Eli”"5’
r
Ibis

CHILD,

iilr.li

property is situate ion the Western Pronm
enaile. and commands oncol he most beautiful view,
of the White Mountains, and the numerous
near Portland, to be lound.
A good stable
A Trim t
Ol 100 feet on the street; a fine
garden conmecUd
with the proper y. Terms easy.
GEG. It. DAVIS A CO ,
Apply to
tC Brokc,'s’ No’ 1 Motion

T E A S
221 STATE STSEET.

HlmTk.

trees.

Good

at

ea?v

liar. Terms
CO,
Morton Block.
am,

■

c

oilcring to the Trade a
Importers’ 1 .west rates.

Are

For Sale on Oxford St.
and one-half
story house, containing eleven
rpwo
X rooms, all in complete order.
Lot .*k>xl*o-a line I
garden with fruit
GfO. B. DAVIS »V
!’v "n.
I
Dealers
in RcalEs'
No 1

SCHENCK& Co.,

Wholesale Dialers la

village,

scp27dlwa

SKVEY-Tll/RTIES

1/ain nolh'auj by deUnjiuy

witb »«*uucr for

oK®“Frelgh£ received ondaysot sailing
C.

SALS

1 b> an ample
sinking fund.
aiw'o » choicel,roiec'e
security tor those seeking a sale and
“2“
remunerative Id vestment.

for St. Andrews.
Ihe .New Brunswick and
Railway,
stoi k and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. lohn with the Steadier EmpreMlor Winils.}',
DR-by aud Halilax, and with K.

.•.,m
sep27-liv

iV

Capu’

W‘",eaveSt’ J,,hn »•«* Ea»iro’t

FreileEii^UWayWrS ‘Cdiac’ and

goods Just

Si'ATE OF TIA■ >i; Bli.Vns,
CITlf OF PORTLAND
BO.VOH,
« IIY OF AT'. I.OI Is
BOmus.
CITY OF CHICAGO 1 FEB l E .VI.
HCIIOOI, BOA OH.

WEEK.

eeg.t. jijW

tioni

5-20’s of 1864, 186-5 and 1867!

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

at

particular,

ISO. 15 EXC'UANlrE
Si’REliT,

J!.f, On unil afler Monday, Octob. r 7 h
tbe Steamer NEW ENG'
tND,
Ve.-w E.Fhld.and the Steamer NEi\ YORK
'v Cldsbolin, will leave Lai:*i,:
Joot ot Stare street, every MONL)»Y
mlTHCUSDAY.at 5 o’clock P
tor

same* days”8

Department

every

received irom

OFF tit FOU

WINDSOR

FALL

in

>

Seiv I'ovk and liosiou.

DlVnS!fiJ8?lii?0rt
Snov’iP

Calais 3t.

Flannel.

Our Housekeeping an«l

2d,

Ihc

DIGEY,

Blankets!

Heavy

Fancy Shirtiny

ExbK

Eastport,

MsneilLs uni Amriuin Qailts.

Extra

'"luf*?1

presented

cloths.

IXl'BA WID t «« NilAKCII rLABKlL,

Opening at 2 o’clock P. M.
premiums are offer®.!, lists ol which
may
d IP'atnltouaW 01 Hie
Treasurer, Samuel
p
b‘s<* > at bls afore on Chostnut street.
B°Jn'
Ail spo< iroeus inieutiuil tor
compctiiion must bo
before I o’clock P.JJ, on G,e

Good

A

choice

Shirts anti

EOSTOX,

selection of Teas,

au"!)eod’ywt\VsS2w

Assortment of

and

Shirtings

,

Flannels,

drawers. Socks

At

AT

oak

[ From. Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Aral Fortress Monroe 24th, brig C II Kennedy.
Irom Portland lor Baltimore.
Ar at Philadelphia 25th, 9ch C C Clark, Foster.
Portland.
Ar at New York 20:b, barque
Triumph, McFarland, Rum Cay.

October

Cloakings,

in bcnutiJul colors and

Portland Horticultural Society will hold iu
Kail Exhibition ot Fruits, Plants and Flowers
s Hall, comer
Congress and Brown Sts. on

next,

of Dress Goods!

Styles

Fall and Winter

I’niciii floury Drawers, tbeb st

Wednesday

it.

N. I. MITCHELL & SON
are opening their

superiority.

Kroof ^nfcN.

lo

A. J. PETTEKGILL A C O.,
No. 169 Middle Street.
scpl2odlf

the best proof of
their undoubted

Connecting

20.

MI TO II ELL,

years w ith N. I Mitchell, will lie found
and all ids old friends will oe gladly welcomed
om.inv

AND

"

tons,)

Ten O.nts !

Only

is.decided by tbo

it

at Brown

PORT GIBERT, NS. Soli Three Sisters—3o cords
wood, 180 doz eggs, to order.
HfLIiSBORO, NB. Brig Bonito—37 * tons coal, to

Oakes, (new, o’ this port, 104
Eliza Matilda, Braguon, do.

»

plarril anywherf, mid
will do tin* work of six |»ei*on«,
m«y«*u ilnyo, :at :a
In*

run

Liverpool.
Old at Liverpool

J

Sch
Sch

Men.

no

Just wliut is Hunted!

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fin Adelaide July 6. barque sterling, Harding.

Fruit and Flowar Exhibition.

aped

Thursday, September

A

llirl,

no

Siovr it

Mc-

aged

C

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant wines.
So highly recommended hy Phvsicianss, mav be
foundat wholesale at tin drugstores of W. W Whipple & (Jo., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2sndly

17th, barque Atlantic, (Br)

Kenzie, Boston.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN Sc CO.,
““ Mllk 8*”’»»toi.,
Agents In Portland,
EMERY,
WATERHOUSE & CO.
sep27d4w_

Brig Bonito. (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro.

Challt'uge*

Philadelphia
M.YCiflAS—Ar

Winslow, Sept. 17,
George Pillsbury, Sen
aped 93 years.
In Galveston. Tex.. Sept. 6, of yellow
fever, Amzl
S son of Aivali and Martha J. Doe, ol
Parsonstield,
Mr.

MARINE

It latnlicn

Si 1 25tli. brig J W Woodruff. Eaton, tor
Camden;
fCtis Addie ltyerson. Houghton, Luhec; Northern
Light, Harper, Tremont; Ralph Souder, Crosby, lor

DIED.

i?ri,.a.New

18

Wonder to all

delphia.

rire

gloves. &c,

IT

Sul 25th sch Pavilion Harmon. Bangor.
PORT'SM UTH—Ar 25th. brig Sally Brown, Mnlthewa, Bonaire; soli C F Young, Richardson, Phila-

iff Sarah

King Bird—188,00)

!

l
in producing stciui l ut for FURNACES, RANGES, STOVES, and, in lai t, every place where a tire is used.

Maid win’s
m use, (

Sch

—

Notonlvex.

A* L KINDS-Platf1' m,
Counter, Hay, Ceal, R.
T,
H.
Tiaek, and Depot Seales, always on hand, at our
New England Warehouse
Also

ST STEPHENS. NB.
boards, to N J Miller.

AND

GUAERATOR

GAS

Bath.

In

filled

has been

never

The

-AT 1II 1C-

Bath, Sept. 21, John Small, ol Boston, and AnA.
ol

before!

Philadelphia.

Slijler,

Small,

that

vacuum

—

II deans, U;uii.s4lell, Rondout; Canima, Marshall. Philadelphia: sebs Mail.
S
Morrill, Roudout;
lph, Soule, Irom Woolwich lor
Boston.
Cld T>fcli, brig Pomona. Brown, Afri a.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d, sells W C Hall, Pr. s cv.
Rockland (br New York; Northern Warrior. Pendleton, and Mystery, Hurst, Bangor; Oregon, Miller. R-x'klaiul.
Ar 24*h, sell Denmark, Atwood, Bangor.
N E W BURY PORT—Ar 25Jh, sch Vernal, Peirv.

In thin city. Sept. 25, by Rev. Dr.
Beftj. P.
Strickland, ot Portland, and Miss Fannie E. liaascom, of Cape Elizabeth.
in this city, Sept. 28.
by Rev. E. R. Keyes, George
W. Rowe and Mrs.
Augusta S. York, both of Portland.

gelina

a

!

j£rivapor, Hydro-Carlton

SCALE.

a

it tills

living

Competition

l)ciy

short,

In

of this
hole held

os

w

irom CalaD lor

III On!

®a,uuei **• Pdgecoinb

It will take the

a.;e.

ley, Thomas! on.
SALEM—Ar '5th, brigs

MARRIED.

^Purrintil'n^t'

mechanical genln

e master

And

m.

m

challenges criticism, and astonishes

This inveution

Calais.
Ar 26th. barque Add'e Dec’er, Pennell, Norfolk;
selia Kiza Frances, >awyer, Po*tEwen; Wellington, Huber, do; Otranto, llanmiomi and Agen na,
March Eii/.aliethport; Bangor. Jordan, and M s* wall, Prisbee, do Grecian. Newburv, Poit John on,
J O Harration, Joy, Calais. L A Smith. Fogg, Hancock ; May Queen, Gott, Brewer.
Cld 2Ctli, brig Keystone, Barter. Ciiarleston; sebs
Ward .1 Park, Bog^jt, Savannah; Wm Slater, Siunl

_

In

by

ever seen

nev,

E^^Soldby Druggists gencrallv.
Merrill Bros. No 215 Statest.,
Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt & Co., No. 10G Fulton st. New York, \Vhol*‘sale agents.
noLOr. n eodA:wly

1

Makes the Most Terrible Fire!

do; Maria Lunt. Boynton. Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, brig J Means, Wella, Philadelphia; H iioust ii, French, liaitimoie; sell* Charlotte Fish, Strong, Baltimore; Panama, Snow, and
Jos Segur. S gur, Philadelphia; Maracaibo, fictile v*,
and Silver Magnet, Perry, do; Baltic, Haskell. Eli
zabetliport: Fre-Jk Reed, Pendleton, Jersey* ity;
Campbell, Torrev, ami Messenger, Holden, N Y’ork-;
belle, Du mo Westpori.
Cld25th, brig Pomona, Brown, Bath; sebs Mary
I) llask d Barbour, Aupinwall; lluion Flag, Mulo-

sufficient

One

much Water

as

anil
any other combustible fluid,

as

Salem; Caroline Grant, Brav, New York tor do: >.di
Sarah, Ri*ey, Pembroke for Pougbkeeps e: S S Lewis. Brack lev. New York lor Bath; S T King. Clenctennin. Cala b tor New York; D M French, Ji-ue*.
Albany for Portland; Willie Mowe, Hilton, St Jolm
tor Philadelphia; T R Jones Hammond. Mirhm
for New York J ison, Stewart, do (or Providence
EDGARTOWN— \r 23d! ebs Wildam, Brigham,
Philadelphia for Saco: J Predmore, Seavey, do (or

Waters!”

half pints.

a

.Liverpool.Sept
Ar&go.New Yor*. .Falmouth....Sept28
York.
«1'1^na.New York...A^piuwa’l.Oct 1

made in the

Hampden Belle, Hart,

AT

J

—The

for Salem.
Ar 24th, sch

Four-Fifths

Hums

NEW YORK—Ar 24th, ships Ladoga, Wilev, from
Cronstadt, 43 days; Emma, Rich, Cardiff; bamuc
Laboramns, Raymond, tm Leghorn; brig Veteran,
Snow, Malaga.
Cld 24th, brig Wm Nash. McBride, St John, NF. |
Ar 25th. barqueStampede, Frisbee, Havana: sebs
Electric Spark. Smith, Aspinwall; Annie Whiling,
Hutchinson, D rnerara ; FMng Cloud, Melntvre,
Lm an, CB: Oregon, Gott: Ella, Packard; Massachusetts, Kenniston, and Leon tine, Pratt, Rockland;
Marlon Draper. Draper, Bangor; Ida S Burgess,
Burge s ami Tennessee, Creed, de.
Clu 2Hh, shins J A Stamler, Samson, Havrer B S
Kimball, Dearborn, N w Orleans; barque Washington Butcher. Nickerson, Constantinople ; Elwood
Cooper, FUtncr Miregoane; Speedoway, Grinnell,
Montevideo; biig-; Alice Todd, Harding Falmouth
Rocky Glen. Wallace, Nuevltas: s hs Irvine. Dig
gins, Wilmington; C Fanfcanzzi, Wooster, au«l Lena
Hume, Appleby, Boston.
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, barque Boomerang, (15r)
Cricaton. Pro\Hence for Portland : brig Abby P
Fenno, (Br) McLean, do lor do
1* ALL RIVER—Sid 25th, sch Dr Rogers, R\dor,
Bangor.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 23d, sch.i Wm H Mitch. It,
Coombs, Newport for M.icliias; Mail, fm N. w York

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS
Do away with all your various and often pernicious drugs ami quick
medicines, anil use a lew lalhs
prepared with

“Strumatic Mineral

BVRIVER !

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 23d, sch Bowdoin, Hill, for
Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24tli, brigs Pedio, Biav, Navassa: Harp, Arey. Fortress Monroe.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24.b, barque Mcrrinmc
Marshall, Messina via Gibraltar
A>so ar 24th, barque Harvest Moon. Bartlett, fiom

“Bergmann’s Zephyr

In hot, ties of one and
for a day’s use.

ARIVAPOR, HYDRO-CARBON

Boston.

RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUP TIDES on the FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors <it tl e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manufacturing Co., in Pittsburg, and arc packed in airtight boxes, (hie always sufficient for a hath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

seen a

THE

FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 23d in<t, pcIis Alice O
Grace, IVom Baltimore lor Poston; Fredk Fish, do
tor ilo; Ah!ii<<
l.man, Richmond. Me, for Georgetown: B F Lowell, Wilmington tor Now York
M E
Amsileu Georgetown tor Portland;
Joseph Warren,
do lor Boston; C W Holt, Baltimore lor do.
Also aid, barque Scotland, irom Baltimore,) for

STRUMATIC SALTS t”

charge from the patent Fire Annihilator
extinguished the flames and saved the building.

cinity.

YSPEPSIA CURED

BY

one

—The editor of the Lewiston Journal has
cucumber nearly two feet long. That’s
nothing remarkable. We have seen them
more than three teet
long in Montreal, where
vegetables of all kinds grow most luxuriantly.
The seed of all these long cucumbers came
from that city. Some fifteen
years ago we
brought some of the seed from Montreal and
planted it. The cucumbers grew nearly two
feet long, hut slender in the middle. The soil
on the island of Montreal was needed to
give
them their full length and plumpness.

aug22d6t

We

to

WITHOUT WOOD or' OOAL!

sch Nevada, Doughty,

^CHARLESTON— Sid 21st,

Georgetown

forty, ana am now sixty years old.”
All consultations are wholly tree.

—Mr. Thomas Wright, says the Farmington
a splendid apple called “Cole’s
Quince.” He challenges any fruit grower in
Maine or New Hampshire to show a better
specimen of fruit, of native growth.
—The town of Newcastle has voted three to
one, to loan the credit of the town for $150,000

Fancy Goods.—Messrs. Bowen & Merrill
have taken the chambers No. 131 Middle street’
where they are displaying an extensive assortment of fancy goods, hoop
skirts, hosiery

are

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer,

twenty-two

Chronicle, raises

The Fall Exhibition of the Portland Horticultural Society is to be at Brown’s Hall, on
Wednesday next, Oct. 2d, when a handsome
sum will bo
distributed as premiums, for the
best plants, flowers and florists.

Total,..;...$137,50100
last

Increase..$

was

Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June

said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your
patient, and very bad with lung disease. My lather,
four brothers and three sisters, bail died with consumption. I was wholly given up. In six months
you cured me. I have now enjoyed perfect health
and a half years; not a single show ol
lung diseases all that time.
D. D. Benjamin, ot Union, N. J., says, “Over
twenty years ago, land my brother were both in
consumption. Iliad bleeding and ulcerated lungs.
My brother refused treatment, and died in three
months. You cured me, and 1 have not had any
cough or lung trouble in twenty years. 1 was then

sons.

in consequence of repairs
interior.

Stock.79*577

Corresponding week

vicinity

The office of Cletkof the Courts, iu the City
will be closed to-day and to-morrow,

the stairs and sidewalks of the hall
every evening, begging for checks, and impeding the
egress and ingress ot people from and to the
theatre, and who generally contrive to kick up
a great deal of noise.
This business has got to
be stopped, and the police have commenced in
makiugarrests, and will continue to do so until the nuisance is abated.

Freight and Live

Miss

Uue night an old barn in the
the lodging-place of sixty per-

Building,

Caution.—Two lads were arrested Wednesday evening for breaking windows at Peering
Hall. They are in jail. There is
a gang of
hoys who make it a practice of hanging around

Passengers,. ej..
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 5

there this tall.

Business Items,

Arrival of a Yacht. Yacht
Whip, Capt.
J.P. Snow, Commander, with a
sailing party
from Marblehead, Mass., arrived at
this port
yesterday morning at 10 30 A. M., from Wood
Island, having made the run from Wood Island
to Cape Elizabeth, 15
miles, in 1 hour, 20 minutes. The Whip is a fine
boat, 24 tons, and capable of accommodating parties of from 10 to
25 persons. The captain is a
splendid sailor,
being very cautious and experienced. He is
also a splendid pilot of the whole
coast from
Maine to New York.

Railway Tkaffic.—The
following
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway
week ending Sept. 7th, 18(17:

you."

7,1867,

hundred teams have been this season to the
blue berry grounds near Bubiertown in that
county, and probably not less than 1500 bush
els ol blueberries have been brought away from

the scamp will be found and punished.

should have been inserted before the word “immunity’’ was omitted, either by the operator
in Boston or the copyist in this
city. The
omission of this little word
gave a totally different aspect to the letter of Mr. Seward.
I. S. Since the above was
put in type we
have seen the Bangor
Whig, which has the
paragraph the same as it was in the Press
thus fixing the lault upuu the
operator in the
Boston office.

“For seventeen years you have kept me well «»i diseases pronounced utterly incurable by several eminent physicians."
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long writes,(Saratoga
Springs, March 3, 1807.) twenty-three years ago she
bad ulcerated lungs and true, seated, hereditary consumption, ot which her sister died. 1 cured her perfectly. 14 years later she had a bad attack of heart
disease, ot which her brother died. Ot this I cured
her perfectly. She says, “I always remember you
witli grati ude, lor, under God, 1 owe my life to

—The Gardiner Journal says on Sunday
the money drawer in Smith’s bakery
was robbed of some $14 by a man who reached
over the counter, while Mr. Smith was in the
back shop.
—The fall session at Little Blue closed Tuesday last. The school is highly spoken of
—A Phillips correspondent of the Farmington Chronicle says it is estimated that two

by chloroform and probably outraged.
officers are looking up the case, and we

dispatches from Washington, published yesterday morning, it was stated that Secretary
Seward had dispatched a letter to Consul
Thurston at Toronto, stating that the President s proclamation offered
immunity in the
case of Dr. Blackburn, who lies under the
charge oi felony fur endeavoring to introduce
pestilence and contagion into the United
States during the war of the rebellion. The
dispatch was published as it came from the
telegraph office, but the word ‘-no,” which

somewhere from 15 to 80 have one or more bad tits ot
sickness. Cure them wholly, and they will live ten
to titty years longer. Dr. Fitch’s most prominent
speciality is the prolongation ot human lite.
A respectable physician said tome, four weeksago,

the old

rascal p iloted her through several
streets, and tried to get her into a house which
was not the one she
sought. As she would
not enter lie applied a handkerchief to her
face, and she remembers nothing until she
was found on Lincoln street
by a woman wlio
knew her. She had been rendered insensible

the schools and inthe teachers. On Wednesday
afternoons of next week the
building will be thrown open to public inspection.

Quite

Gardiner,

young

formally install
and Saturday

Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs. |Stomacn, Skin,
Heart, Liver. Bowels, Pile<, Kidneys, Joints. Dropsy; also Diseases }>ecnliar to Males and to’Feinales.—
Lost Complextiou perfectly restored. Most
persons,

morning

—The frost

in the country; aud we believe that
our citizens, after they shall have visited and
examined it, wi'l agree that it is almost perfect
any

large

post office, is being stripped of its shingles
which have been on the building forty years.

The dimensions of tlie main building on the
grouud are 07 by 136 feet. There are three
towers, on the east, south aiul west sides, 15by
30 feet, the principal one being 70 feet in
height. Entering the building through one of
the towers the visitor passes into a ball running across tlie breadth of the building, about
12 feet wide. Four spacious ante-rooms open
out of the ball; also passages to the school
rooms, eight iu number, four in the front aud
four in the rear. These rooms are divided by

The whole interior finish is of black ash,
handsomely wrought aud tiuely polished. The
stairs aro broad aud very easy, the rise of the
steps being only six inches. The balusters are
massive and strong and ot elegant pattern. In

in

S.

OF 714
of the
Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pulmonary Consular
on. Asthma, Catarrh, Dtspepsia,
Heart, and Chrome Diseases, will bo ar Preble House
Portland, TUESI)A i July 2ml, and WEDNESDAY
duly 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4tli week
aiterward or. the same days.
Dr. Fitch treats all Diseases of the head, Scalp,

Items.

building

S.

FITCH,
BROADWAY, NEW YDRlv, Author

const: tutions.

al supervision over all the others iu the building, aud is responsible for the fidelity of his
subordinates, the police regulations of the
building and the execution of the rules of the
Superintending School Committee. This system is a new one here, but tlie committee were
induced to establish it by the success which
had attended it in the larger cities.
The school house is of brick, three stories,
with a Mansard roof; the stories being fifteen
feet high, aud the attic twelve feet high, making a total of fifty-eight feet in height to the
pinnacle of the roof.

through its classes.

1)R.

KAISINO STEAM

New York.
Ar 25th, brigs J £1 Counce, Billings, Roudout for

“Family Physician,”

wonder is that most of the family are alive and
well.” Just so; but then the town is a very
healthy one, and the people there have tough

High School. This system gives
employment
twenty-four teachers, including the Principal, who, though he has but one
class under his direct instruction, has a generto

to ask for

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Trernont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29d1y

—The Kennebec Journal says: “the members
of a family in New Gloucester iiave taken the
Eastern Argus for nearly sixty five years. The

thence to the

sure

Hit, S. S. FITCH’S.

weeks._

to be united under a male Principal, with
female assistants, each having control of a class
composed of pupils of both sexes. The Primary department has also been newly organized, the pupils advancing by regular steps
from rank lo rank to tlie Grammar School,aud

nasiuin.
The arrangement of the schools is to be as
follows: The lower class of the primary schools
occupy rooms in the fronton the lower floor,
then as the pupils rise in rank they pass to the
rooms in the rear; the next step is to the front
rooms of the second story; then to the
rear
rooms, and finally they ascend to the grammar

are

Be

and
36 cunts to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F.
Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
apriliiGlyan

of the throat. He has
of Assistant Teacher in

Portland Glass Works.—There

now

glass partitions, which can be raised and throw
the entire suite into one room, as necessity or
convenience requires. The second and third
stories are arranged on tlie same plan; making
iu the entire building twenty-four school rooms
25 by 2(5 loot iu size. The fourth or attic story
will at some future time be finished as a gym-

position

it costs but 25 cents.

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your address

gangs of hands—masons, carpenters, painters
and others—at work upon the Glass Manufactory, and it is expected, barring accidents,
that the building will be covered in three

female teacher, each school being sub-divided
into four or five classes. These two schools are

a

as

the High School.

Heretofore there lias been a Boys’ Grammar
School under the charge of a male teacher aud
a Girls’ School of corresponding rank under a

so on

Why Suffer from Sores ?
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you 1 an be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts
Wounds, and eoery complaint of the Skin. Try it*

Resignation.—Rev. Samuel Morrison has
resigned the pastorate ol the St. Lawrence
Street Church and Society (Orthodox) in consequence

Shooting: or Fishing-.

Alijg fine Pocket dll,tii. Razors. Scissors, Tailor s, Barber's and other Shears, Fruit ami
Flower
Clippers (a new liing), and a variety of sma! I Hard
G. L. BAILEY
Ware, may be obtained of
No. 45 Exchange Street.
aug27eodtt sn

26.

Washington.

OH

I

Genoa. 55 da vs.

,

For

off the track. The passengers took the eventrain for Boston.

and the former sysin regard to the classification of the schools
named in tlie advertisement has been succeeded by a more thorough and effective method of
gradation, especially in the upper department.

as MEDICINE.

-K v 1: it i» rr i/1 v r;

ing

Primary deparlmAits,

Wine.

MAINS’ KLDKRBEKRY WINK.
nov 27 SN d&wif

Presumpscot bridge, in consequence of an
one car of a freight train getting

at

Berry

“To the days ot the aged it ad doth length,
To the mighty it a idetli strength,"
'Tisabalin lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

engine and

tem

aud

Sick

jiassenger and mail train
from Island Pond and Bangor, due at 2.60 P.
M., were detained yesterday about three hours

schools which have been assigned
apartments in the building will meet to make
arrangements for tlie formal opening of tlie
edifice on Monday next. We are iudebted to
tlfe Star for a description of the building and
for the new system adopted by the School Committee in the classification and arrangements
for the schools that are to occupy it.
The bui’diug is designed tor the Grammar

For !
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

Detention.—The

several

SNtt

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found :or sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains' Wine ts Invaluable, bei.ig
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from tlie pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated bvany Impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to The

from the Portland & Kennebec depot. They
were shortly afterwards
arrested by Deputy
Marshals Wentworth and Irish, and will, iuall
probability, find that they have secured stiuy
winter quarters.

This building, which is a pride as well as an
ornament to our city, is now about completed*
and to-day the teachers and scholars of the

18.

Long Sought

Tobacco.—Henry Stanton and
Frederick Barker undertook to lay in a month’s
supply of tobacco, by stealing a keg yesterday

Connors, and in half an hour relieved Thompocket of $*.25. Haskell tor Slate; Maybury for
respondent.

department;

May

Womlnfn! I nvnition,

17th, barque thpapn Dr.-spry.
.TAi'KSON VILLE—Ar llili, brig Edilb. Put' am
New York.
ArlMh hriifPersi* Hlukhv. Foster, New York.
Ar 19th, brigs s Strout, Strout, ami N irraguagus,
Leighton, New York.
\r i6tli sobs Alpha. Munson, Boston : Agnes,
Blot hen, Bath
Ar 1 >th. sch Mohaska. Fickett, New York.
Ar 20th. brig Hattie, Grant New \ ork.
SAVANNAH—Cld 21st, hng A Bradshaw, Rogers,

OlHce hours trom It A. M. to 1 P. M.

w

-A ;d-

Havana
T.me.l to ». n

sn

i

m

n

R<W.

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea esot ihe Eye. No. 301 £ Congress St.

Larceny of

Eiien

Sept 26-d«xw3m

niM i:Li.Aiu

was

uoMUrnc pouts.
SAN FKdNOISCO—(Id Bth Imt, ship Prlrna Don.
na Herrltnan New YorV..
NEW oSJ.KANS—Ar Mill, brig Wm RoK rts n.

Guide.

Association,

phia, Pa.

there at five minutes past 9 this evening, and
found the office closed and every thing dark.
Box Holder.

as’

and

se-

Marriage

impediments

Mk. Editor:—Can you inform me whether
Postmaster lias suddenly deceased, or
what the reason is that the Post Ofllce is closed
at so early au hour in the evening? I was

looks all the better for tlie recreation he has enjoyed.
He proceeded atorce lo administer justice in tlie
case of State v. Thomas Bine, for assault and battery
on

New

Uborc oft Ward’* eland. Hrw York, 19tli in-t,
piunpcHl nut ami liauled off 24tli.

XOTlCirS.

An Ess f|(.tor 1 uuni7 Men, on
Physiological Errors,
Abuses ami Diseases, incident 10 Youth and Early
Manhood, which cream
to MAKKfAGE, With sure moans of relict. Sent, in sealed letter envelopes tree ol charge. Address, Dr. J. SK 1LLIN HOUGHTON, Howard
Philadel-

our

PRESIDING.

THURSDAY.—Judge Kingsbury,
of two

company. The afterpiece is to he the Widow’s
Victim, in which Mr. Barron, as Jerry Clip,
will give imitations of several celebrated ac-

Court.

KINGSBURY

high-

ly spoken of by the press in those cities where
it has been produced, in which he
performs
the character of
Bertuehio, assisted by that
Miss
charming actress,
Dollie Bidwell, as Fiordeiisa, and supported by the strength of the

tJuited Ntn’es Circuit Court

SPECIAL
__

we

our

great merits as au actor. In the
role of characters he assumes l,e shows
a conception of
them import unusual with
most of those who
early assume the stage for avocation. There
is a
chasteness, too, in his rendition that is very
pleasing, and he is always perfect in his part.
To-night he offers an exceedingly strong bill.
The drama of the Fool’s
Revenge, which has
never been performed
and which is

and Land at Auction—F. 0. Bailey.

House

and

citizens will turn out and fill the
house, thus evincing their appreciation ol his

EXTBKTAINMKNr COLPHN.

Theatre—Bidwell

is get apart for the
excellent and accomplished

tragedian, 'Mr. Charles Barron,

young

hope

consequently

third of the whole trout.

AdvcrllwriMenlB ihi* Day.

New

pro-

posed making large purchases along the shore,
intending extensive shipbuilding operations*
the locality being extremely favorable on various accounts—on this with others, that their

to

'['heatke.—This evening

Vicinity.

benefit of that

n.

\V hy did not the business referred to
yesterday, go to the northeast front? Not because
room for it was not
needed; not because the

■

27, 1867

Portland and

Our Northeast Water-Front.

Speeches L;Y Gameau>i. —Garibaldi, tike
the rest of the European Liberals, is a cit izen
of the world. He represents what i perhaps
as impracticable a class
of men as can be
found in the world, but tlic noblest aspirations
of humanity Cod ill him ever an earnest supPeace Congress
port. His speech at the lale
are
bis
at Geneva shows bow far reaching
a part of his hopes are
views, and bow small
the defeat of his plans for the

To Kent.

mtbvknha

two families,
story houie, arraiged
A atTWO
Woodloril’s Corner, Westbrook, within
tor

,0-

a lew

roils of

the

•Apply to

horse

ears.

Rent

S'J iO. per yea
G. R. llAVUACo.

Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

September

27.

dlw

,

Itoy Wanted.
September 27.

I,I.OI'’« fVIIISKKf rad TOR4I'.
fO «.« ••N.II\»ffM. «.-V„re
Saff
and Speedy cures tor drunkenness and tiibaei oelie w
iiig, Kn her remedy warranted, nnd sent l,v n, ,!l
prepaid on receipt ot Fiv e Dollars, or circular on r«eeipt ol Slnmii. .'all on or addros* H. S. It.LI
OP >
,'l'ul
122 Clinton Place, New York.
September 27. dim

CO

mom+mrn.

Ktu <1 LOVESt
Street c: ;*nrly Wear,

861,20,1 lm

In.lustrions Boy, can hear of
calling at
p. B. FROST’S,
:::;g I :m ’mii'v,. st.
dSt

Goon, Honest,

A asitna',inn by

<>r

_

*t

At FF. It VCI.lt A
NO.VV,
uOder Preble House.

Singing School.
UAHliiNKU will commence Ids Fall Term for
n in Vocal
Mode, at the \ esirv ol
"‘‘l1'’"1' Monday Evening, Oct. Tib,
y?:r
o
cluck
at
18t»i,
7|

MU.

Bf

mst, tii-tu

:

T- uus—Twi-nty-tbur
tiemen
at

Monday

and

the Vestry.

Lessons, ladies#'on.

.Saturday evening-.

Uen-

Tickets Ibr
s.

ptltid.’w

sale

liATEST

fiWS

IUIL1

The steamer
evening with two companies of troops, under
Brig. Gen. Jefferson C. Davis. They took with
them a considerable quantity of livestock and
supplies The building:; fertile troops are nearly ready at Sitka. The troops may have to
camp out a week. Thirty mechanics and laborers accompany them. The John L. Stephens will touch at
Victoria to land aud receive
passengers.
One of the passengers for Sitka is Henry
Bailer, agent of the San Francisco company
which succeeds to the property of the Russian
Fur Company. The negotiations, by which
they acquire trading privileges, led to the acquisition of the Allaski deed of transfer, which
was signed Tuesday night by the directors of
the San Francisco company for a consideration
of $600,000. This bargain secures to the American company all the vessels, factories, lands,
houses, implements, stock goods and trading
facilities generally of the Russian company.
Complete returns of the State show a total
vote of 92,108; Haight, 49,856;
Gorham, 40,252;

FrMay

fUO'*.
..

■

Mornine;, Sept' mber 27,1867.

--

0

EUROPE.
K W N

TUB

BV

Chicago, 111., 8ept. 2(>.
Flour dull; Spring extras 7 37 @ 1)50. Wheat no*
sales
at 1 88 @ 1 8!) for No. 1.
live and I is!2e higher;
Corn activc at 1 o4J <3> 1 05 for No. 1. Oats less active
1.
N.1
for
Barley quiet and unchangat 531 »j 53Jc
ed; sales at. 1 10 Si 1 15} fhr No. 2. Bye declined le;

San Francisco, Sept. 2fi.
John L. Stephens got off last

t»V J’KLlCdltAlMl TO THE

’’MKt'UJlIt

C'ABI.K.

sales at 1 13 for No. 2.
Beef Cattle dull at 5 14} @ CSO for medium
shipping. Live Bogs active at 0 50 (at 0 00 for
best. Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 7c.

_

exasperated,

JRauifestatious

New Oileant Markets*
New Orleans. Sept. 26.
sales 160 bales; Low Middling at
20c; receipts 41 bales. Gold 144. Sterling Exchange
166 @ 168. New York sight Exchange 4 premium.

Cotton—easier;

7s

>C4Vn'?I?iL)owV1l

rn>

inquiry.

favoring recoustrttction under Hie military
bills, on the ground of its necessity and expediency.
lion. Ben Hill left this morning lor New
York.

Richmond, Sept. 26.
issued an order directing

Geu. Brown has
the officers ol the Freedmen’s Bureau in this
to turn over to the civil authorities alk
negro paupers who have been residing here
since January 1,1861.
In the case of Nil bier, the soldier who was
ordered to be brought before the State Court
on the ground of
being a minor and not legally
held in the army, the military authorities refused to oliey the writ.
The State to-day sold its interest in the Loudon & Hampshire Railroad for 850,000.
Geu. Beauregard arrived at Richmond this

district

barque

was seized
yesterday on which
found a number of barrels of water which
had been entered as whiskey
The steamboat Dean Richmond has been raised a few feet. The only part not damaged is
the pilot house.
Thieves cleaned out Mr. Winter’s house in
Brooklyn last night.
Captain Bouker, of the schooner 1». English
was wounded
by robbers on board his vessel
in Brooklyn last night, and was then robbed
of $200.
The cricket match between the St. George
Club of this city, and the Philadelphia Club,
terminated in a victory for the former, the
score standing 100 to 153.
Ti»e passengers by the steamer Minnesota
will be discharged from quarantine to-morrow.
Judge Blachford of the U. S. District Court
lias delivered an
important opinion on the
subject of enlisting minors. He decides that
the only power to discharge minors enlisted as
soldiers is vested in the Seer *tary of War.
John Brown, an expert English forger, has
been sent to State prison for five years.
Francis Willey, a clerk, has been arrested
with robbing liis employers, Lake & McC ready,
of dry goods amounting to $2000.
The Daily News says a large amount of
wearing apparel belonging to Mrs. Abraham
Lincoln are on sale in the store of W. H. Brady, GOO Broadway. It is reported that she is in
the cify.
The barque George Hill, bound to a foreign
port, has been seized by the internal revenue
officers. She had on board 500 or GOO barrels
of whiskey.
An examination showed that
part of them were filled with water.

luilhin

Affair*.

'Washington. Sept.26.
Mr. White,
Secretary of the Indian Peace
Commission, arrived last evening from the

North Platte. The Commission adjourned on
the 21st to meet at Fort Harker on the 8th of
October, for the purpose of making arrangements to meet the Cheyennes, Arrapalioes,
Apaches, Kiowas and Camanches at Medicine
Lodge Creek, 80 miles south of Fort Larned.
Mr. White reports the council with tlio Chiefs
of the Bute, Ogatta and Cheyenne tribes as
successful. They agreed to meet the Commission at Fort Laramie November 1st. In the
meantime they send runners to bring to the
council those who had not yet been met at the
council with the Jadt'ans ofr the
at the
North Plaftc
They attributed the present
troubles to the building of the Smoky Hill
Railroad and wagon road through Powder River
country to Montana, which they allege divides Hit* best hunting grounds left to them.
Tlie^wauted these two roads abandoned by
Government, and bo permitted lo hunt as long
as the game lasts, when they will be willing lo
try ^n*J cultivate the soil. The next day the
Commission met the Indians in council to respond to their propositions, which •was done by
Gen. Sherman, who read a paper prepared by
him of the sense ot the Commission, the substance of which has been published. The Indians who were then present understood they
had entered into a contract of peace.
Mr. White will leave Washington
again
about the first ot October, to meet the Commission at Fort Harker on the 8tli.
At pe**seiit the various members have separated, Gen. Sanborn, Disbursing Officer ot the

Commission, remaining at Omaha, attending
to the shipment of supplies to the Indians of

the upper Missouri river, whose crops
been destroyed by the grasshopper.

have

Tennessee Affiiir*.

Nashville, Sept. 26.
Gen. Thomas arrived here late last night and
had conferences to-day with the city and State
authorities. He took no decisive action, ahd
requested an interview with both parties together to-morrow afternoon, wheii his course

resolved upon. There is still much
anxiety, and the feverish state of the public
mind was increased to-niglit by rumors that
Gen. Thomas will interdict the election. The
feeling is intensified by a report that General
Cooper last night, in a speech to a mixed crowd
of negroes and white men, with closed doors,
said there were three ways to meet the present
emergency, to wit: by bullets, bayonets and by
matches.
It is reported tcAnight in Conservative quarters that the grand jury is investigating ihe
matter and will indict Gen. Cooper if the proof
of his speech is sufficient. General Cooper's
friends deny the correctness of the report, while
the Conservatives say it will b,* substantiated.
Gov. Brownlow is expected from Knoxville

Dcvelopements of to-morrow are looked lor
with great interest.

The

Waihiuglou Correspondence
New York, Sept. 26.

Times’special

says the

application

uh
latt- r are

"f

United States

of

vb.

be put into bank runt*
cy by private creditor, which lea, s them to
a
desire settlement with the
as
W|U cover private as well
as public

Government

VnriouN Hems.
New York, Sept. aj.
soldiers
A
monument was dedicated at AvN.
J.,
ery,
yesterday.
A committee of the Newark, N.J. Council
lias gone to Philadelphia, to tender General
Sheridan the hospitalities of their city. A
grand reception is intended.
Tin? vessel seen oil' the Irish coast is said to
lie barque Plate* or Pride of Erin, with a party
of scientific and military gentlemen aboard to
make a survey ol the coast and ascertain the
most available inlets for landing in Ireland.
♦She is the vessel that made the former trip to

Irejaud.

Nfrw York ntock Market.

Gold.143|
1862,.113?

issue.107?

Erie,. 02*
Hudson,.128

Reading.107*

Michigan Central,.108
Michigan Southern,.82}

Illinois Central.12U

Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 1014
Cleveland & Toledo.
128*
Chicago & Rock Island.1024
Chicago & North Western,. 414

1867

States Ten-torties

Daily

1434

110£

|f6j
}

1062
10

lo7j
1072
&•.

No. 1 Printers’

j

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

EVERY DKSCHIPTJON OF

BOOK, HARD,

& JOB

PRlMKi,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Buffalo, Sept. 20.
Inc American Board of Foreign Missions
held two sessions to-day, and elected the following officers for the ensuing year:—President, Mark Hopkins, D. D.; Vice President,
Hon. Wm. E. Dodge; Prudential
Committee,
Charles Stoddard, Esq., Nebemiah Adams, D.
D., Augustus C. Thompson, I>. D., Hon. Wm.
T. Eustis, Walter S. Griffith, Hon.
Alplieus
Hardy, Hon. Lewis Child, Rev. Albert Barnes,
Robert R. Boothby, D. 1>., Abner
Kinsman,
♦fames M. Gordon, Rufus
Anderson; Corresponding Secretaries, S. B. Treat, Geo. Wood,
and Nathaniel Clark;
Recording Secretary,
Rev. John O. Mears; Treasurer,
Hangdon S.
Woods; Auditors, Moses Hale, and Joseph R.

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. wo are prepared outlie shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

The Board meets again at 8
to-morrow, when
the closing address will be del vered. The
final adjournment will take place at 0 o’clock
to-morrow.

Mercantile

mi

Posters, Programmes,

And every

Ropes.

We have

I»e«irn<ti v«> lircn.

dispatch cannot

Daily

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St-, Portland.

Phila-

N. A.

FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.

SMABDON&Oai

THOMES,

OF

JOBBERS

1POO/.EJW,
Tailors*

£50

Union

Comp’y,

ME.

Street,

□
Xo S

ALBERT

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
AND

PREBLE

ELM,

PORTLAND, ME.
HTAll operations warranted to give satisfaction.
Ether administered when desired.
apri,’67wtf

Middlesex Mechanics' Association.

EXHIBITION

THIRD

OF —r~

arrived

Mechanic Arts and Manufactures,

Assuming

that

IN

—

CITY

THE

OF

LOWELL,

1IORSFORD, 8ni»ei-ialen«leiit.

II.

WS&Mtf

September 25.

CHAFMAN & HASKELL,

DAVI3,

JOBBERS

OF

Dry Goods and

Leavenwobth, Kansas, Sept. 26.
A mass State Temperance Convention was
held last night, audwas addressed by Senator
Pomeroy, ex-Gov. Robinson, Elizabeth Cady
Stanton and Susan B. Anthony. Resolutions
were passed committing the temperance people to female suffrage and to prevent the repeal
of the temperance law of last winter.

and

River,

as

$28,594,000,

Woolens!

agents lor the

per mile—not including an absolute grant
10,090.000 acres of the Public lands. By becoming ajc'nt investor in the magnificent enterprise
aud by waiving its first lieu in favor ot First Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, in effect,
invites the co~o\ eration of private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their interests against all or-

dinary contingencies.
The Company offer for sale, through us, tlieir
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
pep Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Pritacipal ami KutcrcMt payable iu Oold
Loin, in New York city. They are in sums ot $1,000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons
attached,
and are selling for the present at 95 per cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Nine per Lent, upon ike Investment.
These Bonds,'authorized by act o.f Congress, are issued only as llie work progresses, and to tho same amountor.ly as the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, in all case-, the first lien upon
a completed, equipped, and productive
railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings, etc.,
and which is worth more than three times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it.
The Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition
several noticeable advantages over all other classes
of railroad bonds.

tbeir

New and Extensive Slock of Goods,
which they

are prepa ed to sell on as favorable terms
be obtained in this or any other market.
(13m
Portland, Sept. 26, 1867.

as can

With the

Another

A

Freights

ot

Engines; also,

TOOLS

description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in Chaelestown, Mass, and at our
Wakehouse, 107 I.ioerty street,
New York.
apr23eodCm
COOlf, RYMES & CO.

Of every

Trottinsr Horse for Sale.

Wo

receive

South Street.
He was
1 r i- driv n last tall by Fos'cr Palmer onc-lialf
in
122.
David
last
mile
By
Averill, Esq.,
summer,
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy
trotter under tlie saddle, kind in all harness, afraid
of nothing, ami stands wikout hitching. He is a
bright bay, stands 15 2J bands high, and weighs 1060

pounds.

terms, &c., apply to J. W. Robinson or F. N.
Jordan, clerk with Mathews & Thomas. He is
sold for no fault, the owner being about to leave the
sept4dti
city.
For

at 23 90.

Epilepsy,

dull.

or

Fits.

distressing com-

cuke fou
Asukk
made known in
plaint is
this

treatise (of43 octavo pages) oil Foreign and Native Herual Preparations, publlshe bv Dr. O. PHELPS BROWN. The
was discovered by biin in such a provt ow

at

Flour per steamer

New Orleans, Sept. 21.
The market is quiet. The amount, of tonnage in
port is small, but there is
°L
very little of an tiling
The rales by steamer at e <<• &
iv' V* ?!' *or'vard.
b>
,r. P°JJo« New York, le to Boston and Pfiila>" New York $5*vhhd; Flour to
v, ft
i ?! ,l?‘l"lou «Be .... Corn to New York
41k,
Liverpool jdtHh; Tobacco
clieiV,’i ’"!""
to Havre is ouoled nominally

exchange:

in

U. S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1802, coupon,
do.
180 49
U. S. Five-Twe. ties, 1864, coupon,
do.
135 99
U. S. Five Twenties, 1865, coupon,
do.
148 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1865 (new) coupon, do.
120 99
U. S Five-Twenties, 1867 (new) coupon, do.
1*20 *. 9
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, and pay difference .38 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series ) do.
do.
128 19
U. S. Seven-Thirties (3d scries,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Banks and Bank rs generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps can be obtained,
and by

a

prescription

idential manner, that lie cannot conscientiously refuse to make it
known, as if lias cured everybody who
lias used it tor Fits, never having failed in a single
cise.
The ingredients may be obtained from any
druggist. Sent fiee to all on receipt of their names
and address, by Dr. O. PHELPS
BROWN, No. 19
timid St., Jersey City, N. J.
September 26. d3t&w3w

t

lop Bupg-y lor Sole,

j

IN

Rood order. Enquire
September 26. dlv/

at

this offlc%

Wehb,

Set

GEO. G.

Bridgton, Sept 2Q,

*

cavities,
Finnuci^l A^rn t«of the

1\

& Keazer is this day disconsent, Jines Keazer se 1interest to G\UBKKT & CHASE. The at
flits of the late firm will be settled
by either part-

scplgdlm

Copartnersh ip

at No 30 Dan-

rooms

dtt

New Store, New iioods.
A
Mli.

300 feet of the lower end of Custom House
the Warehouses and Offices thereoccupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
13J Commercial Street.
septlltf

VBOUT
Wharf, and

H.

COE,

firm of Coe and McCallar,
would most respectfully inform the public that
he has removed to one of the new stores in

FORMERLY

heretofore existing between the
X subscribers under the fain name ot Clark and
Chase is Hi's day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties having demands against the lirm are
requested to present them lor payment,and allowing
the lirm are requested to make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
WILL’AM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CHASE.
Portland, Sept. 12, 1867. lm»

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
gentleman and wife, at52 Free street.

for
WITH
June 20-dtf

To Let.
Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's
fpiIE
36 Union St. A desirable location
1 New I

dock,No.
tpr Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes.
ed entire or separate. Aj ply to
A.

Will bo leas-

No. 34 Union Street.

Store Lots

TjJEmlSJE.

TO

Five Store Lots 20

Portland, September

ft. Front,

and others.

conducted,

May 7-dtf
Vor Lease.

S CEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

valuable lot ol land corner ol Middle and
rptlE
i. Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
Ol
C. C. M ITCH ELL A* SON,
178 Fore St rect.
Aug. 28.1806—d11

Still'S" TANKS Ml I, I,

Bridge Work, and
Castings for Buildings, Vessels,

der.

Soil,

on

FOIir.fIVG«l

Over 01? Furs!

from niv own personal cutting and superintendence,
and shall warrant all work.
Also s »ve my cusiomers from ten to fifteen per cent.
shall soon open a !aigo and fresh assortment
of Furs, direct trom the Western Markets.
ALFRED H. COE,
New Casco Bank Block, No95 Middle Si., Portland.
September 18. dUw

“o’brionTpierce

&

Copartnership

gratify

at

measure

our

j

sioro.

Commission

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets’

Portland, Aug. 1,18(

18«i7.

h

G O o

S 1

WAGES

VICKERY & LIBBY,
a

great variety of

101b of
to Saco River.

new

BY

rooms; stable,carriage house, together with from
five to twenty acres ot good land. Must be on some
Railroad line.
Apply at the Counting Room of the DAILY

ROWING SHIRTS
FJERNAYjD A. SON’S,

PRESS.

Under Preble House.

small capital in an easy and very profitable business. N > competition.
at
sep20dlw*
Apply 3514 Congress st.

WITH

lFOODS'

a

W anted.

RECEIVED!

MAN to drive

A 330 ( ongressSt.
Sep

oooeb,

NATHAN

_scpgQdtf
Partner Wanted.

WINTER

AA1)

ember 20.

pleasure

HASpublic that he has just

elastic

scam

than

W intei*

OVERCOATINGS !
-ANlf-

Business Nuits !

-AT THE-

V. IIcC AU. I IS,
33 Middle Street.

*>99
400

“

1 liverpool.

Inaerua.

V Syracuse.
Sacks
u

FISH,

Wanted.

jjgp’Pcrsons wishing

home

to
or

buy Cloths
elsewhere,

e

Oil.

September

19.

!—50 bbls Cod, Shore and Pogie Oil.
d&wDw.
0

HAIVA

Ar

the

No 2 Free st., Portland. Me

CO.

Pop Sale.
A LEASE of Stable and its
fixtures, two very nice
one
now
horses,
top buggv, and one Jenny Lind
harness, *\c. For terms, apply to
A. M. AlcKENNEY.
sepaodtr

for Custom Work. The highest | iocs
hands, A boy t<» learn the
A. D. REEVES,
36 Free Street-

WANTED,
paid to first-class

and have them
will do well to

trade

wanted,

at

Ang29-d4w

Nathan C* oold,

A

Cook Wanted.
J2JJJST rate Cook will find * good and pleasant

by applying immediately at No. 17
August 28,1867.

situation
State Street.

Aug28 dtf

137 Middle Street.
13.

Wanted.
Makers,
YORK’S,
C'tOAT,
A Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposiie H.
at A. F.

Pant and Vest

1m

H. Ilav's.

t
*

CHAM BUR

SETS,

LANCASTER

HALL,

CIIAS. B. WUIFTKJnORK.

ASftUAL

Flour Barrels Wanted!

MEETING.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co
stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
npHE
are
notified that their
I Railroad

Company
hereby
annual meeting will lie hold at the office of the Company at the Depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
the second,day ot October next, at ten o’c.ock in the
forenoon, to act on the following business, viz.:
To choose nine Directors for the ensuing year, and
To transact any other business that may legally
come before them.
lly order of the Directors.
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
17. dtd

attg26d8ia

A GENTS WANTED—$lo to $20 a day, to introtV ducc our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It uses two threads,
and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All other low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Semi for Circular. VV. G. WILSON
& Co., Atanvj'acturers. Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d3m

sep24-d!w

FIS IIJ

Smoked and Dried Halibut, Tongues and Sounds,
Napes ami Fins, Halibuts* Heads, Pickled and
Smoked Salmon, Pickled Herring,
Cod, Hake and
Haddock.
Of

canvass lor

A •vtlACIC CI.EANMiVG )'K(.AH,
N. M. PERKINS >- CO.,
Apply to

WARRANTED TO FIT!

September

shall

January 2d, 1867,
ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
ON the purchase
Office ot the
and after

we

I’oi-Ilst 11«1

Hu trill‘17 1-‘J Dauforlh £f.«

FebSdtf

J. B. BROWN

Flour Barrels
will

30

HO?i3dtf

the

& SONS.

Wanted.

each

133

at

Co.,

first class

cents
for
WEBarrelspaysuitable
for sugar.
BARKER &

LYNCH,

resume

Tilton

Sale,
Stable, just arrived

Railroad
Three Rivers, Canada.
the Horse

Commercial

street.

For Sale.
A good coasting schooner, l2f> tons, old
ton ago. Sails year old. About 110 M.
capacity oJ Eastern lumber. Well iound,
and a good bargain. For terms &c., ap-

from

Among them are an elegant match pair of young
Bajs, g od size and well matched; one fine five years
old black Hawk;* two Brandy’s, five and six years
old; one beautiful Morgan and Fronch Brown Mare,
all young, good style, and superior drivers.

September 21.

dtf

For Sale
House.

Enquire

soptCdtf

THE

of
At

or

to Let.

Street,

Store, or No.

and a lot oT
the < 'us om
WM. SHKA,
10 Vine Street.

For Sale.
A gphndid (tmUHin nt.
Hoard lor Children, tlielarirc lor Ca-

Needle Gun (lame.

Tlie small
dies.

July'J6eod3m

W. I).

KCB1NSON,
to Exchange st.

Cow for Sale.
Milcb Cow, with calf three weeks old, for
sale by J. A. Moses, at L. C. Briggs Si Co.’s No.
Commercial Street.
sepi24dlw*

ANEW
92

ply

aug2dtwteodtl

Junk Store on Portland Pier,
rpIIK
land on New Pearl
near

l

<t-

for tlie

to

■5DIVAIID B.JAlfIGH,
270 Commerc ial Street, up stairs.

Spec-ini Notice.
and PANT Makers Wan ed. Also a good
Girl, one that understands a machine,
at
I*. II. PKOkT’M,
332J Congress Stf for which the higest prices will be

COAT

^Pjdd.__
A

SUM of

sepl8d2w

Lost!
money, on Friday, September 20th.—

c\ The finder will conler a favor and be reward©*!,
b.v leaving it at 67 Pleasant Street, near Park.
September 23. til tv

For Sale.

CARRYALL, Horse,
j A about moving trom tlie city.
sept2t.Hw»

'll a valuable out' nml a I nil’ *1 rv house
Sa vons 1* aius
Said house is lini*dit d
rooms, good cellar, good water.—
I#ofc contains at*out one half a< re of spleud'd garden
Inn I,« d which is fi Item fruit trees in hearing con-

barn

h

on

throughout, eight

harness,

_

«c., by a person
Enquire-a
GILSON S.

a

splendid opportunity

themselves with a superior
provide
land is as good as the best for

than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

PROTECTION iu the

Portland Five Cents Saving's Bank.
Corner of Plum Street (up
trance on Plum Street.

.stairs).

En-

BY

made in this Bank on nr heiore Octoon interest Oclo\>er 1st.
The
last dividend was at the rate oi hkvk.n
111 cent.
per annum, free of Government tax,
Sitecial Deposits received at any lime (payable on
demand), drawing interest from dale ot deposit at
such rate as miy be agreed upon.
Bank open from » A. M. to 1 P. M., and Irom i! to
5P. M.
NATM’L F. DKI.ICING, Tresis.
oci.j

Ko. 170 Tore Street.
Particular attention
treatment of

gtven

examination

lo

and

dim

September 9.

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

two new houses, containing twelve rooms each, watered by one of tne best springs in tho city, the premises being desirable on account of local ion.
Only
five minutes walk to the O. T. I:. II. Depot or City
Hall. They are suitable for boarding houses, private
residences, or tenement hous-.-, lYnting tor $LMX).—
Fitted for gas.
Terms liberal and made kuown at
sale.
li. s BURGESS, Auct.
September 25. dtd

lor

CO.f

120 EO.lllTIfe'Ki'lAb NTREET,
in cars or vessels promptly.
They are
J now prepared to furnish from their Ntw first
Class Grist Mill

IOADED

li.

PATTED A CO, Auctioneers
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Itl.

Farm in Wimlliam at Auction.
WEDNESDAY. Octi.lx .■ 9th, at t o’clock, on

ON

ilie premises in Windham, half a mile fiorn Allen's Store, West Gray, will be sold a good Faiui,
containing titty-seven acre-. well dfvided into tillage,
pasture and wood land. The buildings are ample,
convenient and in good order.

-Also,liutely after the above, tided) tons Hay, all the
Farming Tools, Household Furniture. &C.
Parties seeking for a good Farm, can look at this
any day previous to sale. Fur particulars and terms
apply to l>. Young, on the prmiLcs, or E. M. Patton
A: Oo.. Auctioneers, Portland,
September 12. d& wtd
itnino

BABCOCK,
AND-

LIVERMORE,
MANPFACTl
RERS

OF

Varnishes, Japans, &c.
3J BROAD STKJKKT, BOSTON
JOHN BABC >CK,
AUOUST1NE b. STIMSON,
d3m
JOHN LIVEKMORE.
sep25

Shortest, Cheapest, and Best Route
VIA

Grand

T1IE

Trunk

at

J

Carriages, Harnesses, etc.

Apt29.

100

F

West !

Through trains leave daily, IVom Danger, Skov,'beFarmington, Augus a and Portland, and on arrival ot Steamers from Bangor and Si. John, making
ilirect connection, without stopping, to all points as
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and hacking
in crowded Cities.
^Tlh.gjaue checked through, without change.
At Refreshment Rooms, anj for Sleeping « ars
Amoicaii Money is Received from Passengers li »!«!ing Through Ticket)

tri-weekly

line

ot

til st class steamers lroin

Sar-

only $20,00, from Pori land to Milwaukee
Chicago; State Rooms and Meals included.
Leaving Sarnia on Tues lay, Thursday, and snturda.v evenings, oji art leal ot Trams lroiu the East t
Through Tick ts can be procured at all tin* Principal lie set Offices iu New England, ana at the Company’s (fllce.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BRYDOES, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent Bangor.
E>. II. RLANCIIARD^Acrst.
282 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland.
sept 25-til t
Portland, September 23,1867.
fire

WM. H. WOOD &

SON,

ltliOltKUS,
sell

Government

Secwftics ol
or exchange

exchange
BUY,
every description. Wo have for sale
Government Five-Twcutics.
or

Government Scvr n-Thirties.
State of Maine Bonds.
City of Portland Bonds.
City of St. Louis Currency Bonds.
Citv of St. Louis Gold Bonds.
City of Chicago se «*n per cent. Bands.
Cook County Illinois seven per cent. Bonds.
A Man lie & St- Lawrence Railroad Bonds.
Androscoggin & Kennebec Railroad Bunds.
Thirty share* Casco Bank Stock.
or sale of Stocks and
Order- tor the
B^nds
in New' York or Boston attended to.
Highest premiums p ihl for Gold, SiJver, Canada
and Provfn ial Money and Compound Interest Notes.
September 25. dlw

purchase

Guardian’s Sale.
VTOTICE is hereby given that
by virtue ofa license
11 from the Probate Court of Cumberland Conner
1 shall sell, at public or
private sale, a* may l*e do mcd best tor all concerned,on Mondav, flic ..nth day ot
September next,at in o'clock A M. at

V

TOlaT

*

aur.r-.i,,!

A«*.Uff.

virBinv Mcwin« Iflnr hinc, the only
existence bv which a sewed I oot or
to all kinds, styles and
be made.
Hhi.e
shoes. 200 pairs can be ma*ie * ith
sizes of boots and
one
with
in ten hums.
machine,
ease bv one man,
These‘shoes lake precedence of all others in the marat
the
made
cost of pegsubstantially
ket, and are
ging. In use by all the leading liianufiicturcrs. Mamen
to
with
set theiu in operacompetent
chines,
tion. furnished at one day’s notice. Kor pat tculars
ot license apply to CL>KI>ON McKA Y. Agent,
Lath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 10.

Jan

Butter!

Adapted

Butter!

BAILEY,

Horses,

Auctioneer.

BY M. CHARLES A' CO.
Federal Street, Portland, Me.,audb7 llitnover
Street, Boston, Mass.

.1. II. OSGOOD A SON,
A U O T I O IS E E It S

,

Street, H'ntou.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, ( b illing,
Fur-Dishing U tods, Boot* and .Slits s, every ll’KS1>AY and FRIDAY during the usiness season.
14T* Liberal advances on Consignments.
September 7. d^m

1/ RJDICA £ Kh SICTRICTTI

i>«.

¥"ot«iNC,

w.

M.ed i.Cfv!

TtHectrici an

1111)111* 91HBKT,

Nearly Oppoile the

fltsie*

H»lc

would

respecttully announce to
citizens ot Portland and vh inity, that he
peruiauenUy located in this city. During the tlire

WHKUElu?
years

we

have boon

In this

cityj wo

have cured

som

ot the worst forms of disease in person* whobav
«rie«i other forms ol treatment in vain, and curiu
iilk-nts in so short a time that the question is often
A'ked. do they stay cured? To answer this questiot
we will say that nil that do not ^tay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. J>. ha been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and Is al*4o u regular grail nut ed
pliyslciar
Electricity h perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia id
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliem
in the acute stages or where the lungs are net fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
d’sea^es, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
oi the spine, contracted muscles distorted limbs,
palsy or orparalysis, St. olVitas* Dance, deafness, stamhesitancy
mering
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation ahd liver complaint, piles—wo cur#
every ease that can he presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, and all toons of u-urnJt

complaints.

The Kheumatic. the gouty, the mine and the la*y
leap with joy, and u»ov* v-PU the agility aud elasticity of youth; the heated braiu is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restorel, Hie uncouth delorinitics re*
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to Lear and
the pa is led form to move upright: the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; Hie accidents or mature life
prevented; the calamities 01 old age obviated and an
•olive circulation maintained

LADIES

m

Who have cold haiu.s and feet; weak stomachs, lam•ud weak buck*; nervous ai.d sick headache; Uterine** and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and back;
leucorrheea, lor whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find tu Electricity a sure meant
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too pioiuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with
young ladies, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the tube re r to the
vigor of health.

TEETH 2 TEETHl TEETH 2
J>r. D. still continue* to Extract .’eeth by Fleo*
tbicity wituout *ain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fe- resetlie would give a polite invitation to call.
ting
*
Superior Elect no Magxktic M a*, mines for sa
or lamily a**., with thorough In; Inn lions.
l>r. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
ind treatment at bi* bou*e.
Office hoars from 8 o’clock A. M to 12 M.; from
tc 61*. M and T to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novlti

Sale

BviMI

TUBS Choice Vermont Butter, Just received
JQ
a O and tor sale by the subscriber, at 372 Congresg
Street.
S. B. RICHARDSON.
September 25. U3t*

of Forfeited

Goods.

Collector's Office,

)

Falmouth,}
)

District or Portland &
Portland. Sept. 12, lMf.
K following described merchandise having been
forfeited lor violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
United State.*, public notice of said scizuie* having
been made,
will be sold at public
at the
oflee of the United States Appraiser, uw Fore sum t,
on Saturday, the 5th day of i*ctober, 1867, at 11 o’clock, AtM.: 3 barrels and 1 box co taining 371 ibe
ummegs; 1 barrel con Aining flax seed; two pair
woolen sheets, 2 pair socks, 1 pair mittens, 4 barrel
molasses, 1 keg moaises, 1 dozen bottles brandy,
1 barrel molasses, l barrel,
barrel ami 4 bt.us sugar; 3 bottles brandy, 1 case containing 12 bottles of
gm. 1 case containing 2 bottles spirits, 3 demijohns
spirits, 1 box containing 5U0 cigars, 3 boxes containing 2Dh cigars, 3 bundle coiiiaining On igars each.
5t packages sewing silk. C ounces each; 3 pocket
knives 2 halt barrels molasses, 8 bottles brandy, I
Case cigars, 10 pounds nutmegs, -000 cigars, 2 boxes
guava jelly. 1 valeo. 1 ple -e drab poplin, 1 piece
gurnet poplin, 1 piece. Idack silk. I pie e watered
silk, t pair ladies’ boots, 2 pair ladies* corsets, 4 b.:rrel molasses. 1 wheelbarrow, 1 bl nket, 5 gross briar
wootl pijn*s, 4 packages kid gloves, containing severally 51 pair, 52 pair, 10 pair, and 5 pair; 4 bottles
spirltous liquors, 2 barrels sugar, package containing

TH

auction,

they

<

IS REAL W 'SIIBURN, Jr.
Collector.

dlaw3w&5oct

Seizure of l*ood$.
VTOTICE is hereby idv n .ha the fallowing desli ciibed goods were seized at the times and
places liendaaiter mentioned, for violation of the
Revenue caws:
Sej*cmber4tli, 1867, at Bethel, 1 Sorrel Colt.
September 5th, at Grafion, 1 Sorrel Mare.
September 6th, at Grafton, 1 Sorrel Mine.
September 7tl», at Grafton, 1 Black Horse.
September 7th, at Grafton, 1 Wagon and part ol
Harness.
September 10th, at Appraiser’s Room, Portland,
500 cigars.
Septenibor 10th, at Appraiser’s Office, Portland, 15
Empty Whiskey Barrels.

Any

person

oi

persons

claiming

the

same arc re-

quested to appearand make such claim within iwrenty days from the date hereof: otherwise I be said
goods will be disposed of in accord nice with the acts
of Congress in such eases made and pj ’' **• d:
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR.,
Collector.

Portland, Sept. 12,

1*67.

dlawOw

_

<

siiber ib. r!i have
is hereby Riven, that the
ot the \V ill ot
been duly appointed Executors
l’ortlan.I,
SAM PEI. CHASE
ami have
Cumberland,
ol
deceased,
In the county
that trust by giving bonds as
taken upon themselves
All persons having demands
directs.
tha.law
upon
tiieestato ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all tiersons Indebted lo said estate are
ended upon to make payment to
JOHN 1). CHASE.
| ,"'e<'u,or8'
,,
STEPHEN

NOTICE

Portland, Sept, i!, IWu.

NOTICE

particular, may U>

Timicldiietn

O.

on new

Blouses, PnnfS and Coats,
Rubber Coal-. Bedspreads, Sheets, Cutlery, Varicliea. A ami Wall T« ids, Are., Ac.
KlTAuction sales every evening, and goods at private sale during the day.
atig 24. dtt

Railway!

Hours.

A

li o\ Wx 1; A. M.,
1 shall sell

SATURDAY,
tjIVKUY
market lot, Market street,

I

nia,
auu

at Auction

Hovses*Carriages, Ac*

lUFAti AIVD V RACKED b'OIlN

the fclioltsale trade from 100to500bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, (lUOUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt Known, put up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal.
Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
15.
dlwtcodtf
April
to

ST IM SON,

Tonus cosy. Sale positive.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct’r.

occupancy.

sep27dld

By Electricity

Western High Mixed Corn,

in store and for sale by
EDWATtJD If. BUItGiN t£

to
The

A (O.

174

DEPOSITS
ber 3 l, will be put

seplld&wt

parties

lot.

New Houses and Land at Auction.
October 2d, at 3 o’clock 1*. M*t
ONonWEDNESDAY,
the premises, Nos.28 and 25 Smith Sheet,

No. CL5 flu wh y

EMEUV & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al HO Mndbnry Niroci, Ro-toii.
Kf^Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarlands Safes, can order ol
Fniery, Waterhouse & Co.

Office Middle

to

use

Plated Ware, Watches, Shirts and

McFarland,
more

h

garden or fruit trees.
Terms will be easy, and superior advantages ottered
t» parties wishing to build.
For railroad tickets or particulars, apply to
H pt.5
td
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
u

Blankets,

rnnu

Machine

did

GOODS,
DRYDrawers,
Army

United Stale#

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

Flour

CO.,

25 Horses for

AT

VOICE, Agents

Through Tickets to Canada, and
The Wwil
Fares $6,00 less than by any other route l'r m
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all parts West and South

A GENTS to

ONshall

and

orre-nt.

Sons,

Wanted.

june7dtf

September

1.000 Quintals Largo Led.
500
Mu dl Cod.
'•
500
bollock.
“
300
Hake.
“
200
Lusk.
“
lOO
Haddock.
1.000 Bbls. No. 2 & 3 Mackerel.
1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herring.
“
500
Scaled Herring.

NEW
Ocl!Mlv

M

K’KRKIINN,

Duncan'*

gan,

—AND—

AT

WEAK,

I.EA A

John.

JEV’Tlils Road has just been put in
iyftg”*ygp»Good Kuuiiing Condition, with an addii ion of new Rails, six new Locoinot ves and a large
is now Running
amount
of Rolling S ock, and
Through Express Trains Dady, making din * t connection between Portland and Chicago iu Filly-Two

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Comnear
of
foot
Emery street.
mercial,
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 1591 Commercial, at corner of Union St.
febl2d&wtl
T. C. HERSEY

U .1 it, .If I? .V T S !

cut to be made at
c all on

ot this most

SECOMB & CO Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution.—Do.not be imposed upon by other p.irties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, under
the utnc name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine ani really practical cheap machine manufactured.
September 2. d&wlm

K.{ \ / \f\l \

all tlie latest styles of

"SALT,_SALT!
2%SS°
d—OO

It makes the “Elastic Lock

OlMJw'/

Which he is ready to make into

ladies’ and Oliildian’s Furs, Gloves, Umbrellas, dtc., &c.
sept21dtf

ours.

Stitch.” Every second stircli can be cut, and still the
cloth cannot he pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay agt-ms $75^ 0 $2 )0 per month and expenses, or a
commission VrOm which twice that amount can be
made. Address

-FOR-

and

Fall

Madras, to hi#
Brother at
!*««*». m„,

delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealer#
to apply the uarae t*> Spurious Compounds tin? public is rcspectihlly and earnestly requested to see. that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wiap
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

1RVJNG BLAKE.

dtf

throughout
States,
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE.
This machine will stitch, hem, tell,
tuck, quilt, bind, braid and embroider in the most
superior manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted
for five
years. We will pay $1,000 for any machine
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more

English, French & American
CLOTHS l

HATS AND CAPS

J.

at

29.

l’wi) Houses and 125 Valuable House*
Loss i»* Westbrook at Auction.
TUESDAY, October Jut,at Si.Vli. k r.M.I

a

ai

“Only

success

to

Cxlcnsirc Assortment of

BARGAINS, BARGAINS

FOR FALL

Enquire

BREAD CART.

—AGENTS—S75
$200 per
introWANTED
month, everywhere, male and female,
the GENUINE
the United
duce

triends and the
received a full and

to inform bis

MERCHANT TAILOR,

New Store in Casco Hank Huildinf/,
My

a

(joio

Gentium an

MKjr'rvj&JmoKl

The

to

the

his former customers and

stock consists ol

the

story house, containing

NEW STYLES

gept20dlin

Wanted,
Portland, a good
vicinity ofnot
lesss than ten

purchase in
rpo
I two

Sep!ember

-AND-

gentleman and wife, an nuiiiniished Room,
with board, in a private family. Audrcss “D.,
Box 1901, Portland, Me.
sep(26dlw*

-AI.SO-

letter

a

Medical

uTtll Lea * Perrins that their S ince
is higld? esteemed in
EVERY VARIETY
India* and is in nay
opinion the most pafof
at able as well as t he
w t» ol e so iu e
DINII,
VasSrific*'Sauce tbat is made ’*

a

aTL

J. F. McCALLAlR

The

be

HEART AND LUNG DIME ASKS.

Coat, i’ant and Vest Makers

scp'ildtf

To

Wanted,

of lmiig and Square l!a>hinere
Shawls!
sep2n,jlw

JUST

ol

Connoisseur*

A

Hoy*. Wciir.

11 nil

or

lea, Tobacco, C « ti>, Must ml, It tisins, soap,
ata<, Cream Tsuiar, Spi-cts Cottle. Clot lies Pins.
Stove, Shoe and Scrubbing lirusheft. lijt, Paper ami
EiiveloiK H. &c., At*.
Also a >m ill stock of Rendv-Mado
Clothing.
C if '.Sale at 2} o’clock P. M. to accommodate Grocers.
K. O. BAILEY, Auct.

EXTRACT

BY

DR. J. McMAHON,

»AV!

FEW Gentlemen boarders, or a gentleman and
wife can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
September 26. dtf

Square Woolen Shawls,

uo,

daily.

PRONOUNCED

Boarders Wanted.

GOODS,

Woolen, for Him

PER

icllutof-

an

dediable

CARD.

month. A free piss given
HITCHINGS A WOOI>,
Contractors.

House-Keeping Goods,

FALL

Perrins’

Ac

CEIABKATR*

every

scpt26d3t*

and desi-

rable

DRESS

A New 1ml

Ijea

Portland & Rocb-

llie

on

$1,75

Payable the

31 Free Street,
Have just received

WANTED

ester Ka:lroa<l.
LABORERS

Oroceries at Auction.
September 3iMi, 1 hull
ONlicoMONDAY.
HfNortmcnt t*f Groceries, consulting
Suler-

ON

dim

September 14.

September 11.

•V E »»•

Hats, Caps ami Furs.
on

A. BUTLER.
au3eodtf

7.

Auction.

C‘ rner oi
shill b

House and l.and at Auction.
THURSDAY, Oct 3,1, a' 3 „Vl,,ck i- M. I .shall
sell the new two
story ho a he on corner of Fcarl
and Kennebec street. Said house is finished throughout, 7 rooms, good cellar, brick cistern, &c. Lot 32}.
by 6") loot. Tills property is finely located and very

THOMAS CONDON.

Laborers Wanted /

152 Commercial St., Portland.
Portland, Sept 20,

DONNELL.
.JUSTUS GREELY,

Wi OTMBP.

and

aud Provisioun.

dim

VERT LOWEST RATES,

now

GRGJERIES, FLOUR,

(Under U ruble House.)
September 17.

ucral A^orluienl of Family Groceries

Merchants,

Ami Wholesale Dealers in
PORK, LARD, FISH. &e.

at

at l ! ,/ci,ob
Now Pearl S loot uud A.hII a l°t o! Strue, I.umber,
Avenue,
(irunUo Cups .tuil Si Is, lhlrt}-rls Wlwlow K.smes,
four feet three inches by two feel nine Inches, for
brick buildings,
Ac. Sale P.wlllve.
*
K. O. BAI EY, Auct.
er
Septeml 28. dtd___

ONM., at the I
liml

Jan 15—SNlslw in each ino&ndv remainder of time

J. B.

Long

G-

Hounell, lireely & Butl.T,

by selecting goods and leav-

their tastes

ing their

FLOUR !

Choice IVew Flour ariivin^

copart

a

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of F'ranklin and Commercial, where they will *ontinue the business as

FURNISHING GOODS!
will

tpHE

FIRST ltATK SAFE,
PRICE,.will please call on

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
rpHE
i
under the firm name of

Store!

Ata MODERATE

nersldp

One Word to tlie Ladies.

Making

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, Jr.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland. August 1, 1867.
auj>2eod6m

Clothing !

Grocery

subscriber has opened a GROCERY STORE
JL ;•! the comer of N .nh and Walnut SM tS,
where he will keep a

specimens.

OR

Having had over ten years experience in the FUR
business, I shall devote particular attention to

Manufacturing: and

with interor arrangement? as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, lion Doors, Shutters, &c., and
would rcler to the Safes in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon Ge >. W, Woodman's new s*ores, builr
under the superintend'nee of our Mr. Damon, as

IN WANT OF

Hat, Cap & Fur Business,

same.

Furnishers!

Proof Safes of any Size,

Burglar

Soap!

Manufactured only l>y the Mineral S »aj»Company,
No. 1015 Washington Street, up stairs
I or sale,
wholesale and retail l>v
J. L. WEEKS,
72 and 71 Port St., Portland.
aug28dt*

We also have
lor
may be wanted. Having
tools and men, we propose to build to

tlie necessary
order

a,TT“

ONLY 15 CUNTS ft-Utt IS A II !

AIVY

lor such nurposes.

S

The K tchea Mineral

SIZF,
good facilities

OF

supplying such patterns as

GENTLEMEN

the

in all its branches, 1 lavingmade arrangements with
the largest Boston and New Yoik houses ’o keep me
supplied with ad the latest and desirable styles as
last as issued, 1 feel confident that I can supply my
customers with everything belongiug to a first class
Hat and Cap Store, and on the most favorable terms.
I have al o purchased one of the Patent Silk Hat
Ironers. and shall keep all such hats a«* are purchased at my place looking new, tree of charge. Tliaijkful for past patronage, I solicit a continuance of the

promptly

Fire arid

Fine

built to orand all other

lurnislied.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and BoBers faithfully executed, and having control
of a large and well equipped F'orge, can quick y
turn sh

purposes

Merchant Tailors,
Gentlemen’s

WORK OF A1,I,

KINDS,
General Macbiner)

M

..

And applicable to

I

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

...

Bond „t ,bo
Anitorccggln
ami Kennebec If. It.Co.

This sale otters

gSr~c;old. silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
bought and sold.
septiTdti

Bonds

Good Sauce!”

Notice.

EOltGE L. DAMON, ha? tliis day been admitted
as a partner in our firm.
The busines:, will be
as heretofore, under tee firm name of
C. STAPLES & SON.

to

J. i’. F<rnald &

THOMAS FORSYTH.
B, 1807.
sept 12 d3\v*

Copartnership

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co'ey

Kxehaii^e Wtr*rl*.

Notes cashed.

mHK Subscribers have this day entered into CoX partnership under the firm name of A. Foster &
Co., for the purpose of cai rying on the Dyeing business
The business will be conducted by the firm as
heretofore*.
A BIEL FOSTER,

Exchange St.,

on

,

Worcestershire Sauce l

Copartnership.

CUSHMAN & CO.

july25dtl

Casco Hank Block, Middle Street,
where he intends to carry

partnership

»

S-ock

converting the June ami July issues o4

New

LHssnl ntion of Cop art n ersh ip
fllHE

At

of the

JOHN n. GAUBEBT, late
GAUBEBT A KEAZER,
WAR HEN P. CHASE, late
CLARK & CHASE,
12tji, 1867. lm*

Portland, Sept,

on, now
quire ot

CARD.

ALFRED

Notice !

and Chase.

To Let.

are now

IC

THE undersigned have this day associated themIelves together under the Firm name ef Gaubcrt
and Chase, for the transaction of a wholesale flour
and grocery business, anti have taken store No. 78
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark

To Let.

Fore an«l i

—

blankm? ff..a><°Me<lat?T«.two

Df, floods,
Atl2M, 815 OfO

trunks

dition. Strawberry u il, Currants, Gooseberries, &e.,
in abundance. Horse ears run past t lie doo».
half story bouse, bus five
Also, a liew one an l
Seven-Tnirt esinto the tew FtVo“Tw nt«s
tinidied an 1 four uiitfiii-dicd rooms.
Tbe lut-conof July 18f»5 or 18«>7, on terms more favorable than
tains about oue-liaif an acre, < n which is several
those recently ofteoil by Government on August | yoHng apple trees, a largo Strawberry bed w ith upSeven-Thirties.
wards of u ihousau-J plants.
Is ideasmt y situated
A gocnl trade is now open lo h >Kl< rs of bivi-Twenwithin four tributes walk »*f the horse cars.
tiesol 1862, as at tlie present market rate they can
of
the above property
Immediately alter the sale
Will be sold altont^l wenty-five valuable liou e bus on
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the
the cootiuua!ion of Pleasant Street, on the line oi
later issues (either November or July) at d still retl» Horse Railroad, and tlie best situ tied loti in the
tain an equally good bond.
Augu t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest vicinity of Portland.

J.H. GAUBEBT,
JAS. KEAZER.

ner.

\N

R. R. t'n.,

No. r> Nassau Sired, N. Y.
Sept 18-d2m

L. J. HILL,
E. II. S1SE,
II. H. NKVENS.
s pl7d2w

ing his

sep21<itt

tin- <>fCivil En-

a

\* DU U It (Jut

HENRY P. WO()l>,

We

Dissolution.

To Let.

13.

Notice.

(irmofGa< bert
rpi4E
I solved bv mutual

suitable

Congress St.

SOD

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds,

undersigned have this day formed a copartr|MIE
I neiship under the firm name of L. J. HILL <Xr
GO, for the transaction ot the Coffee anil Spice business.
Otlicel76 F^rc, foot of Exchange st.
Portland, Sept 9,1867.

t

gineer*. 17Exchange Street, Porllatid, uniil Friday,
September 27tli, inst., forcoBSlrin lii.il a Sewer ut
tiapo Elizabeth. Profiles ami Sper illeatloiis may he
t'ounil at II. .V W’s OtHee.
flu- selectmen re-erve the riy lit to reject all proposals nut deemed satisfactory toiliem.
CEO. E. HENLEY,
II J. JACKS. iN.
C. E STAPLES,
Selectmen of Cairn Elizabeth.
Sept 19, 1807.
scp2rt.lt 1

175

Office with two rooms o^er the store No 85
Commercial st, opposite the Thomas Block.
ELBHIDGE GERRY.
Inquire of
'Or Messrs. Coolidgc on the premises.
sep2l<ltt

Apply

1867.

Copartnership

To Let.

Sept,

WIGHT,

JOHN T. WEBB.
sept 24. d3w*

By

T* 7 IT It B->ARJ), large pleasant rooms
▼ lor gentleman and wife, at 152 Free st.

Comforters

A

BM.Vu.ull.itc.

o’clock,
T*arir.r

8ATUKDAY, September 2Mb,

PBJP03ALS will be received

the accounts of the lirm.

A. J. COX A-Co,,
*
Real Estate and General Business Agents,
tember 24. dlw*
3511-2 Congress St.

TX71TH Board, a suite of
*▼
forth street.

dis-

solved by mill ual consent. The business will be conduct d as formerly by John T. Webb, who will settle

LARGE Boarding House, in a central part of
city. Capable of accommodating 20 or 30
14 Beds, Furniture, Dishes &c., tor sale
rs.

with House.

the

day

Three C'o »k Sie ves, tU

Building' Materials

«TEVE\H & CO.

11c of llllHi:
SEALED

clscwbm.

it

M.iV,WiVrAT*
Nr,pi*1*',

t

To Contractors.

ACCIOENT,

etfeetiug

• r >11:, at lft I,v
()
k A.
Grauite Wan* i*V!f' Ko^Ml|tf!,anV *cMow and White
Us’ 1,lUlllN ^owls,
tiers,
Teas ChamAIbo, feather Bed., Mutlro
*c.

At 11

VICTIM.

September 19. (lit

dissolution.

A the

Hatch,

Bankers and dealer* in Govuruiucnl Sc-

^Livery Stable,

1

interest.

!

—

at

RATTAN

* CO.,
Ai.U.Mm,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

nod Furnlt»irc at Auction.

In which he will

Cheap

Copartnership hcrctotore existing under
rjllIE
1 liru n.«meoi Wight uid
is this

Board

The following are the current rates (September
9th,) subject, ofcourse, to slight variations worn day

The well known Trot ting Horse “SARDINE'* is for sale at J. W. Robinson’s

7,500 bbls.; State at 7 75 @
at 0 70 <«. 12 50; Western at

Freight*.

aMj',o i5c*|> jCoUon

variety

ICE

7 75 an 13 80; Southern at 9 80 oj 13 75.
Wheat—a shade firmer; sales 120,000
hush.; Chicago Spring, old, at e 1U; No. t Spring at 2 13); No. 2
do at 2 19 » 2 21; Amber Michigan 2 *,0; White California 2 85; White Michigan2 92J.
Corn—less active and 1, lower; sales 68,noo gusli.;
Mixed Western 1 311« 1 32.
Oats—active and firmer; sales 145,000 bush.; Ohio
and Chicago 75 i<. 75‘e.

n

sep26dlw

Steam Engines and Boilers,

Middling uplands at 23c.

Liverpool—steady;

rale of

MERRILL.

Stationary and Portable

York, S*pt. 26.
Cotton-heavy and drooping; sales 1.500 bales;

to

A-

Sign of the largest pane of glass.

—

33c.

received this day by

104 9IIDDLE ITKICSiT,

iTIachius Lumber Market.
Machias, Sept. 25.
The mills stopped last week. Water if low, ami
mills needed repairs. Heiumcnway’s ste*un mill is
doing a little. Tlie demand for >ew York Lumber
is dull; little or none on hand. Boards in fair demand, shippers selling a: $18 @ 20 per M. Laths sell
at about $2 25
[Union.

Naval

case

PALMER

$4:6,U00.

Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—dull; crude atl5$o; relined bonded

same

AND

*•

rot*k(T(v, I5<‘<is,Mnv(‘s

the

Blankets /

COPA BTIMUtSUV-

To Let.

INTO

Central Pacific First Mortgage
iioiuls

as

REVENGE

THE WIDOW’S

Quilts

d2w

_

Conversion* of Ciovernuicut .Securities

wait
Box-Toed Boots for Ladies. ISthe readyattohis
public,

finaHcml.
Kiw Yokk, Sept. 26—n P. M.
Moucy very close m:-l active. Tlie sales of Gold
to-day were about a million. The Treasury is selling
while the purchase ot 7-30’s is stopped.
5*^0^ bonds,
During tlie past tlnce da -s over $4,0:0,000 in currency have been sent West. Governments dull and lowGold quiet. Stocks closed slightlv better thoupli
er.
still lower Mian early in Iho .lay. Mining shares
quiet. The business to-day n the Sub-Treasurv was
as follows: receipts, $3,001,523; payments,
$7*431,484; balance, $117,599,188. The receipts include irom

7.

Fifth—The principal as well as the interest of its
Bonds, being payable in coin, upon a legally binding agreement.

Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and tho management of the Company’s affairs, we cordially recommend these Bonds to Trn
F.vrv-»tors, Instilutions, and others as : li eminently sound and reliable
remunerative form oj pmuamta innshnent.

ill appeal

*•

«.f

give imitation* oi celebrated aclois.
September 27. On

Fair Rates,

at

OR

call before

AND

half the whole cost ol grudiug 800
mil s eastward ot San Frau iseo is concentrated
upon fhe 150 miles now about completed.
Fourih—A local business already yielding threeold ihe annual interest linhili ties, with ad van
tageous rates payable in coin.

day.

a

A

arc the superior claim upon altogether
vital and valuable portion of the through

Second -Beside the fullest benefit of tlie Government subside, (which is a subordinate lien,) thread receives the benefit ol large donations
from California.

to

gire them

To Let.

First—They
the most
line.

Agents,

w

FOOL’S

companies.

MARINE

NICE tenement of 9 rooms, the whole lower part
of that new 2J story house just over Cape Elizabeth Bridge. Apply to
A. .J. COX & CO.,
Beat Estate and General Business Agents, 3514
street,
Congress
suptM-lw*

$35,000

now

lard—steady.
Whiskey—quiet.
Groceries—quiet and

completion of 8 9 5
the average rate of

REUtIVEICH OF

They beg leave toeall tlio attention of tbe trade to

MARK 10 T S

new mess

and flit

of

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

The mile race on
by Gen. Duke in 1.451-2. The quickest
tune ever made in Ametiea
by two year old
colts.

Beet—ti rm.
Pork—firm;

co

probable, the United

now seems

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels! CORN and

Cincinnati, Sept. 26.
the Buckeye course was

hoop

will build ami control hall

When lie

IJVSCKANC R, either

want «f

single geutlcman.
<11 w*

room lor one

September 20,18

—

from four to six weeks.

And will continue

Cincinnati. Sept. 26.
About $6,000 lias been subscribed in aid of
he sufferers at New Orleans.

50;

they

States will have invested in ihe
miles
or
at

IS NOW OPEN

-fliecrllaaconn OiMpaiche*.

sale8
«„lCilni,
—dr?0J>il,S; Ohio
10
round

Also

St.

eastward until it shall Nueet and coi.ncct with the
now building castol the Rocky Mountain ran-

EVANS,

DENTIST,

BETWEEN

<Vcw York Keptihiciu Ntaie Convention.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 25.
The Republican Convention concluded its
business by nominating G. Delamater Prison,
Inspector, Charles Mason Judge of the Court
of Appeals. Resolutions were adopted pledging the parly to the advocacy of negro suffrage
and proposing a modification in the present
• xcise
law. At midnight the convention adjourned sine die.

customs

continue theif line

class

To Let.
VI/ITH Board, one pleasant trnnt chamber suita> I hie tor gentleman and wile, at No 4, Locu.-t

roads

Francis O. Tliomes. je20rr&8tf Geo. H. Smardon.
1>K.

co„

STREET,

Property

1<> LET.

—AND—

(First Door from Middle.)

the 8tb inst.

*' HK

authorized to

FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

IBavana by Cable*

won

are

Ac

Trimmings!

AGENTS

Havana, Sept 25.
The funeral of Mnnzana takes place to-morrow morning.
There will be a great military
and civic display. The remains will be sent to
Spain on the 50th.
The brig Isabella Jones was sunk at sea on

t

Company

AND

CJor. Itlct'orniick of Arizoun.
San Fuancisco, Sept. 26.
Gov. McCormick, of Arizona, delivered his
annual message to the Legislature on the 9th
inst. It is mostly occupied with a discussion
of Indian troubles. He thinks the territory
should be made a separate military department; calls lor more troops, and urges the neccfsity of putting the Indians upon a reservation and employing a sufficient force to keep
them there in
peace. Good machinery is needed fur the development of the mineral wealth
of the territory. The public indebtedness is
$28,375 currency. The agricultural prospects
are excellent.

York,

The

ADVANTAGE,

of

from New

mense.

surpassed

Press Job Office

BI DDK FORD,

Steamship Eagle,
to-day.

This is upon the actual, legitimate
road, with its terminus in t lie mountains,
and with only the normal ratio of government transportation, and is exclusive of ilie materials carried lor
the further extension of the road.
The Company’s interest liabilities during the same
period were less than $12 V 00.
Add to this an ever-expanding through traffic and
the proportions of ibe future business become Im-

well to

i, h ci»tembcr 19, 1307.

m

worked.

s

traffic of the

holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

Immense crowds
welcome General Sheridan. .He was received
by Mayor lie Michael at Independence Hall,
when* he was formally welcomed by a
speech
from the Mayor.
Gen. Sheridan, in reply, merely returned
thanks for the honor conferred upon him, and
regretted liis inability to more appropriately
express bis gratitude.
The doors of 1 ndependence Hall were thrown
open to the public, and a line being formed,
the crowd in waiting passed through the Mayor’s room shaking the General by the hand in
passing. The crowd was tremendous.

From

be

Po r!

the rate of two millions per annum, of which
than three-fourths arc net profit on loss than 100

at

more

mil

Earnings,
$401,03117

of

in

Fsafi,

Now realize for the

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.
filled the streets to-day to

Sit'Magi!

ingf.

country solicited, to which
paid.

Orders from the
prompt attention will be

26.
It. It. Cooper's wagon
manufactory was defire
this
stroyed by
morning. Loss $50,000; insured $10,000.
ai

1 *i*int

superior facilities for the execution ot

Which for neatnes3 and

Dubuque, Iowa, Sept.

licun al Mhrridnu
delphia.

Earnings,

$487,57991
or

Net

Operating
Expenses,
$89,54847

Third—Fully

Catalogues, &c.,

CnicAGO, Sept. 26.
fire last night destroyed five buildings on
the cornel of Chicago avenue and Stark street.
Less $11,000; insured $5,000.
At a later hour another tire, No. 710 Fulton
stveet, destroyed that building and two adjoining houses. Loss $6,000; insured.

of

description ot

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

A

Rrccpfioa

the summit of the Sierr.i Nevada. Within a
ys35 miles, now graded, will bo added, and
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a
point in tbc Great Salt Lake Valley, whence further
progress will bo easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment are ready at hand tor 300 miles of road,
and 10,000 men are employed in the construction.
Tho local business upon the completed portion surpasses all previous estimate. The figures far the
quarter ending August 31 areas follows in GOLD:
tion to

t'l kinds

'A ii!

line extends from Sacramento, on llie tidal
waters of the Pacific, eastward across the richest and
most populous parte of California, Nevada and
Utah,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

&

COMMERCIAL

Per.au.

Its

lewd

117

FIRST

Nfein Line
between tbc TwoOcenua.

Missouri

Ilf

Insur

of the Main

the entire distance between San Franci

l.i*t

Press Joli

Continent,

contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of Ihe Far
West, and will meet and connect with ihe roads now
building east of the Rocky-Mountains. About 100
miles are now built, cquip|>cd and in
running opera-

Unit.

BEHEt'IT ami last night but uiiu

ARE PREPARED TO

between tLo Pacific Coast and the Great Inferior
Basin, over wlich the immense overlaud travel must
pas*, and the

Gross

Stocks :—improved since the lust call.
A mcrlcan
@|
U. S. Five-T won ties, coupons,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.1094
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G5.109?
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.106]
U. S..Seven-Thirties, 3d scries.106?
Virginia Sixes,. 47
Boston Water Power Company,. 174
Western Union Telegraph. 3^
New York Central,.1074

JVO.

Being constructed with the AID and SUPERVISION OF THE UNITED STATES GOV
ERNMENT,
la destined to be one of the most
important lines of
communication lu tho world, as it in the sole link

Priucipn! portion

AK TIO* IIA1.CS.

Mli. CIIAH. BARRON,

Great National Trunk Line

New York, Sept. 2G.

New

Frazer,
Co., is now iu a fair way of settlecomplications by which the
threatened to

claims’"rW

without change in prices; C un
42s; While California Wheat is quoted at 13s 100. Provisions—Lard
firm at 52s; Beer, Pork and Bacon
steady. Produce
—Naval Stores unchanged; Spirits Petroleum firm
Is, aud Is (kl l'or refined.

U nited

New Work iflnrtcet.

Gen. Sickles for a court of
inquiry is suspended, awaitius; the opinion of the Attorney G neiai on the point
whether tlie President has
discretion under
articles, to refuse such application.
* *'!’
,CiW<'K
Trenholm

Consols at iM 7-16 for money.
American Securities.—The following arc (he
current quotations for American securities: United
States 5-20s at 73; Illinois|Central shares 77; Erie
Railroad shares 39].
Frankfort, Sept. 26—Evening.
United States 5-20’s closed at 76j|.
Liverpool, Sept. 25—Evening.
Cotton closed dull with a decline of
|d on uplands;
Middling uplands at 9£d; Middling Orleans ?.|d;
sales to-day 10,000 bales. Breadstuff's closed
heavy,
but

Sales at tlio brokers’ board, Sept 26.
American Gold.
U uited States Coupons.
United Stales Coupon Sixes, J881, (issue J861)..
United States 7-30s, June.
duly.
United Slates 5-20s, 18G4
July. 1865.

will be

to-night.

Commercial—I*er Cable.
London, Sept. 25—Evening.

Boston Slock

Cincinnati, Sept. 26.
Porter & Co.’s distillery was entirely defir.*
last
night.
stroyed
Loss $60,000; inby
lM**w Work 11rut*.
sured
j coln $40,000. Another fire damaged the LinNew York, Sept. 213.
Hotel to the amount of $4,000. Insured.
Charles A. Dumourcizcr, charged with forg- A third fire
destroyed the feed store of George
ing $10,000 on the Park Bank has been arrestBenniger. Loss unknown.
ed.
A

25.

Annual Meeting of the American Board of
Foreign MiswioiiM.

evening.

was

Havana, Sept.

Sugar dull and nominally unchanged. Molassesclayed 4} reals; Muscovado, good to lair 8| reals.
Exchange unchanged.

Veering

Theatre,

INSURANCE.

bow, sTU hi’oi.i:

The Western half of the

Across the

KNrERTAlNMr^Ts.

•

Pacific Railroad General Insurance

ges.

Fortress Monroe, Sept. 24.
A committee of the citizens ol Prince
George
Geu. Schofield has ordered three additional
County, Md., waited on the President to-day
registrants to he appointed l'or the coming elec- with a copy of the resolutions
at the
adopted
tion, thus making three whites for white voters Bladensburg meeting
Saturday. On presentand three blacks for colored voters.
the resolutions, the chairman made a short
ing
< Iffleial advices from
Nashville state that the
speech. The President responded, thanking
excitement there ci ntinues. G»v. Brown'ow
the committee for the compliment paid
him,
has ordered Gen. Cooper to bring to Nashville
i.nd expressing the hope that our
present poall the troops lie can, to protect the
judges and litical difficulties would soon be adjusted on
clerks of election, and to call on Gen. Thomas
the basis of the Constitution.
tor more troops if necessary.
Brevet
Gen. It. J.
Gen. Cooper has issued an order warning all %fcho 4tli Brig. has been Johnson, Major of
ordered before the
Cavalry,
parties to desist from attempting to hold unretiring hoard.
authorized elections and notifying all legal votThe following telegram has been received at
ers that they will be
the War Department:
protected.
The World's special says registration at New
New Orleans, Sept. 25.—Brig. Gen. F. F.
Orleans is closed, election judges appointed Dent and Gen Wheaton
aro much better tins
and | laces for polling designated. The election
evening. Gen. Graham and all the other offiwill take place oil Friday and Saturday.
cers are doing well.
Gen. Ord has forbidden assemblages ol armJames A. Mower.
(Signed)
ed citizens in his military district.
Gen. Hancock left this evening for PhiladelNew Ouleans, Sept. 26.
phia on his way to St. Louis.
The number of interments from yellow fever
Major Gen. Fitz-John Porter also left to-day
during the twenty-four hours ending this for New York. The Attorney General has not
morning were fifty-seven. Two hundred and yet come to a decision in his case.
Our Consul at Port Mahon writes that the
filly privates and seven officers are now under
orders are now going forward to the United
treatment. The yellow fever prevails at the
Jackson barracks in the first regiment of U. States to purchase wheat for the Spanish mar>S. infantry. There have been at the barracks
ket. By a royal order wheat will be admitted
ami at the military hospital upwards of 100
into (lie ports of Spain until December 31st.
deaths from fever.

Charleston, S. C., Sept. 26.
The caterpillar has appeared on the main
land, and is seriously injuring the crops.
Augusta, Sept. 26.
Judges Warner, Walker and Harris of the
Supreme Court of Georgia, are out in letters

Market.

Havana

INSURANCE.

K

CENTHAI^

good
good to

Cincinnati markets.
ClHOINNAlI.Sept. 6.
flour arm. Wheat
quiet and unchanged. Corn
dull and not saleable a: over 1 05. Oats
quiet, and
lower at 62c for No. 1.
Whiskey nominal at 33 @ 84c
for bonded. Provisions unchanged, with little demand; Lard 13}c.

II

T

to

Bcceipts-ll.OOO hbls. Hour, 120,000 hush, wheat,
80,000 hush corn 135,000 bush, oats, 1.000 hogs. Shipments 9,500 bids, flour,
87,000 bush, wheat, 40,000
hush, rye, 35,000 bush. oats.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Across tho Sierra Nevadas.

Provisions—nothing doing

Florence, Sept. 25—A. M.
A
when it became known here that Garibaldi
Rad been arrested and
imprisoned in the Forof Alessandria, his
in this city
partisans
and appearing in
greatly
•he streets in crowds, made turbulent
demontrations of sympathy for their leader. The
finally developed into a riot;
“Rt the
disturbance, though threatening, was
oppressed by the prompt action and firmness [
Fay, 2.000; Haights majority over Gorham
government. All the volunteers ofGarih
9,604. The average Democrats majority
Ealdi who had gathered at various points on
more than half this figure.
scarcely
yie Homan frontier have been complied to
wil1 8,Km visit Arizona to indisperse ami retire by the Italian troops.
v
the origin of the Indian hostilities.
Victor Emmanuel has issued another proela- j vestigate
a meeting of
merchants is called to make
Elation, in which he says the faith of the gov- i
ornment is pledged in its treaties with foreign arrangements for putting regular steamers on
the Colorado river.
of
it
the
and
is
exacted
it
powers,
painful duty
A tire at Coffeapolis last
of arresting Garibaldi, the acknowledged leadnight destroyed all
the principal
er of a movement ill direct violation of these
buildings on the north side of
Union street, including the
treaties.
printing, express
and telegraph offices. One man is reported as
Florence, Sept. 25—Noon,
•»
burned to death.
It is said that the Italian government has offered to send Garibaldi to his home at
Light rain showers are again occurring.
Caprera
A
snow lately tell on the summit of the
ami relieve him of all restraint, if he will
give Lorrelight
his parole not to
Mountains.
engage in further hostililies
The corner stone of the building for the State
against the Homan States.
Deaf and Dumb aud Blind Asylum, to cost
Paris, Sept. 25.
J he Moniteur, and all the
upwards
o£$100.000, was laid to-day at Alemejournals, official
or ot a
semi-official character, praise the de- da.
S. Loud was indicted for giving false
Charles
cision and firmness of the
King of Italy in
preventing a lawless invasion of Rome and bonds in the case of the smuggling schooner
Sarah, and subsequently released on $7,500
mam
.mg the faith of treaty obligations,
bail.
and say that the conduct of the Italian
govClarence King, with the United States Geoernment in the matter affords another strong
logical exploring party to survey the country
guarantee for the peace of Europe.
along the line ot the Pacific Railroad, is now
London, Sept. 25.
examing the region of the Huuibolt|Mountaiu.s
I he session of the Pan-Anglican Synod at
in Nevada.
Lambeth commenced yesterday morning. AfThe commands at McDemottand
ter prayers and the
camp Scott
holy communion, Bishop are
to commence hostilities against
>N hi to house of Illinois
preached tlie opening the preparing
Indians.
sermon. The remainder of the day was occuThe steamer America from
pied in laying out business anil arranginggeuNicaragua has
arrived.
eral rules for the deliberation of the synod.
The ship Fleetwood cleared for New York
London, Sept. 25—Evening.
with a large cargo ol California products, inIntelligence has been received from Dover cluding 1000 tons
of wheat aud Hour.
L:isUc of such a nature as to lead to tears ol
Legal tenders 74 3-4.
an attack
on
that place by Fenians. Arms
-•_
have been sent down to the garrison and preft'roui H’anhiuxtoii.
cautions taken to prevent any such mad attempt.
Wasihnoton, Sept. 26.
Ma jor Gen. Sickles left to-day for New York.
Manchester, Sept. 25.
The special commission for the trial meets
It is probable that a leave of absence for sevehere in December.
ral months will be granted him bciore lie shall
be ordered to his command. No de nsion has
.vet been made on bis application for a court of
Southern llruix.

»jere

MISCELLANEOUS.

('hirngo markets.

Vi-out rail foil) in

B. CHASE,

|

sept9dlaw3w*

The North School.
is hereby given to the iMcheta and

Scholars t the North School, which lOinprists
former Congress Street Grammar School for
Bovs and for Girls, and Primaries Number 1,3.9 and
13, that the school house will bo o|*ciied on riHday
next, Tbo 27th day ol September, at 9 o’clock, at
which time they are requested to bo present to make
the necessary arrangements for the foinial opening
of the school on the following Monday.
Par« nts and guardians of scholars belonging to this
school will lake notice that no scholar who shall fail
to attend at tho time above desigt ated will be received by the teachers without written permission
trom the Sub Committee of the School, and ib.it no
without
such peimission will m
any case be granted
the

satisfactory

for

reasons

such failure.

NATHAN JHSBB,
Commiitee.

f’hairmnii School

Portland.Sept.9ft, 1997. did

____

To l><“ Lot.
rpilE aecoml

1

and

"SJffWw*.

St'pl... >* 111

No.
fourth siories ot Stare

Hopkins

Bloek.^Ajg^JOjxH

iiwmnAwcis

MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetry.

Life Insurance.

Suuduy.
BY GEORGE HERBERT.

PHILADELPHIA.

“The Sundaies of man’s life,
Thredded together on time’s string,
Make bracelets to adorn <lie wiie
Of the eternal 1 glorious King.
On Sunday heaven’s gate stands ope;
Blessings are plentiful and rife
More plentiful than hope.

cbaiionxl by

Is

Illvtrddc Institute!
for

Educating Gratuitously

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

---■

<

<>

Subscription

AND IN

an

Accordance

monastery of Montserrat.
The monastery owes its foundation to a
miraculous statue of the Virgin, sculptured by
St. Luke, and brought to Spain by no less a
personage than St. Peter, lu tlie year 880,
some shepherds who bad climbed the mountain
in search of st ray goats heard celestial harmonies among t lie rocks.
This phenomenon

LV

JPjRJVSEJ%*TS,
TO

THE

seems

Wednesday,
at

PM1LADELPHJA, PA.,

uPreieuts, Valued

pi S Valued
Presents,
«

m

uoo

7511

4.™
n.ooo
7

H

,0

ii’.oi'o
1 500

V>00

remaining Presents consist of articles ofuso ami
value, appertaining to (lie diffusion of immature
Literature ami
and
tho Uncarts,
*32,000.
Each Certificate ot Stock is
accompanied with

a

beautiful

Steel-Plate
WORTH MORE

AT

COSTOE

Engraving

RETAIL

THAN

--

drawings, and an enormous woodtoy horse, of the cheapest sort:, with a
vermiliou
long,
coloied longue, which got iu
everybody s way. But everybody helped him

India,

that ,100,000 tons of
jute are grown
of which 100,000 tons arc

exported
gunnv bags, besides 100,000 tons in a raw
state. A London
company has established a
il* Calcutta> at tIlc
expense of
£300
The gunny bag is used lor a
great variety
P^POses- Sugar, coffee, spices, cotton,
orugs,indeed,almost every article which a e pack
m dry casks and
in boxes, is in tlie Kast packed in gunny bags. It is also made
into mats,
carpets, ropes, paper and various other articles. There are no manufactories of
jute
cloth m this country,
though it is here made
as

OOlfory

into

bed-cords, &c.
Gunny-bags are

no

flax, but much cheaper.

better than hemp

or

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1.843.
Cash Assets, January 1,1807,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends ollK04-5, now in course ol
payment,
073,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1800,
314,0d0.
Total Losses Paid,
2 367 0(10
Income for 1800,
1 778 00o!
Annual Distributions in Cash, tf-.r
o0 Local Agents Wauled, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
Kill* SMALL *V SON,
Apply to
fclOdtf
General Agents for Maine, Bid de ford, Mo

person

sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
tho same to our local
Agents, will receive immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“My Child! My Child!” No.

An Invaluable Medicine
-FOR-

THE PCRIFIING OF THE BLOOD!

2.-“Tlicy’re

Saved! They’re Saved!”

No. 3.—“Old Scveniy-six;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”

Any person paving TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following fine Steel
Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of
Slock, thns becoming entltled to Two Presents.
TWO

No.

“Washington’s Last Interview

No.

2.—

with his

Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

pet son

paying THREE DOLLARS

will

re-

ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of
“HOME FROM THE WAR
and Three

Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three -Presents.
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Scud orders lo us by ma
\r enclosing from *1 to
1:20, either by PostOtlice orders or in a registered
letter, al our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.

shares with Engravings,
shares with Eugi avings,
60 shares with
Engravings,
76 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares with
Engravings,
10

Or. .1. W. Pol^iid’s
II CJ MOIi DOCTOR.
A Positive

Remedy

...

25

*350
23 50
-Hi 5(1
6300
30 00

TIIE RIVERSIDE
Situate at Riverside,

PAimCULAKLY

I£ry»ip«>la«,Nettle

INSTITUTE,

Burlington County, Iscw
Jersey, is lounded for tbe purpose of gratuitously
educating tbe sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
of the

United States.

Tbe Board
well,

ot

Trustees consists ot the iollov ir.g

known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jer-

sey:—

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,

J.

E. COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

Tieascby Depaktmext.
1
Washington. D. C., April 18,18G7.)
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received
satislactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter—

prise conducted by the Washington
Library Company will be devoted tocharitable
uses, permission
is hereby granted to said
Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
or other
duty.

8Pf cial tax

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

Association have appointed

Receiver?,
,,T''C °
a- COOKE &
CO., 33 South
Thiril', °EGE
whose well known intcgritv
h°e,|"'nCSBlllla<1elphia,
cxpevience will he

"

promptly

Scrofula, Ulcer*,

Small

Fox,

r®J ‘s,PPluH, Mercurial Sores, Erynipeln*,
nilrIn-T"V"’ “'"'iai- nn.l nil llfiei.m-

Price 25 cents.

Sold by

or

no

c<,ual

i,rn^ists.
--

Messrs. ANDKKSO.V«IIVC!.
AKtiiiTKirtuii
made
a

arrangements will, j\|r sTh-a
established
and will
Architecture with their business us
ties intending to build are
inv.toi
?. -"C, No. 306 Congress street, and
ol

reimfttion,

hffi^r01

c“s’

if,

i.

money entrusted
applied to the purpose

Philadelphia, Pa, May 20

*«• Henl* permanently Old
£»rJ. JBl
Frosted
I?-h» Hu™.""' Wound*. l
*■

^"wirYd"™^:: r^'iv-iaV.h,is

sufficient guarto them will be
stated
a

»,

*have
Arehite, I

fIc
k„ “J!-

car* .v on

J’ur-

examine11 !heir

18C7

To the Officers amt Member, of the
Washinaton
brary Co., N. S. REA l), Secretary.

n

GentlemenOn receipt of your fever ot the 15th
inf t., notifying us of our appointment ns Receivers
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of^rour enterprise
to eminent
legal authority, and having received his
favorable opinion iu regard to its legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Astociati°n, viz: the education and maintainance of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ol the Riverside Institute, we have
concluded to accept the
trust, and to use our best efflrts to
promote so
an
worthy
object.

Respectfully, yours,

&C
*GEo« A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GKO. A. COOKE & CO., Rankers
31 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa
Receivers for the Washington
Co.

Aug G-eod&w2ni

for Sale,

Laurel St., between Pearl and Wilmot.
ConOXtains
Good lot 46x61 feet. Apple
seven room-*.

1

W. 4‘. JERKIS.

ScplemlterSO. d2w*

bath

Currauts.Goosherries,
ljery.
dance.
this is a rare

and

chance

barbnu resid
Apply to

nee on

Shrubbery In

abun-

purchase a nice Suthe line of’tLe Horse tors
W. H. .TERRIS,
*
to

d.»\v

^

where he may

on

ST,Ul"l

tile

t

a

JOHN C.

tbeaymptonis

of tl.c

tentl^u

°r

nre-

PROCTER,

No. 30 on XiighStreot,
occupicil by the sub-

ol land obour 52 leer front on
Commercial
street ami extending 201 ft to Fore
st, tire same
now occupied
by 1). F. Noble & ( o.
Apply to
J. JiltOWKE,
May *•
10 State Street.

ALOi

I be canal

on

om^-_

Commercial

rPHE

uOtli._

A.

W

allace, K«q., IVIniacTieNlcr, N. II.
Db. »l. W. Poland—Dear &ir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintances ii Manchester know how severely I was

Boils,

aifiicted with

they

and

good my health is at present.

cured

Please refer

me.

to me

case.

know how perfectly
Your Humor Doctor
lor particulars in mv
A. C. WALLACE.

Pi’tocr, Dover, .V, II.
Dover, N. H., July 22,1*55.
Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
JTli-s.

Dr.
fo the

Store and lot ior Sale.

MILTON GALE.

effects of your medicine

on sea-sickness.
1
to say that I think it is “the mudicine” for
that dreadiul siVkncss. J tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the slomacu and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 lelt as thou eh X
could hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat ou to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
fljia its wav to those wbo suffer upon the mighty deep
irom sea-sickness. If captains who take their tamilies with them, or carry pas engers, should trv it for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without

happy

I have used it in my family since its introduction
to the public, for bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have
always lound it a

£v

"f'd-'-s

Railroad

or

address

to

fond of having my name appear in pubould not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the Buffering; but if tbe
foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can

w

make

it.

use m

Yours,

HARRIET M. PORTER
Wheeler. Siouchum, l?Iam.
I
very coniidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy for Humors, having been wonderfully benelitted
byitmvseif. My own case was a verv severe and
obstinate

one.

ITor

more

than two

vears

On the premises,
eodlm*

Store and

Dwelling

OK

at

mns

TO

Farmington,

»<'your
owe it to you to state
myself under the greatest
obligations for your kindness in attending uiy ca«e
ablu tu
r’a}’ yo“
shaPi^cver
if8
sh'U*
piay tor your welfare.

House for Saie
Li E T

!

a half siory
bui'ding, 40 bv 28, finishstore below and
dwelling house in seestory, situated about ten rods from P. «Sr K. R. R.
Depot, in Cumberland, in a good locality lor a
a

opd

the

I, I
T
•—Ii

,,r
ar

tlial

hw

Inl.h

e

purchasing and forwarding Hav and other
Country Produce for Por.land and Boston markets.
Buildings in g od repair and well supplied with water. Good garden spot. Terms easv
For particulars inquire of the
subscriber, near the
piemises, or of S wet tail- & Mi rrll. No 1G1 Middle
Street; Portland.
REUEL MERRILL
»ilr.
September 12. eod3w*

House and Lot for Sale,

GOOD One Story House 25x10.
Seven finished
Rooms ou floor and large
tile, together with
stable 20xo0.
he Lot coma ns 1-4 acre con-nrisimr
a Good Garden with a number of
Fruit Trees
Is
pleasantly situated in Saco, 1 mile from It R Depot
8a
or f»h"r
can
’!e l>0»gl't low and on easy terms.—
iVill Rent readily ior 140 dollars
per anuum. Ap-

A

be
your

Plj5eptembcr

20.

J. C. PROCTOR.

dlw

House for

nr
ur.

lAvot

Corner Market and Federal Sts.,
(Opposite Post Ollier.)
where you can always find a
good assortment of

Hoiiseliolil Kiirnisliiii”
ROODS!

Repairing all kinds

teen

rooms,

now

tor one
amt is arranged

fur two families It has
a good cellar, plenty of hard and
suit water, piped
throughout tor gis, and is a very convenient
fiir a man ot business.
Price S5,5jo.
0
Enouire at
No. 1 Wilmot Street.

Luse

septo”^6

AND

--

Packing lor
This

Open

31 oi*ii in ST Sc

kept

Kveuing.

tsrvs THEM A CALL.
Sept ember 13. dtf

«

w

«

congratulate you

the

un n

•lin.’s

\our

uor

illlr1 a°
nneL°c° ,Y,t.um ot treatment,

well

Udders VoS cured
f°Urr,iUle
of my night

cough and relieved

m>

agains

me

Yours, Arc.,

; „u'rv

b?
time ulmakopportunity
hln’?-rii,lavln‘i."ti'i,cT
niniscll acquainted with
their patholoT. commonlv

success

111
tr®atl.n2 llie for a cough, from which I suti1!V
day and night for years. I must confess that
made to all previous
medical treatment succes?fully
was ot no

avail

in most

niakand o Jn.

cases

uscoflhat nntiouslcd
,"f IndisCTimlDate
gerons
weapon, the Mercury.

sweats

Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
Grace street.

hare committed

ftomnJWl0Mt|“Tllllt

ydS?
liunifyVe
l must

and

say before I close, that your mode in adrannsterlng Homeopathic medicines io the many ills
tlesli is hoir to, has proved not onlv
a benefit but a
pertect cure lo the very many. All well.
Kespecttully yoursj <Sc..
C. D. CHIPMAN,
24° EaSt ,3t"
S,rtct’ N™'
To Dr. Livor.

Klww

01

Hinny TlioutaailaCaa Trxity
byl'uhnjipy Exiperi.-ure!

Hardly

*

Per'bc‘

to

Yours, &c.,

To D». LIVOK.

sincerity^

Mue w,r
■

£>»o'

te?8U‘TlnStf'S
■

correc.

by «WVWe“’!8

6U. ii i.ftseg
course of

made to rejoice

m

yfelil to flic

treatment,

»rosnp|«sJ{
mid only

rn'r iJ

ish hue again dauiging ,0 a .lark
and
ft|»«ar*
lliero are many men who die oi* Parbiil
this Uidfeulr«
cullJ

ignorant ot the cause, whic h is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMIN At

H

,,er,l‘.ct

descrip!

.*

fcrwarde^fmmedjatelj0, ?,,propriate re“eiJic«

murneMt'if
d^.8triCtly
Address:

'"““aemial.

and will

HUGHES,
*

PorUand^Me

to the Preble
House,
J^tdoor
«r* Send Stamp for Circular
a

Electie Medical

Treasure

OR

guide,

JmSSiSIKIS?wU
,

In/irmaru,

both

for Diseases
Mole anil Female.

common lo

Specifics for Diseases peculiar to
Females only.
The pamphlet will be handed, free ol
charge,
to anv one
purchasing one or more of his Specific
Remedies.
iiilvild^rn
83P*I>r. Livor’s Specifics may be bad in
every
J respectable drug store.
II-Hin

aro unri

-AT-

wSTSys11
Female attendence

to

wait upon

ladies
1SAAC

®f“**«•

Call

ami

ST’kjNG ARRANGEMENT.
vin Mil slier Monday, April II,

?-2°
1

Ai
5n>Jl2 R,V'r
o clock

^

“««AfeFAST ,teas»

frsur*
VOI71VO HWHOIV,

SraaSSiSiK
ifasiwss“.
“■

"*> ■*

byt’rti&T£piri 0{th*°°™t'y.

iinl.IMd&w.

Ko. 11

Preble^ Ue^Pontand.

"1,1*

bamTo a”’[. a»dU"p:Uyia‘i0"
Leave

Congress

Ritchie’s
only sale

reliable Instrun ent in use.—
flllE
using tills Compass reqiiii ibut one, as
tliflv air
tbej
equally superior lor Liglu 01 rleavyJ weatlier, aniTNEvEu get out ofokuek.
J'liese Compasse are uuiv
being sent all over the
wurl
PLe necessity for a ported
Compass has been"
so long and seriously lell.aud
upon whirl., i,.,
ol
nuity
every Maritime Nation
i>een
b.it
unsuccesslully spent, has caused tills t'.iuimi's to
™«er with a su, ces known lo but
(rw Alrn rhan l,,vent ions. It lias recently been
en«lor«e<l in an able
report troni the committee appointed by tho P«r

i,„s

Also lor sale all

JNiiutictnl
may 2

tf

Nails,

kinds ol

Insti'iiiueuts

Spikes and
FOB SALE B7

LVltlAN SON *
Portland, May 22,1887.

GORE,

solicit ihe attention ol the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

STEAM

'’5

Co^n™."'j‘al **•

1
one

eight

horse power
Portable Engine.

ryo‘

H.i>nn,iipii

w.
Commercial St., toot of Park
K
Portland, Aug 2»,-dll

Lot to Lease.
place fot a Bakery. A

[MRST rate
on India Street, near Middle.
ibuilt, with a well ol good water.

Jr

septTd3w*

s‘t

ti

i.

decn lot

Apply!®

WM. H. JERR1S.

proved Infallible tor Dorns, Fr
Limbs,
rT Bruises,
all kinds, Pains in
Sprains, Wounds

j

JBonnv-Ki. „

Ague in the Faco or Breast, Far
Ache* Deafness, Poisoning, Ensipelas and [ntiamination ol the Lyes.
For lCheumatisui it is not a
eertiini cure,yet hundreds have. U en
relieved bv it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal luedirine, when taken in
season it
will eure Inflammation of the
h iduty Complaint and Cli dera Bowels, Dysentery
Moibus. It will aNo
eure
Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medi.dneis
purely vegetal do in itscomposition,
sootliingaud healiugin itsinlluenee,and may bo givoii to any age or sex with
perfeet safety. It has been
Indore the publie during the past nine
years,and has
wrought some of the most astonishing curt* -. The
proprietor challenges the world topriHlucc Itssuperl
or as a remedy.
For sale by all druggists.
C'. W. bEET, Proprietor,
Springfield, Mass.
I>cnias Barnes & Do.. 21 Park Bow, Now
York
will also -uj»|»ly ilie trade ut List Prices.
W. F. Pbiliips
Co, Wholscsale Agents, Portland,

mIljlin bry.
MRS.

llfOULp say

packages
ustn"

and

best materials, and as our goods are
luanulactured
under lie personal supervision oi our
senior partner
who has had thirty years practical
in the
experience
business, we therefore assure the public with condence that we can and wit.l turnish the

No.

1
Cott. >»i 8trecf,
where cau be found all the late styles of

Bonnets,
N.

erected

new

WORKS, containg all the modern Improvementswe
aro enabled to turnish a
supply 0I Sonus
Br«l Quulilice, adapted to the
Export and Bouicatic C*u« inapt iou.

demand,P(hr

L EATHE

<£

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!
SOLD

\\ holmle

BY

ALL THE

UrocerNThrouKhoui

w

Gl-ore,

Coiiimrrrinl St, 47

»97

ihrSiaie

A 19

Brath Street,

Sewing

a

Agency

Machines Repaired

Mechanics’ Block,

Cross St.

kinds ot Sewing Machines Repaired, bought,
sold and exchanged.
Union Button Ilo'e Machines repaired
by experienced men from the lactories ol Bo«(on and New

ALL

uuinv

or

of their

at

C.
1867.

H.GILMAN

& CO

VeplSilm*

Machine

resi

Congress,

corner of

OCCUPIED BY

Watches,.I ewelry

FANCY

AINU

large assormeut

INCLUDING

Celebrated

!

THE

Gorham

Man nfa ciu re,

d3m

Piano-Fortes,
largest

1‘"1C,‘

e"'ilci,,cnl throughout

S. H. ST EVE Mi <( CO.,
jyl0eoil3iu
Evans Building, 145 Middle

St.

Cloths for Men's and Boys' Hear.
IICIVII*

CtRPKriNGl,
Slieetliisrs Table I ineii, Towels,
a

groat many olher
stTEVKNW

and see.
September 19.

Call

dtf

articles selling cheap at
*•

Order and Constantly on Hand,
ar ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD
Wire an 1 Cloth Fly Screens, at
NrorKinii a
bailky’n,
Jy23eod3m_ICSj Middle st Portland.

>1.

Eating

House.

KNIUllT,

Formerly of tiolhic Hall Fating House,
Would inform hit; fricuds and the pul lic that
he

has in connection with

Benj.

K.

Ke-openeU

a

Heseltine,

Saloon lor

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,
Near the old site, hut:» few rods below, where they
should he pleased to see the Old Customers and as
tnanv new as

may wish to favor us w ith a call.
Bfnj. E. Hamelttn*.

Sail iSoiits

assort-

We have also a lull sel clion from
many other celebrated makers, which we aresellimr at

and

House and Store Shades Made to

A

them tho

“Webei” Piano!
8"

or

prompt

attention._au22dtf

S. M. Knight,'
Portland, July 6-dil

SPLENDID

Famous
the*countCaU*in^

»eSt" „,hc
use or Manufacturers.
to WM. W. LOTEROP,
TrSSf&SS'f
HKOP A DYER, will receive

’T, 'lll!l!.v

Company's

Direct from tho manufactories,
The
ment ever offered in the State, among

Mo<lnl Z

MtWtav

SIp-

which is justly considered the standard for beauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.
J uly 22.

Gold

uja^tSxed ‘hw Company
M?lTcl\t0
of which Elias
Howe, Jr,
“p ,2iy
flrsl a,“l b<st Machine in the

S-

oi

plated WARE

C^nly

!

a> »hc Paris
Wti!m°n;V^iCaU Se,Wing M“Unc»
lh<“ Machines Man-

Union Street

SOLID SILVER GOODS,
u

Exposition

Window Shades1

having recently been re plenished.

together with

U©
E

SENTEE,

hose constant aim is, as
heretofore, to satisiy the
expectations Oi ail Who call upon them. Thenstock is full,

l*aris

wilrnr
’l

Biown Street,

Triumphant

AT TUB

will

night,
immediate relief by the use of this Balsam,
rico 50 ccnls.
rr pared oul- l.v I). K. REED
Roxbury, Mass. GEO. c. GOODWIN & to Gcu!>f,IU bi dru”di',s Everywhere.
and

Ac.

E

H*we Sewing Machine

swee,

a

cough, which breaks them

II

T

“dst every vearwonldfallpowerlle‘f,n,dtVer0"1
ejjf?1'ground. Persons afflicted with .-eared

Agents for VV. Chickens’ Improved -ewmg
Sewing
Machine Feed Wheel.

Portlaml, Sept 12,

flowers,

36 Union St, Portland.

like natu-e

HInnufaeHirers’ Lswnl Cash Friers
BS^Old Pianos taken in exchange.

PORTLAND, MAINE

arch 28—dtt

Ribbons,

B.—But a lew steps from Fiec Sitter.
dtl

Balsam, The Howe Sewing

scourge

0I“

Bust Goods at the Lowest Prices i
Having recently enlarged and

COLBY

her patrons, ami"the Tniblfc gencout*,,nea lo do business ut her

May 7.

1

m

suita-

onlv tb“

to

dwJuing house

n,:

medicine hasten t££t“ it h?s",.i,
'!l™'r,lbis
“tked success, and bv i's
timelvuse
t*“‘ Ul-'s 18torn* ht be ebe< ked
itn<thi’v**e*
»bc;r comineniewent, and tbc
that

CHEMICAL, OLI I K,
CRAXE’S PATENT,
SOU A. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

Importing direct our chemicals,

Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped

The Best Hcdiciuc iu the World

•VO. 1,

AJl ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in
ble tor the trade and tainilv use.

zen

of

B»e Side, Back or
H inds, Stiff Neck,

J

mareh2fK.owlvT

P^^^rSdOsdysT3100 LlUX^’
*ndtj&wSSSSTdiS'yWiadh,1“' Wii*“

Rich

FAMILY,

York.

Cellar already
c ly

-OK——

VATURl'S ASSrSTAXT.

lias

<J„i,

—viz:——

EXTRA.

UII.UiKni

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

l&m’!*, iSfc

3uitopC'eutei f"rWedd5.ixt.m.

LOWELL &
and

REFINED SOAPS,

Ia^atho

lOBKV,

..

I
"

erAiig2o“l3mU03t',n'

SWAPS !

TEATIII: &

Bolts,

FORSAUi],

fullowfng

Portland.

Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing

laJcclv

Tiie Committee conclude their report bv
“recommending it to all sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. II.
FARLEY,
Agent tor the State.
mo. 4, Exclianc*; street,

Copper

mu. Balded:,,

(i

11

?

i

ffi'.'-m, Brownliold, Frye™?.
JaoksoD Iiimingtim. BcrnbU.Pnr
Conwaj^TtarUett,
Madison and Eaton N [i

IS

dim_J-OEBBiSH.

Liquid Compass, Taunton
and

Trai"-Lt

Portland at 12.1% and 4 P. M.
tHmno<,t ** Gorham lor Vveit

BteBdwb.Stwp

ft-.

wui,

byJ

UcnenU Agents, 14b Commercial Street.
April 15,18t>7. dti

per,

3 0 1

liEUVEII

JCOFFEES.

Spices Warranted Strictly Puie!

15 S- Al •
11' and 0.15 p. ,M.
train from Saco lvivr*r and

.'‘v

went,

Passenger Iicketeij through to and from Boston,
Railroad mid Steamboat.
ROSS A STURDIVANT,

nil! run as lollows
I
leave Saco River for Porf'aud n
M" «“<' 3 «* r. M. Uwi Portland I
;

trains
P-' ^n'zer train.*

everv

a

?0RTL»HDt ROCHESTER B.R

DIseiAcs ot

See!

OOl.ONtt,
SOUCROING,

Pordamfatlur,

at

ilia ISail-

touch at Truant's Harbor
his.steamer will
ea*I* ®n,l Wednesday coi ling
r notice.

So re Throa’,
Croup. Bronchipoa Colds, Cong Us,Sorene.s
of Lungs. Whoop
(h.n'.h’
ug
Cough, Asthma, and all

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
TN addition to tlie Salt and Mineral Water
Baths,
1 the proprietor has introduced the Medicated
Vapor Bath, which is very cflicacions in the removal ol
'lu“ors aQd Rheumatism from the
system.
R°0m9 °pen at a11 hours
Sundays and

Bangor i.- due

n

1l*v\
until Inriht

•»<£.

nil interne'
M
j»

Iking..i, le

to

street, every
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at s x Tuesday,
o', lot k
loucliing at Rockland, Oamdeu. Belthsl. Searstsirt!
Sandy Point, Bncks|Kirt, Winterport and Hampden.
I.etlirning will leave Bangor every Mon.lav,
55 eilnesday and Irelay Morning, at six o'clock.
I

season to connect nitb train tor
Bo-ton.
^ro!u Irewiston and Auburn 0*1) v, at s.10 A W

,al-

STEAM

Booms !

trips
Z-rwl-regular
Whar>, loot ot.Stale

sa“,

Dr. West’s Botanic

Uu'!

J^J im'L1'le<',,c,KenovaU,*<! Medicines

BABITUM’8

Bathing*

irom

BANGOK.
TRIPS PER WEEK.

1 h<» te aulimi, staiineli and swilt
steamer
Milton Kanin," All‘Cri Wood, Master, will make her

dRw.

7 Oil \

Train

**«»•

road

Porl.and,AprinV|^^;l,'f0'lljCl>r^ili"

WII1CH CONSIDERS

Specifies

TO
THREE

.-■"

8.25

1.00

Inside Steamboat .Line

M., and 3

M*'<A'
trains for WaRrvilleand
..E^fr'-Ight
stations leave Port land n
\

.ares

Wharf, Portland, at 7o'clock,
day a 5 o'clock. P.

19.1(e;-dll

jB.UKNT.

uiatc

TO THE LADIES.

accompanied by his

...

iffANCISCUase. Sapr
cm m r. f
ARRAN

a

^.
freight taken as usual.

j

riKiisfiEl °n ail(l »•'<*<• Momlnv,
April loti, !
tiains.will h ave Portia..
rl:iti„n
<.n
ilii
iiu,
i 'lin' •"P'fwxdiaio
I
!
^ "r ^ew,sion and
Aulmrnoniv, ni

At

DK. J. B,

Homeopathic Specifics
MEDICAL

WEAKHEs*.
a
cure »n such cases, ami a
re»t©ration ot the urinary organs.
cann;t personally consult the Dr
tIn*’ ,Tl
manner, a

Leaving .Allan:ic

with

State Knolus,

Cabin fare,.
.$1.50

n<.
it

Portland, April U,

mm

at “I cat expense
r ui be iulilul

Up

nd India Whuri,
Boston, every
51, ihnutuys excepted.)

>

|»un.<J“.v»excepted,
’^ve

iWeoatMoA0 Mr”i,,K’’CaV"

/

MONTHHAL, haviug been tilted
fallows:

will l,u<
ai 0 A.M., am
Wa at G
Saco
us, arming in Portland al ii.4a.
Portland n.r -Sac., an.! I ...
detoid and intermediate stations al
r.lo 1’ 11
A special Irelgli 1 train, win,
passenger ear all a -I.
cd,w. Heave Portia.,,la. .10 A. M. m,■
an

,,'f1f'V™1??’

Rockland

at

The new iuul superior
jea-going
Steimurs JollAi
BROOKS, ami

1

Express, P. 1).
? •' I-aboeeb’s Train

Ba.S'/V'I v-

touching

Portland

nr

■■■■'",,ir unnio
?*,
will run the season as

PORTSMOUTH K.«.

A.

Irratt-fjv.ni•

a

^

1ST J.3

i.n ler Portland at 7.3s
t,TxeaveHost
M. and 7.00 I

ocukk,

f*< >.»sA i>INA

A

SUMMER AURANGEMENT
laniwcaci*: Mnntlny, April I5;h,' I s. j
,.~~i Passeng.r Trains leave Portland ,(.|
I•''-Imi a» 8.40 A. M., ami 2.55 p. M lin,i
?
“"u
G.oo (Express) P. 11.

in

ar
rail

juntfir.

!• O S< -r T.

.<>

AprOTdlf_

•C’.

I

ance.

piSi1 who
?y
ffiJlJ

iutrudi

•,s<

;lt

wiili. leafier li a* aiid in lor
Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay ami Biver.
WP Baggage checked t rough.
^ SrUUDliVANi, General Agents.
151 Coume.ei.il street.

at Keiid d. -Mi’i’

Ferry.
IJilTCB, Sn|M‘i

;»«ruuias

landings, and arriving

night.

'ITa “City of Richmond’ connects

B‘V**f1or>

Ju',e 10
^
£»■{;.
‘Star and Argus copy.

_

Persons

at above
the same

w

; lor Unity
«.li
♦wit.Va>Fa1boD
and for
Canaan at Pishou’s

in a man-

tion Of
will be

---»—«»?
nameu

urn-

Mu*.

11. r

f

at-

rar

id?bthS!»
I’niii'

perfect health.

l"""Ini’ 111.2ra^”^;ti.b^«T,,,i^or
th? sy»*oin
miliciii

LIVOK’S

Household

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

as

Paiil no?™U“

io

proper

and

Uliddie-Aiinl

be

DB.

Houte.

To Mt. Desertand Machias.

nino

r“'“

SPRING

day posses hut we are consulted hv on ,.i
more younc men win,
the aho™
ol
whom arc as weak and emaciated as ,HsSrc
thoueh’ihev had

1

AIKS. ELLIS WATTS.

JOHN POBTEOUS, Agent.

Iii3?i.*a<1

Bewtston, Watirvillc,
Bangor by tbo Maine Celt iai
u nl uT"
1*!lkctB purchased in Boston tor Maine
tor« passage on this la..
a'i®
Newport, Ac., will , or
to Kendall s Mills
m,', a _ktU
only, and alter lakthe Coubuctur will
.rr.°ad
?b tlr“ tbo taro
the san e through io
mi
."':‘ke
loitljiid or
Boston
as vta (lie .dame Central load.
.11.1 l.,
i.
?Y,or KoeUand connect at
iaUV,n Uail- u,; ai'tivaloi train i,.
Boston, leaving at7.30A.
M.; wid tor s.dou,
All.i
ns ami Mouse Head C;U.,•
<l?l~ 1 ~^Uof>k»
Kas' and North vs,. -.|hw „\g v’’ ani,»lor

was

them m you.
With he utmost
thank you, and remain
forever,

(,lf

ai

b}’

TUI

a

nn

hoi»e

lt..

Kennebec K. it.

wdri,
‘t

Complexion.

E'd wr.m char«made?"y

wa.

certainly a precarious one. having suffered so
longlroui a spinal disease, affection ol tho lungs and
s’ a!,(* bom an intense female weakness, notwithstanding the medical teaunent Iliad during
many months previous to my seeing vou.
But now
18
‘',ln tu,!y »colored to health.
ll!tftreAt>
I shall a ail myself of every
asfure‘1
oppor♦
Jbat
tun ty
to make
this wonderful cure generally kimwn,
so tha the afflicted
may understand that there is vet
;or

excess

Pr‘,i,

lioj'e

-«th day oi February last—when
you eutered me as
>our patient. At that time, as lor several \var*
previous, l was scarcely able to walk without the
assistance ol some one, or to sit in a
chair without haviu<»
8011,0 one or some thlue for a
support. My condition

an

in* rcl'"kt

Ironi m> Ud, to which I was
confined since several
months from 1 heumaiism.
1 shall never ho thus afflivled
again. II 1
should, I know whole to go lor help. I was, in part
waiting tor Mrs. Chipn.au to Inclose a note to you
testilying to thobenefit and good results ol the liiedLer’ Wh0e 50U W01C herc on a isit lo

n«y"“u'°rlno'Si
co?,BiTr8aw
n'e b^oro a>>J at
,ne
~7b°"e
t,l,a,tinto your
“rsf
brought
VM\e 1 "a'
otticc bebi'vps
wr
a innacle in the Z
,urht the
you Se
on me. ha,ve
J icnitmbcr
day—1 believt- it wik
riu»

KYKKYMATIRDIV.at

S e^leck P. J?I.
Upturning le ave Pry ,r’» Wharf. Halifax,
tor Po1 Hand, every Tuesday at
1 o’cio* k P. M.
Cabin Passage, with state
Boom, *7 \j» oN extra.
For turihcr ititonuatkm
to L. BI LUNGS,*
apply
Atlantic Wharf, or

’'*

anv kind
_A'l.whoit he the
whether
solitary vice of youth, or the stine»f misplaced confidence in
manim years
in skason.
■pi
K,OR A* antidote
and Lassitude and Nervous
'ollow Impure Coition,
°Vhat111111
arc tlic Barometer (o
liie whole system
Do not wait for the
consummation that is sure to fol
iow; do iioi wad for
Unsightly Ulcers lor
Disabled l.lnihs, tor Loss of Bcau*y

JVeio York, April 22, 1887.
SIR.—-Your niodeot t eutmcut is wonderlnl
Powders have raised ine

X,ttoi’s0
?he time i

S.

'rI“‘ steamship
CALLOTTA, J.
YYr. Magtuie, Master, will •jail t.»r
Malih."( dinrt, from (.’a! *h Wharf,

M

“

i

Vfluve (j'Anfiurute.

Warren, July 11, 18K7.
n..pSl,
Dear
Sir.—IT will not be lets
grateful fo vow than
others who testified to cures
you have made l*oi tt cm
1

,,

r

ai

best'svpiiiloira- SACO 4

ftleA^huf fhc'6^1

“tonheement of these come
s
Plan s should
enaross the whole time of those who
™«
competent and successful in tlieir in aiment and cure. 1 lie
inexperienced general pracii-

Rockland, May 4,18G7.

a

Malilax, IN.
»

1 >ir

o

UL.Ei.VE,

Furniture, jIwb'moLem.an,
C^s.Eh.LcS?m,TE’
Peter Hanna.

Transportation!

store is to be

I

■«

I

„

tl'aj p.V.

Train w“b passenger
.JSfc.'ftS'W***.
a',d f"r =*kowbegan
every

patients arc made mi's.
raallv, syphilitic
erahlL with riuind
constitutions by maltreatment
thnn inexperienced
physic ians in general practice t,,r
iy ''0,1f''<lc'1 ll.V the

Portland, June, 1807.

k

of

and

services, lor

led

t

August30.

Store

11 ?«
imMnU"tr,V
h
^’ "“,’0 be t]'e best ill tile world,
■rul
,ai, no* oily useless, but always injurious.
lTie ?
uiilortunat. should be
IbytTicubAn in selecting
as 11 ,B a lamentable
i?
yet incoutroverti?
Ct’

Godflimt

m

not

iugwd7 “’«kt0r

cisM

Safe

No-1 Quincy Street is
offered
T™-bouso
1 tor sale
week. Said house contains six-

State.

CO.,

'or all tile duties lie must
SSmu""",1'1bl™no<xl,,,1
with iioor nostrums

lo Dr. J. Livor.

Stew Furniture Store!
a new

my
unJU!‘l " 1 't'1 “Ot mention

my Si11-"- B»*. thanks'
!mm,by
."'e privilege of securing

mechnnkai

ca,rV^nlcr

™,|'t,A

^-W. Whipple. II. H. Huy. L. C.
Gilson, Crosman & Co., Edw. Mason A.G. Si
lilolterhcck & Co.,
Rollins & Gilkoy, J. K. Lunt A:
F. Sweetser, h!
Co.,
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
A pi 9—l>eod

Have opened

'!ay
ivery
be

m
*

P

-eifiv’,!hrlr'!,0M,°'
h'Srf?t?I’Uaf,e'1l

medical aid whciever he
a u
,d of
PP which,
Pi iPICP'Urc'i
all
could,
however, was most succe sfullv

OI.D GOV’T JAVA.I

&

Cannon to ihe Pabhr.
Kvery intelligent and thinking person must knuw
general use should have
fe
tta
1,y,we" t'-sted experience in
; 01rrtsularly educated physician, whose

wa

laatoM

,

£aium«*r Arran^fmeMt.

pi.,! foS
Jw*

eess1.

Rockland, May 8, 1867.

under

am
1

day sot sailing until 4 o’clk,
eaton,
Agent.

and

ilM?

obligatious to any one it
7*
estoring me to health. Ever since
WHhm'PcP,1
Horn heart disease, and
hP W?,1 PHV® 8uffered
°'evy 1,i-ht almost, I had an
.hnt
VeaPs’l’t'r“lt
Iu® to lie down for fear
MiffilPpiim,
.“ot
was expected to be

•.

Im
at ack
rn-

Also lur

RETAIL AGENTS.

JOHN CROCKETT

fee, ami

yours, &c.,
HENItIBTTA DBXNKWATER.

I)

je-Altf_

Tr"in ''■arcs Augusta datlv at IT.
r.i.
fi,;Vn/iJ7TM’
lor
1*
Poit.and with Lv.
Boston, connecting
Bxraess learutg at 7 oWk, El
to fii'Ej
mlvto,
a^sinJ"‘m
It-abas? in^TwdS!*®'!train kaves i'ofbind for Bath and
and
V5 C o'clockrA.11 daily,
Portlamt
M, connectn“
uhfth,"
train
to Boston.
atarning
',Lc
L

fc0™1"'.?,1''®

Will, the greatest
regard tor you, 1 remain

Grocery and Variety Store.

& Co,,

for

5’0,,r toll

e'er

Me.

Stoneham. Mass., J uly 5,185G.

Phillips

skilffii

Hcafmcnf Furthermore, .1
thmiSPii'i
t hat I shall ever
consider

on

leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
1!irair!s
all
Nation8 on this line, and tor L- vviston and B.aiions on the
Androscoggin Hoad. <\l-« I
0,1 Main« Ceidrai ruad.
Portland tor Bath and Augusta ae 8.15 p. M.
at l'onl:'n'1 a> 8.36 A. M.. and

Street,

WiVeurtlw

cancer

who have died from the

and

tloulton stations.
at SI. John with the Steamer EmW uids .r, Dlabv and II ,In
and with E.
S
wit“ steamer for

ic.c

Two through trains
Daily between Boston, Portland
and tht Kennebec.

Viable il*uM,
HEltlt he can be consulted
privately, and 'wirfc
the utmost confidence
by the ililmi.,i
nours daily, and tro.a a
A. M. to 9
M
a*Jdr*}sse8 those who are sntte'inc under the
»•
affliction
ot , rival* diseases
shctl.e,
ortho tcnit.l, vi c ol sc
i“PU« connection
entire time to that particular i ranch
oi
t >e inedit til
proiegsion, he feels wamnted in UrAH>
anteeing a Cure in ale
of 1mm
Cases,
aianding or recently contracted,
entirely
die
"oih the system, and removing
making* a 1
feet and peumanent coke.
™M ,lle attention ol the
afflicted. to ri.e
&0t ol lus loug-ytaudin*; anil well-earned
renutation
SJ1Ug *®“eieat *warance of bis skill and sue-

everv one

In-east,

are

f ortland &

FOUND AT BIS

Ao. 14 Preble

»

as

tor

"''s'11 recti vid

**•

M

steam,r Belle
aiji-. with
r Wo>,d-

PRIVATE ME1I1CAL BOOKS BWf,

t“ament
the liamls of piivsicianshOT.1SS?lSvU8Ua,ly
.re‘.eiT,e might
generally, many indeed
he alive to-dav
ol the

'system

Agents

that

with th.

Railway, I.

__

WILLARD.

o a. j. b. ii rcHns
BE

Kas-p.rt

at

Fred'eriet1,m‘1W!>y'”r

cheeked after time

or

,k
n//l OnES,
Manitijiwj
BULKY, LsjriUSuperinleuilcnt.
Portland, Sept 14, ls«7.

ncuicAc.

OAK

weired

H.

dVP"11"^1 ^Wt

1SC7.

l,c

WEEK.

Connecting
press

responsible lor .. e to
•»i„ value (and
„
; »yn^'“U"‘
al)
unless liotiecisaiwu, and
paid lor alll.er.l. ,|
one Passenger lor every
fGOOaddilinna value.

_

Rockland, Me., Mav 4, 1867.

T..

is clear of it, and has
appearances my who e
been for several months. I used eight bo ties b fore
1 felt sale to give it up entirely, but they cured me.
H aIUIIET WHEELER.

W. F.

Silas KalloJh.

knowledge iinhlkly
',Uaee’
treatment, tuid made
tow^a,
“"iffJ,'ou1'
*
was “Ot capable of
doing
v’
whl{'b
J
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.

m,

TWO and

A ed lor

tbe skin

upon ibe inside of both my hands, and even down on
The wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that I was unable to u?e my hands in any kind of
wet work, arid was oblige to wear gio cs in
sewing
to avoid goUiog «'lood upon my work. The humor
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
and
Salt
Rheum.
Ervsipelas
My general health was
quite poor. Soon alter! began to uso tnc Humor
Doctor 1 could perceive signs of healing I continued to rake the medicine till i was finally Hired. My
h.unis are now perfectly free from humors and to alt

E. G.

,0
to make it
thm'™,tl,omy
du'.? my
{mmauity
you hav saved
life when
despaired
thereof. Among
Hic°vc?v laai,y
mS.v that
r8,udel,'i“?s
have suffered
Ldid from

rubhc
puunc

AARON FARMER.

September 13.

sure cure.
1 am not

lic, aud

to'

A i-ARIi ebanee is now ottered
merchants and
:,il
about to engage i trade. A valuable
Store and Lot is now offered tor
sale, situated within tour rods u! the
terminus
Androscoggin
in
Farmington, Maine. Said store a id lot, with stable and tenement over the
store, all in good condition, and will he sold at a bargain for cash or approved credit, and possession given at ouce Call on

The Company

yon-

Island Salt, in

or

stm-k and

*ro

Lumber Dealers,
j-._, Commefcla] st.

ERPOOL, Cadiz ami Turks
LIVbond
duty paid, tor sab- by

llie lower sale.

|

SMART,

i n.

i4Urme,lia''

FKMi

Proin

Salt, Salt, Salt!

t£STl?r“t, f"d
stnoalsS
1865.
since

very fathng place for a market garden, or a
place for a pi ivate residence, as there F a
bejuu tnlorchard
splendid
in a very higli slate of
cultivaiton.

Sale,

Boston, .January 11,1856.

««•"»*»• Timber

PorUand, August 12,

ua!

Connecting

Trains will arrive as follows:—
Lewiston Auburn and South
Paris, s.io
U
Montreal, yuebec, Bancor, Wa
>. n
.**, A'*'., at
Localfry1
Irani troni South Paris and intermediate statons, at
7 ,5

Wale.

Dry Pine Boards.
IOO ,»l I»ry Hemlock
Boards,
floo »I Spruce nud Cedar
shingles.

on

is a

for

c:m

aliovcstaded?

lOO jtl

-New York, March 21,1867.
r;-„, „„ ,,
ori yockland:—I consider it mv <lutv to vou
thousands
of others
suffering, as 1 did from a

aide

lor Sale.
lows, situated within 1J mili'-i

west

tions1atT5A5”ibrivL

TRIPS

'dr M. Andrews. Kobl.instuti
ai.d
if'"''"
the New Brunstvt, k ami Canada

South Paris at 7

P:'riS’

-it

>

ARRANGEMENT.

U"‘

HAI.IFAX.

ssasagaKPtn-.itr.uvY,
1 **’
111
?" vhfk
"'

^d'trile"wWVaatti"oP: ®“S°r’ M0n'rea'' <Jne
tires

fohu,

AND

On andatlcr Monday, July 1st, the
Sieani. is ot tt.i tine will leave Itailload W'liail, liint ot State street,every
Wednesday mi fkip 'll. tor Eastputl and Si ,l„hn.
e'lvl'S'- ,T"1"1
R is.pe-vt on the

f.

/•
4

RAILWAY 1

^xpress Train for Lewiston and

_

jpKap

THIJKK

w,si

alter Momlaii, Sept In
CSSSSgggl On ami
'“wT.TH^Crains v.ill lun as follows:—

ISAAC IliEli.
No. aj Union Wharf.

audit/

^

I

n

IMRABl.

SUMMER

sawed to order.

ivft

ti

80824-11

TRUNK
OF

Lir ,‘uool

sale at

Calais St.

WINDSOR

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

same

Wholesale aud itetail.
Plank. Shingle*andScantlingoi all
on hand.
constantly
uiaierial

OHice, or Portland, bounded
t&
r\f®' ynfT0Bt
beyond Die We-tbtjpok Alms House farm

i.,ad

GRAriD

lumber,

Lumber

Street.

___

*,r-9<iu_loot

your

Exchange

Qaetnatuwnandtludmiinenttor
8

jacksos a ««*.,
JttK11 Street Wliarl, M)2 Commercial,
of High street;

inspired

Eastport,
DIGBY,

Portland,

»v. o. i.n ri.i: « t
Passai#} Tickets to Ca/i/omin

/o-

_

more or

ii

lbe

NATHANIEL iil.ANCfTAltlr.
Portland, April 3, 1H67. dlf
V uliiable Real Estate on Commercfal Street for Sale.
y

Here*,

No. 40 1-2

delivery the

£,hand.,ai’”,’ar“9proxies® staidly
fc^r^Diineusiuiis sawed to order,

v'anv

and

opposite

brick stores on Fore Sireot.
corner ot PearJ
opposite the Custom House, with
partition v. a
cd roots, the rear on Wharf Street
our stones with cellars.
For terms and particulars
enquire ol tue subscriber.

( P

in

pbkkinm,

March 22,1867.
Rockland,
L,ttor.-~For the good of Me;,
suffering humanity I
tu mnhe A known that 1 liavc been
cured
‘
years standing, under your
tieatment.
Yours, Ac..

Mann i s otThe house is two

For Sale.

i'arm

Mva la
IDAHO, and all other import tutColorado,
pointt*.
On/// UXfOX TICKET OFFICE

mo"ier«d9ho"rf ^

„.
jji

Finest licsidcure*

Also, two three storied

l'

as

!

u|
°(eXC®
hu^e

scriber.

rniwAh

International Steaii-shin Co,

We|orv,a ,l,e CUE IT
,r,'m t'ornnnl Blurts,

i"'"'

,l('.

ion SALE at the

&S83K ?»TO,OK COAL* BMf
Latlis, Shingles,
Clapboards,

_Mbs.

lor Sale in Gor-

toried brick bouse
't Pleasant, now

holt's

ol

as one

day, lor

{P£
!
*VL.'!!'e

lot

finished inside
„,7i out,
,„n-?Trrr
;.tl,0«>ugbiy
and
and 1.1stor.c
situation
is
in that
beanitmi vIllaje.—Tlie lot is unsurpassed
large, upon which to
fi
tiers of various kinds, shrn
berry, &c. A nice
is hnild> l‘> Ihe
door, Slid
firol«?'ecistern in eno'ViUcr
cellar. It also has a tine slab!..-,
ibis
exceiicatt property wiH cominenu itself to
any tnan
1>loa'a,u bome n'ithiu a0 minutes
ride or Portland.
For lurcher particulars
enquire ol W, if. Jerris Ke-

corner

cal1 before

hand for

indiannpo'is
Memphis, Vwlhtvurg; New
Origins

airo,

CIT1I.I.V <
40] Exchange Street.

U.

jj.l-gm

Louisville,

®°",:
r?vm^jt*»,2-«!';'‘n,t

Lumber and Coal.

I never was before. I had
th. niost
jinplioif confidence in your ability to cure me ami
the many and varied questions
you asked me, touch'ness, seemed hut to confirm mein this heenougl1 un tin; 1st of January Iasi I
hega to realize a favorable change; ever
since there
has been a steady
gaining, and such is the
ot my Improvement now
that,
the least doubt
beyond
1 shall soon be restov d to
perfect health.
Ftrithe benefit.of the feeble of
my sex, and toprove
to you that I shall ever he
grateful for your serVicea
I make this
acknowledgment.
I remain under ti.e greatest
obligation,
lo Dr. Livor.
e. E. Grover.
me

>.*• Gorham,

lfiKLL

with

w:lB

never

Baggage cheeked through.
Tickets, State linen.s and Berths nan b. -enured at
tire Agent’s Oillce, corner W'a liin ,n and state
streets, uud at the Boston and Provi l nco Railroad
UEt/fctili sill VUlilCK,
Depot.
Passenger and Ft eight Agent.
For further inform,. I ion apply to

Paul,Rock Island and all north ire*tern
or via the
CLEVELAND, (OLlfhlHtel
CINCINNATI, or ItETjLEFi)NTA/ VF /•,,./ /« ,,

luny.iiltt__Head of Maine Wharf.

Building

■

——

and North- West

Latrosse,

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part or the
city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & «'o.,
N«- «« COMMEKCtAI.
ST.,

nun!

tigers[

points,

AND

.““‘lersigned haveon

1 ass.
going l.y this line n. Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can in mice.
with the New
Jersey and Camden and An,bn. Uadroad This line
connects also with the Athens line, goin In Saiuio
ga and the West, landing at the same I i. in New

Via Bo.itrmtMtl X. Y. fit,, an.l the EH
IE, AIT, AX
/YC trRR.il
WE TERN, or
PF NNKYl I'
N1A (EXTRA/. RAILROADS
or riu Roston
i/I
io,tK • , s
xnm'r'F1
-h\NE11
Rail
niALylf LAKE bHORL
Roads, or ria Sn. nrn
Fads bit the OR FAT 11/ STSrl?vnn'Jei
ERN Rati Road, to
CHIVAOO, MlLWAUKFF
St

^airo %
St Louis,

Boston and
street,

fit asaait

-'•••-• I*. M.. for lt,a«
PK6VlDKN?'VeX«"P,u',1t“l
*
Simmons, on
Mends,™
wm’ V‘L h'"ia"lln
tor steamer
uS.*|
i","1 It*•’>»«'»>-.
Hi nton, oil Tnes■Jr.
5k
Val*'
<Ja.V 1 Inirstlays and Saturdays

Ticke ( ^

TO TilK

Went, South

..Kail...:td,

.1

LEHIGH, Vr’atTi'ikf

(fiTens

HAIiU

iS?e

entered
?if"'1 KT-l1,i,ll,yI
shall
lorgct that

a8,
patleuls.

q■

ii—XiaiHoa.1 Office,

CO AI.

Fnraam,

purehatinl.1

to

"‘cmXs

sullUings
wS

liani.
°“r ®< *lu-

Tliroii&>li

ton, delivered at any part ol the
lowest market price,

LOAF

Dock $4.

Ed*CSlhi>" leave the Depot ot the

a toll assortment of
fhah^T'Lalu|y* on'mud
to pnrrin!I. hr™ ?nt8W'1IUowel,to
,l?„ °“1' Those wishing
a

thereby compelled to
existence Ihrougli Ii*. Thus as
it appeared without a chance
tor help, my fr ids
and myself despaired of my
life, in tact, I did not
care how soon it would
end, as will, ii mi
would terminate. But, thank
Heaven, there
one chance yet for me!
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this
place and vicinity, 1 deterniued on trying your
skill, which 1 did on the 27th ot

tied-Koom

n. e

CHESTNUT

VIABRISTOL, R. I.

Fare—Cnbln~$5;

,t,pobtant

Also lor sale at the

Ranges ami Conk Stoves, JoliuN n hitr
A»a, llmnioad, Real A»h, which are (tee ol all
Impurities and very alee. Also ('nmlx-rland : A
cargo just landed, fresh mine'], tor Blacksmith use.
L.etil«h Lump, fur Found;y Use!

a

auTictcd, and

V'i

Genteel Kesidt

offer nice

$7.

it*a._

NEW YORK

TO T/t.J \*i;Tint s.

Cheap Coal.

Kor

n.it

ailing with which the greater

an

Ft

HaILH-H

')l< dttlllklil1

For

S3’

lier ol my sex arc
endure a miserable

HOUSE,

___:

qualities HARD ami SOFT WOOD
ROUNDS
CO..
Commercial Street

W®at$7.00per

testimonials.
Kortyanrf,

country, for

J(!.JX)

—TO—

the.cheapest.

”ow

Me, May 2, 1867,
T.
Dew
Sir .—I cannot bnt
cxjness my highest regard tor your medical services. For'more than 12
without
years,
any favorable res,lit
I have
been under the treatment of mostwhatever,
eminent physicians ui uoili the
larger and smaller cities in this

—

H'J

as

$7.

disease as minutely as
lielne,Ues Wl" receive prompt uN

„.

M.
fitted up with tine
tor passenget *. mak ingl li is t he most
spee.ty sale and comfortable r-oite (or travellers between New York and Maine. Passage instate Room
Cabin passave $5.00. Meals extra.
Good-* forwarded by this line to and trom Mon
tr at, Quebec, Bangor, Batb, A
ugutda, Fa*(port and
St. .John.
Shippers are request. I to scud (heir ft J'ffht to the
•(earners a* early a»3 P. M »n the dav that they
leave Portland.
For Irclglit or passage apply to
KMKKY & FOX. Gaits Whan, Po.el»nl.
A MBS, Pier 38 Kasf River.
J.
dtf
August 15.

IMrijfo

accom Qio< (at ions

The New Bristol Line

give perfect Matiufaclion.

Co,

person will be at the otiice
to “1**

and
at 4 o’clock l*.
dily
'1 he Saturday
and Franconia arc

S T A T E

»■

l on first floor, and the same on tlie ml Kitclien
second.
An
abundance ot bard amt soft w ater. Good cellar
,J
,,HS '"'it trees and
shrubbery.
Puce $3,000. Apply to
AV. II or.Ki.ib.
JEURIk
September 10. d.dw*

Pri,."

cheap

Auirust

OUleo hoars from 8 to 12 A M, and front 2
to OP M
rivate consultation from 7 to 1)
P M.
Z3r‘ Medical adv:ee to the poor, free of ch-irio*
cuargt,
from 8 to'JAM, and irom 5 to 6 PM.
•

..

■pARLOR,Sitling-Room.

Also the bes»
as

SPECIFICS
ar’

"ithTedid^086

down to five hundred pounds. Our
in the best ol order,

c

MKIoTah OtHHEf

and Satin'la v. at I ••'dock P. M., and leave
Pier38£asi River, N»*w York, every Monday, Wtti-

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every tour
weeks, and it takes only four davs to reach Nassau.
AD totters lor information addressed to TUNNELL
A’
LOtlAZ,NaH-au,N IN, will be promptly answered
Aug29 d3m

viz:

Oity,

LINE.

Thursday

ter months.

AUGUSTA

U V. V

VRI-WE I

S T It E E T.
AUGUST* MV

fir>tclass, prepared

hlm.a<:cording

w,,1|ac|.1

tlieDr., some

Iie:" Estate Broker. Middle St.
September 10, it;iw
House ou Majo Street lor Sale.
e

whero“

part of the

at any

k!?cps
HOMCEOPATH it’ SUGAR

or

I

YORK

RtW

STEAMS III I* COMPANY.

LORIAZ, Proprietorh.

&

AND

PORTLAND

Hotel,

p., Bnh>.n,HR.

This large and sjiarious Hotel (oneot the largest nnri
best la the West Indies,) will be opened for the accommodation of visitors \ov. 1, 1867.
Nassau is a beautiful city on the Island of N. w
Providence, amt is nole*l tor its even temjierahire,
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win-

following pi Ices,

And warranted to

pamphlet giving all necessary inlormaiion to
comprehend
the disease, and a
simple, yet adequate direction for
administering the appropriate lemedy. In the absence of

D

$2600,
Itoms and
W 'Hidnistied
3hx4i, centrally lo ted. Inquire

And 80 on
Coals are all

cuy.

well-known HOxMtEUPATHIC
bis.
which will alwavs be accompanied bv his

TEEASUKE

i

a

TUNNELL

n

2,000 Pounds,
$8 50
«...
1,900
8,07
•*
1,800
7.05

one week in ovpiv
5
as follows:

10 the rules
founder of Homceonatliv
-n quantities to suh
the
Aside front tli ?. be will he always
prepared 10 or
■inmoilite tnose who desire to ,-ivail

burner

SON

Delivered

Ac., Ac.

n’vuVnlJt!1

^

particulars enquire

I*o. O,

HOIM CEOPATH IC PH A HIM
AC V,
hand the different

‘,rtTV

WHITTEMOKE &
Coin,nen at street; or FERN CRD
&
ol 1 re ole and Congress streets.
Sept, il. dtt

St., Itoom

Kidneys, Heart, Eircr,
auil l,unSs,
Catarrh,
Female IVcukuesNcs,
Epilepsy,
S«. Vila. Dance,
Files,
Rheumatism, Cas*

laud.

»"<i

o

Npine, Thrum

ht'autifHl residence occupied by Rev. W P
Westbrook, on Hie Rack
s",HalVl
roa l- known
by the name ot'Hie Maeh.eomic
V,.X
^
Ile grounds nre t.vtoludv laid
*
11.
out with
walks, dower bids, splendid
evergreens trod shade
apple. I'lum and elierrv trees
tie at hi td. 2I!°
plenty ot enrreuts and gooseoc ries;
klrawberries raised
quarts
ll.w'v,..,“m'
tins year
I be i°V
lot embraces nearly mnr1,60(1
acres with
streets 80 leet. wide all round it,.
Tlie
line house with 15
rooms, Kreucli root nmTc ipola
and a piazza round throe
sides; warmed with firnaee, good well and cls'eru in cellar;
garden.t’m

h,ju8°'

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

at the

the same.
From Sept. 24th to the
1st tlay of Oct.
From O^t.
26th to the 1st ot Nov.
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of
Dec.
From Dec. 2?th to Iho 1st ot
Jan. 1868.
And like heretofore, he will
give me lieal aid
tn
a,a t0
those who are affected with :
Diseases of the

ccr,

Notice

Victoria

NABSAr,

&
Stoves
‘Ity^o* Furnaces, Ranges Cooking

situated

he consul tea lor

sow,
Dump*

are now

o

is

month, the days being designated
From August 23d to the 30th of

fpHE
*

rnns east
mses, or ot

office, which

an

301 1-2 Congress

i'or Sale—One Mile from
Port-

&n:,rs;r
d
For

Particular

*

on “
th«
e

SUITABLE FOR

8elecreJPl‘o

lh8Se h“

accordingly hired

HOLD

Fine Suburban Cottage for Sale.
Story Cottage, will Two acre
iKSjV 14”irc]Two
out. The house contains
f'ii “>*• handsomely laid
;
L,br:“7 >‘>0111, Dining-room :md Kit-

and

IVOR,

a HAMl

o•'tbuillliJ^s

...

Library
UEO. K. DAVIS & CO.
Agents in Portland.

He

wh’c

Hampshire,

as

and
*

f that
,? the

antee

Story House

**nmcn

*Rockland' and

ago,

101008 01

Foruind.

__2o7
Property

General

£"]*

Khcuiu,8i;rof-

Mrs.

GORMAN, Esq.

E. A.

1 1-2

It

itadi.S.-.li

0*2S3ta

Royal

Coal!

h*T«on Uan'1 «w delivery the
bU1*ri"r ,;ual- at ,he *»■»*

Foot ol Wilmot Street,
Portland, Aug. 19, 1867. d3m

Formerly firon Aew York

ot^HAENKMA'fil^th1
AN, the
."

uln, CurbuucIcM, ttoil* aaaall*aleit.
on the farm.
1 lie farm uts about 45 tons of
tt is very easy to say of this, or any orlier
bav: it
medicine,
has beem.vi ry well manure.] for the last
‘it is the very best Remedy known.
ten years
It is not
consequeuHy gives a very large yield of prod
always so easy to prove it. Itis, however, exceedingalso has a very good
ly gratifying to the Proprietor oi this medicine,that,
barn, and H insured or $50n. It
wou d be very convenient, lor a
while lie declares to tne public that this is a most
Splendid brick yard,
as there is auv amount ot
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
brick material on the
above, 'ho has abundant proof at hand to sustain liis premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For funher
particulars enquire- of
statement.
H. Poi.AN
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
Fore street, Portland.
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
tlie value of its reputation, and the amount of its
Valuable Hotel
for Sale.
sales. In New Hampshire, where it
tnHE q.Mnrtl Uousi',
originated, no
pleasantly Sitiiatell in tlie Tilremedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
laae «»l P ryoburg, Oxford conutv, Maine, is otphysician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in lered for sale at a liargam, il applied for ~onn.
New
purchased l»etwecn fifty and sixty
J lie House is large, in good
repair, with furniture
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, anu I
111 rongbout, together with all
used it in his practice.
necessary
He lias since then ordered it
for tue hospital where he was stationed.
Other phvFor fuJ! particulars
inquire of
sicians have purchased it, and have used it in
practice
HORATIO bOOTHBY,
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Golistown Centre, for the
PloI,ri^tor.
Or Hanson a Dow, 54} Union st.
space
of thirty or forty miles around, and in Manchester
Fryeburg, Sept, i*;#, jRfij'.
,Jtr
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued for the numerous and wonderful cures
For
which it effected. Though maniilaclured in large
HE sioclc and fix lures of a
grocery and provlsquantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
a
ion
in a good location, now
doingago td
purchasers had to wait for more to he made. In that business.store,
For' further particulars inquire at tliis
region sonic very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—and rhey were cured! Erysipelas
aug7dtf
sores,
or caihuncles, those ugly, painful
ulcers, were entireLand on
Street to
ly removed wherever this medicine was faithfully
Lease,
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The
subscriber
is
desirous of improving liis lots
Humor Doctor cured them.
A oil Commercial
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
street, and will lease a part or
llie whole lor n term of years.
tew testimonials are berq inserted:
Or he will erect buildings suitable for
manaiacturJliltoia Rule. JLimj., KomIoii.
lii" orotber purposes, if desired.
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Proposals will be received by E. K. UPHAM, or
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
the subscriber.
limbs and other parts of my body.
The sufferings
N P. RICHARDSON.
which I endured from them are indescribable.
SufMay „„
may31dtf
fice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most
poi*ular 1 tumor remedies, hut without removing the
For Sale.
atlliclion.
At length, by the earnest request ot an
A VJ-.BV desirable lot ol land on Union
street
intimate friend, I was induced to trv Dr. J. W. Po1 > '>y
H- DO LAN,
land’s Humor Doctor, and am very
3,1
to attest
237 Boro Street.
happy
bat all my Boils were removed, and in.v health was
Ar^us copy.
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.
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Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

Fever Fails to Cure.

Humors,

Manchester, N. II., June 11,185G.
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DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

I.—“Washing(on’s Courtship.”

$300,000.

This company issues Policies on Horses .nd oihLive Stock, against death
(by fire or any other
cause) ami THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,
aug 2tkltf

Phila., Pennsylvania.

an old family nurse for the past
twenty years *
and known all around the world ns the most
soothing and healing oiui.un.ut in existence.
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INSURE YOUR HORSES
Stock Insurance

A

acres,
well li nccd, in hivli siatc ot
culiivat"’". mostly
mowing, with a good
wood lot, twos
orv dwelling house,
mic storv dwelling home
a laree
10,1 *>y 25 toot, I n o
Wells, and a~ thriti v orchard,
R
a half miles from
the c.ty. on the Grav r a.i. Will bo
sold low or exchange;! toi oit; property. Termseasy 'fh l-esl located for a Milk farm in the
County. Am.lv to
GEO. SMITH, No. II Boyd street or

General Agents,

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New
Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New
Jersey.

Has been
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New Bhi^laeul Miitiiul
Life Insurance Gomp’y,
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Ex-Chief Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder
ofDceds,
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How to OI>l:iiii share, him!
Eugrnvingh.

servants, everybody,
iact, being Hindoos, pass their leisure moments, distafi in hand, spinning gunny twist.”
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Heaven bless her!
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JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W LIBBY.
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Portland. July 1, 1807.
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tor the sake of the brave little
Nell, who
stood in the middle of tlie crowded car so
Aliy pel-sou paying FOUR DODLARS shall reclieery ami alert that every heart warmed to ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
her. When it came to the fare
paying she
“THE PERILS OF OU R
FOREFATHERS,”
put the precious flower garden down on ‘lie
oid man s knees and
taking out the forlorncst aud Four Certificates of Slock, entitling them to
oi port mounaies, gave ten cents to
Four Presents.
the conductor, saying, “That is (or both of us, sir
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
witji a resolute nod of tl.e bead that would
have deterred a y conductor iu the
Any
person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall reworld
liom asking lor the two cents more
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate
which
of
were u lie.
1 he grandfather took little notice !
“THE MARRIAGE OF
of anything, but she
POCAHONTAS,”
close
I
watch of the and
kept
Five Certificates of
streets we passed; and
Stock, entitling, them to
just as I was making
Five Presents.
up my mind that I must speak to her she
called to the
The Engravings and Certificates will ho
conductor,“Weget out here, sir,”
delivered
and m a tow minutes more I
lost sight of to each
subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by
them as they turned down a narrow
alley, she
waking just in advance of the old man. ane mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered.
looking up protectinly at him at every
step.
at

Are made from the coarse
spun fibres of a
plant which grows in India. On the Caromaudcl coast tiiis plant is calicd
goni. of which
“gunny” is a corruption.
I he cultivation of the
chuli, juti or gunny
has been carried on tor centuries
in Bengal.
•Men, women and children,” says Mr Htnly
•find employment there.
Boatmen, plankeen
earners and domestic
in
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two linns now combined, we are able
to carry the LARGEsi lines in
every department, of
insurance in
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Farm for Sale.
Containing about sixty-thre
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Haying purchased the
facilities of the
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GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Real Eslate Brokers, Morton B'fock.
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Argus copy.
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And also insures to the holder
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leather bag and
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ening Post tells the followirg:
I was tired, and as soon as I
stepped into
the horse-car to ride to
my lodgings I closed
my eyes. This is a bad habit, of which I find

“HiiL*,8Aiirrdy0to

nOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

20*000
o’ooo

I,COO each,
500 each,

•!! wills’ v'‘lU0‘!a!
in 11escuts,
2 ?’ ™Ue‘iat
Valued at

’‘Lillie Kell.”

clasped light in her womanly little arms a coverless pasteboard box, broken down
at each
comer and tied
up with a cord, and holding
five tiny dower-pots and a tumbler.
In the
tumbler were
cuttings of rose geranium and
heliotrope,and in the pots a fusebia, two roses, au Oleander and horseshoe gerau'um, none
of them in. re than six inches
tall, and all
looking feeble and lifeless, except the geraniwhich
tiue
um,
to its sturdy race, bad a bunchy
cluster ol buds set like ar. absurd
plume ou
Us poor little head.
grandfather was a huge old man, and
looked like a very bad
grandfather, indeeu.
His face was bleared and
bloated, and his eye
vacant. He carried a
shabby portloiio,

Agents,

and taken the olttce recently occupied
Foye, Collin & Swan.

*30,( 00

a,000 each,

at

Valued at.
10 Picsent Valued at
•( Presents, Valued at

^‘'e up, Juan Garin; God has pardoned
thee.
iuen to the astonishment ot
all, the
boast arose and spoke in a human
He told his story, and the Count set tongue.
out at
once with him to the
spot where Kiquiida was
buried. I hey opened the
grave, and the
maiden rose up alive, with
Only a rosy mark,
like a thread, around her
neck, In commemoration of so many
miracles, the Count founded the monastery.

story house lietft the Observatory.
”
7 roo”9> hard

water,
storv.
mm.”
Light
airj cellar. Nice Barn with cellar; Woodhouse, < a mage-house, &c.. Green-house
and Gra-

AND

2 Presents, Valued at
*15,000 cai li,
1 1 resent, ^ alued at
4 Pr*seutK, Valtied at
$5,000
eacli,
2 Presents, Valued at
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On i'oi'KTos Street.

chambers and
n!Il'r‘andfoursquare
Hot
told
in second

UNDERWRITERS

AT

One Present Worth $18,000.

its nurse’s arms. No sooner had
the
child beheld t'ae supposed
animal, thau it
gave a loud cry and exclaimed:

hard 10 break myself.
Presently a stir at
the door aroused me just in time to
see Little
Nell and her grand lather
getting into the car.
Oh, wondrous power of genius, which recognizes the
immortality of types of character
stamps its immortality on individuals!
fills Little Nell oi
to-day had come with
he] giandluther Irom New
York, and this car
rule was the last stageof their

FIBM.

The subscribers have this day associated iherusclvis
together in business as

Present worth $20,000.
One Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.

old, in

parently

NEW

next,

One

punishment proportioned to liis crime. lie
was ordered to become a
beast, never lifting
Ins face towards heaven, until the
hour when
God liimselt should signify his
pardon
Juan Garin went forth from the
papal pres
ence on Ins hands and
knees, crawled back to
Montserrat, and there lived seven
years as a
Wdd annual, eatingsn-mss and
bark, and never lift,ng Ins face toward
heaven. At the end
of this time Ins body was
entirely covered
with hair, and it so happened that the
himtersot the Count snared him as a
strange
beast, put a chain around his neck, and took
him to |Uarcelona. In the mansion of
the
Count there was an infant
only live months’

A Boston correspondent of the N Y

January

name

Rtqutlda’s head, biuied her and lied. Overtaken by remorse, lie made his
way to Rome
confessed hlmsell to the Pope, and
prayed for
u,

For $w,(SOO!

September 21.

€ITV PIKE,
ATLA-NTIr,
ATLANTIC iflUTVAL
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORE*, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOoT
FAVORABLE KATES
S^*“Buildings in procc.-s of construction and Farm
property insured on highly tavorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses l»y the great tiro m this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expen-e of
any kind.
aug20dtf

Institute,Riverside,K. J. General Insurance
One Present worth $40,000.
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MERCHANDISE.
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locut

of Hartford,Conn
of Hartford, “
of Hartford, “
‘‘
of ll.nrlford,
of Providence,R.I
N.
II.
ofRxcter,

AN,

The

only to the eagle. The devil, however, inicrlcied, as lie always does in
such cases. He first entered into
Riquilda
the daughter of the Count ot Barcelona
and
then declared through her mouth that be
would not quit her body except by the order
oc Juan Garin, the hermit of
Montserrat
Riquilda was therefore sent to tlie mountain
and giveu iuto the hermit's
charge. A temptation similar to that ol St.
Anthony> followed, but with exactly the opposite result. In
order to conceal bis sin, Juan Garin
cut oil'

carried, swung on her arm, a
two uncomfortably
bulging

8th of

OR

accessible

A

SHAREHOLDERS!
ON-

tor

the eltv, situated
of Cumberland and
Boyd streets, direetly opposite the splendid grounds of the Bishop
anil the Utliolle Cathedral. This is the
only lot now
for sale on Cumberland street west of
Bovd Just
the lot tor a block ol two
which would at
houses,
any time bring the highest mark I price. A tine well
Ptcm s- s. All the foundation material will De Included in the purchase. II noi sold iu
two weeks will l>e withdrawn
Apply to
geo. It DAVIS &
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 MorionCo..
Bleck.
Argus copy
sep!25-lw
on

House for Sale.

TJndoi-wrlters,

IMICEIVIX,
H ANTS,

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

Matiresa, the seat of the diocese, carrying it
with them; but on reaching a ceitain
spot
they iound it impossible to move farther. The
statue obstinately refused to
accompany them
—which was taken as a
sign that there, and
nowhere else, the shrine should be
built._
Just, below the
monastery there still stands a
cress \vith the
inscription, “Here the Holy
Image declared itself immovable, 830."
The chapel when built was intrusted to
the
pious care of Pray Junan Garin, whose hermitage is pointed out to you, on a peak which

of the

ONE

CO.,

Aro. 4!) 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
REL! ABLE COMPANIKS, viz:
NOICTti A tlLKK

to tlie eats ol Bishop Coiideinar, be
climbed to the spot, and was led by tlie
music to the mouth of a cave, which exhaled
a dciioious perfume. There, enshrined In li-ht,
lay the sacred statue. Qondemar and'his
set out

with its Provi«ioii«i.
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WILL

coming

they went,

Fire Insurance!

And

I)K*

For Sale.
llnrst building lota in

Ieti rooms.

By Virtue of their Charter,

• ritlonlKcrrnl.

House for «ale.
FINE 2$ story brick resilience, beautifully
situated on Thomas sireeet, in the western part
of the city. Contains 12 rooms all finished
complete. Lot 50 x100. A good well of spring wa*
ter in the cellar, i Ida property can lie had at a bargain, as II e owner is about leaving the eltv. Apply
to
GEO. R. DAVIS* CO,
Dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 Morton
Block.
Argus copy.
sept25-lw

Girls llighScliool, Cumberland
street;
Contains
Washington Library Corap’y General Insurance Agents OPPOSITE
Lot:;i 1-2x74 feet.
$3000. Apply

The

article in tlie Atlantic
Monthly, for
October, Bayard Taylor gives an in I cresting
account ol the now
decaying, but once powerful

as

One Dollar.

W. 2>. LITTLE &

Miscellany.

priests, chanting

Orphans,

Iuarpnaicd by the Slule of New Jerary,
April bib, I8H7.

“Thou art a day of nrirtli:
And where the week-days trail on ground,
as thy birth:
Thy llight is higher,
<) le |m take thee at the bound,
si-v n to sev n,
from
thee
Leaning with
Till that we both, being toss’d irom earth,
Flie band in band to heaven!”

In

of Pennsylvania aud Orgauizcd iu iiid of the
H>o State

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent
Actof the Le.islatme of he Slate of New York, this
Company is authorized to make .sptM-ial Deposits
with the Superintendant oftnc Insurance Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearing the seal yc the Department, and certificate that
• he
Policy is secured by pledge of Public S‘«.ck£ under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes evei> Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a Nation al Bank Note, or a United States Bond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time of issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any iKuson wl hing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor tne above Companv can app v to
M.B, BAG 1 ,
dene* a! Agent far the Male of Maine.
t3Jr*t.)flice 65 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m
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DIBDICAL.

mA

M. B. PAGE
to call the attention of the
public, to the
DESIRES
peculiar features of the
North America Life Insurance Oo.

CO-UPA NV,

“Sundaies the pillars are.
On which heaven’s palace arched lie?:
other
The
dayes fill up the spare
And hollow room witli vanities.
are the Iruiilnl hods and borders
They
In (rod’s rich garden; that is bare
Which parts their ranks and orders.

Mnivrlou* I,e#e„.l

library

Washington

“O day most culm, most bright,
The fruit, of this the next world s bud,
Th’ indorsement of supreme delight.
Writ bv a friend, and with his blood;
The couch of t i me, care s bal in and bay;
The week were dark, but for thy light;
Thy torch doth show the way.

The

RKAt. ESTATE.

CO.’*,
300 Congress street
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I.iunher for Sale!'C rebuilding Material Sawed to
Order.
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PortlamI

11%6.KELL,
NAPLES, ME.

Mutual PIre

Insurance

Company.

'HUE Annual Meeting .d H e
Portland Mutual Firo
I
Insurance Company, will Iks held at
of MeCobb and
N„ “n
2®«*
on Monday, October tith
next, at 7J

Kinr'burv,

Sept. 13th, 1867. eod3w
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